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FOREWORD

T

llE educational ideal at Rollins is to substitute learning for
instruction, to encourage the intellectual curiosity and enthusiasm of the student, a nd to develop the ind ividual as indicated by his abilities and needs.
Rollins was founded fifty-five years ago under Congregational
auspices to provide for Christian education in Florida, and is the
oldest institution of hi g her learning in the State. Although undenominational it has steadfastly maintained the ideals of its heritage.
Rollins was the first instituti on in the lower South to l,e given retiring gran ts for professors by the Carnegie Foundation. T hi s recog nition ca me in 1908. It was also the first college in F lorida, as disting uished from the state institutions of higher learning, to receive
membership in the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools. The College is also foll y recognized by the Florida State
Department of Education and the ~ew York tale Depa rtment of
Education.
The College has endeavored to stand for clean athletics and maintains membership in the National Collegiate A t!tletic Association,
the Southern Intercollegiate A title tic A ssociatio11, and the Amateur
Athletic Union.
Rollins College is an acti\·e member of the following educational
organizations:

T!tc So1tt!tern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools.
T I/.C A ssociation of American Colleges.
T I/.C A nierican Council on E d1tcation.
The Florida Association of Colleges and Universities.
The National Association of Schools of Music.
Graduates of Rollins College are eli gible for associate membership
in the American Association of University ~Vomcn.
Rollins College is on the approved list of the American Association
of University Professors .

..., AIRPLANE VIEW OF ROLLINS COL LEGE CAJ\IPUS
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COLLEGE CALENDAR
1940
Ma rch 20, W ed nesday
:vt a rch 29-30, F riday and
May 28, Tuesday
June 2, unday
June 3, Monday

Spring T erm Opens
Eig!ttli Annual Florida H igli
S clwol Music F estival
M eeting of t!te Board of Trustees
B accalattreate
Commencement

aturday,

SUMMER VACATION
September 26, Thursday ; 4 :00 p. m.
ilf eeti11g of Faculty
September 26-October I, Thursday (evening) to Tuesday
Orientation W eek Exercises, Entrance E xaminations, and R egistration of N ew S tudents
October 2, Wednesday
R egistration of Former Students
!'\o\'ember 28, Thursday
Tlianksgiving Day
Dece mber 18, Wednesday; 12 :45 p. m.
F all T erm Ends

CHRISTMAS RECESS
194 1
January 6, Monday; 8 :30 a. m.
T-'l>'inter T erm Opens
F ebruary 19, Wednesday; I O:00 a. m. M eeting of t/1e Board of
Tr1tstees
B ae/teller E ssay Contest
February 21 , Friday; 4 :00 p. m.
Alumni Day
F ebrua ry 22, 'aturday
F ebruary 23, Sunday; 2 :30 p. m., Literary V espers, " Rollins Animated M agazine", Vol. X I V. No. 1
Founders' Day
February 24, Monday
IO:00 a. m. , Convocation
W inter T erm Ends
:\farch 20, Thursday; 12 :45 p. m.
Spring T erm Opens
March 24, Mond ay; 8 :30 a. m.
Nint!t Annual Florida
March 28-29, Friday and Saturday
H igli School iJ!fosic F estival
M eeting of the Board of Trnstees
May 24, Tuesday
Baccalaureate
June 1, Sunday
Commencement
June 5, Thursday

SUMMER VACATION
September 25 , Thursday; 4 :00 p. m.
Jlfeeting of Faculty
eptember 25-30, Thursday (evening ) to Tuesday
Orientation W eek E xercises, Entrance Examinations, and R egistration of N ew S tudents
October 1, Wednesd ay .
R egistration of Former Students
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COLLEGE OFFICES
All college offices are located in Carnegie Hall except the Alumni
Office which is in Pinehurst Hall.
Office hours are from 10 :00 a. m. to 12 :30 p. m., except Sunday,
and from 1 :30 lo 4 :30 p. m., except Saturday and Sunday.
\ ' isitors to the College are welcome at all ti mes but as the college
offices are closed from Saturday noon until Monday morning, members of the administration and faculty can be seen du ring this time
only by pecial appointment mad e in advance.
The College Library, located in Carnegie Hall, i open from 8: 15
a. 111. to 10 :00 p. 111., Mond ay through Friday; from 8: 15 a. m. to 8 :00
p. m., . aturday; and from 3 :30 to 5 :30 p. m., Sunday.
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INDIVIDUALIZING EDUCATION

T

is a g rowi ng tendency to evaluate a coll ege education in
the terms of money . T oo often the colleges have fallen into
this error and have accepted as their responsibility the training of the studen t for a specifi c business or profession, minimizing
the important duty of preparin g him for the full est measure of life.
A wel l-rounded and complete life is open only to those who, informed
by a liberal culture, are freed from the prejudices of a partial knowledge. Students so trained bring to their vocations an intellectual
capacity which is of greate r value than pecific techniques or skills
and which enables them to face the proble ms of modern life honestly
and courageously.
The ideal at Rolli ns is to substitute, as far as possible, l ea rn ing for
instruction, to encourage the intellectual curiosity and enthusiasm
of the student, and to develop the individual to the limit of his capacity. The Rollins "Conference Plan" and the "Achi evement Pl an",
which together constitute an a ttempt to individual ize education, are
the e mbodi ment of this ideal.
The Conference, or "work-shop", Plan , which is now in its fourteenth yea r at Rollins, is almost entirely concerned with met!tod
rather than with content. One purpose of this plan is to liumani:;e
education by bringing the student and the professor into closer
contact. During the conference period students spend their time in
study, in conference with the professor, in small group discussion,
in writing class papers, in preparing outlines, and in stud ying other
matters incident to the mastery of the subject.
Each instructor is permitted to apply the plan to h is courses in
the manner whi ch he thi nks best adapted to t he subject stud ied .
Genera l outlines of courses are furni hed to students in order that
they may know the approximate amount of work requi red. Specific
out! ines or syllabi, references, topics, and questions are in many
insta nces supplied by the instructor. The "lock-step" method of procedure has been la rge ly eliminated a nd students a re permitted to progress as rapid ly as course requi rements and their ability permit.
About ten years ago the faculty of the College turned its attention
to the problem of individualizi ng the curriculum and char ged the
Curri cu lum Comm ittee with the task. A student commi ttee was also
appoin ted to study the same qu esti on. In J anuary, 193 1, President
H olt assembl ed a n Educa tional Conference under the cha irmansh ip
of Dr. John Dewey, a nd asked the members of th is conference to
stud y the problem of the ideal curriculum fo r a liberal arts college.
From a preliminary stud y of the reports assembled at this conference, the Curri culum Committee of Rollins College presented a g roup
of recommendations to the facul ty in the spring of 1931. W hi le th is
repo rt did not attempt to r e\·ise the content of a ll courses in the curriculu m, it d id represent some fa r-reaching changes in the education of
the individual student. This report was adopted by the unanimous
JJERE
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action of the facu lty and its provisions became effective at the opening of the fall term in September, 1931.
Admission to the College is not based solely upon the presentation
of fifteen acceptable un its. Instead the emphasis is placed upon graduation from an accredited secondary school, with no restriction bei ng
placed upon the d istribution of the units other than that they should
be correlated with the curriculum of Roll ins. The College scruti nize
very carefully the individ ual himself, collecting extensive biographical data conce rning him, and requiring a personal inter view to be
had with some representative of the Coll ege if possi ble before the
student's applicat ion is considered by the Committee on Admissions.
The education of the student is an indiv idual problem with the College. H e is ass ig ned a faculty adviser and given every aid by the
deans a nd fac ul ty in the develop ment of a n ind ividual pr ogr am of
study. Registration does not take place in the com·entional manner;
instead the studen t outlines, with the help of his ad,·iser and the appro,·al of the Dean of the College, the plan he has for meeting the
requirements for entrance into the Upper Division. Once in the Upper Division, his program devotes itself almost en tirely to the acquiring of a competence in a given field of knowledge. The idea is to permit the individual to share as largely as possible in his own education.
The Achievement Plan virtually abol ishes the four class categories of freshmen, sophomores, junior s, and seniors and creates
instead a Lowe r Di vision and an Upper Di vision. L ikewise, the criterion of accomplishment has replaced the conventional sys tem of
credits based upon time, the only r equirement being that the student
must ha,·e satisfactorily completed work which is generally understood in the educa tional world as being the equivalent of a four-yea r
college course. E ve ry en tering stud ent will go first into the Lower
Division, remaini ng there as long as necessary.
The arrangement of the cu rriculum is such that the emphasis is
placed upon generalization in the Lower Division and upon specialization in the Uppe r D ivision; however, there is some specialization in
the Lower Di vision and some generali zati on in the Upper D ivision,
the student going gradually from one to the other. Because the fu ndamental courses in mathematics and the sciences as well as in other
fields are meant particularly for those who are going to do ad vanced
work in these subjects, special courses generalized in character have
been developed in these subjects in the Lower Division . In other
words, the curricul um of the Lower D ivision has been designed to
enable a student to obtain a broad knowledge in seve ral fields and yet
fit himself for late r specialization in some one field.
In the Lower Division the student will fill in the gaps in h is preparati on and lay a broad founda tion for the special ized work he is
to do later in th e Upper Division. Before being certified for en t rance
to the Uppe r Division, the student must conYince the Board of Admi sions to the Upper Division that he has a desig nated proficiency
in English, a fo reign lang uage, mathematics, history, the sciences,
10
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and social and economic institutions. H e also must demonstrate that
he is physically fit. H e is expected to g ive evidence of character, general intelligence, purposefulness, and r esponsibility in the use of leisure. A student must justify his intentions as to the work he plans to
accomplish in the U pper Division and after the plan has been appro\·ed he must comply with its p rovisions before receiving his Bachelor of Arts Degree.
The requirements for g raduati on a re also individualized. The
Rollins d egree is no longe r evaluated in terms of courses, credit
hours, points, or te rms of residence. The College does, however, keep
records of the work accomplished by students and provides such
records for students who need them for t ra nsfer to professional or
g r aduate schools. Instead of a g rading system of le tte rs or percentages, Rollins has substituted a statement by the instructor indicating
the accomplishment of the stud ent, his apparent intellectual abi li ty,
and hi s degr ee of a pplication to the sub ject. The only requi remen t
dealing wi th leng th of residence, other than the fact that no student
will be g ranted a degree, regardl ess of work d one elsewhere, in less
tha n one year of residence at Rollins, two terms of whi ch must be
spent in the U pper Division, is that a candida te for a degr ee must
succeed in gainin g admission to the Upper Division of the College
within a period of three years.
T wo years ago the Faculty Committee on Educational Survey
recommended that a program of integr ated survey courses be made
a rnil able to the students. T he Committee took as its premise the first
pri nciple of the Confere nce Method: that education should be an
active rather than a passive process. Two questions immediately a ppeared for further considera tion: ( 1) Wh at type of educational
activity is most valuable? (2 ) Toward wha t content should this
activity be directed in the Lower Di vision ?
1. In ha rmony with the Conference ~I ethod , the ty pe of acti\'ity
most valuable seemed ob\°iously that which in volves clea r and concise
thinking of broad scope. Thinking itself is essentiall y a process of
relating information, and such thinkin g should result in the ability
to see the relat ionships of all fields of knowled ge and the production
in the student of an intellectual and emotional integra tion and resultant poise.
2. It seemed to the Committee that the most essenti al content
for the Lower Division was (a ) that which would lead the student
to a well balanced unde rsta ndin g of the 11atitre of tlie ,PltJ•sical world,
a nd (b ) an integrated understa nding of the social and cultural world.
When these two concl usions were r eached they pointed to the introduction of three new Lower Division courses : one in the Sciences, one
in H uman A ffairs, and one in the llumanities. The course in the
Sciences would last fo r one year, and would include the fundamental
p ri nciples of astronomy, geology, physics, chemistry, and biology.
The type of training offered would have for its purpose the early
11
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incorporation of the scien ti fie method into the structure of the stud ent's thinking and the development of a sense of the relationships
existing between the £acts acquired in the va rious fields. The student,
however, may meet the science requirement by taking a one-year
cou rse in any oI the sciences, including mathematics.
, \ s to the other two courses, it was bel ie\'ed that the student, after
t ak ing an introductory course of one term, should choose between
the alternative oI a four-term course in Human Affairs, or a fou rterm course in the Humanities. T he in t roductory term course, to be
taken by e,·eryone, would be designed to assist the student in making
the nece a ry academic and social adj ustment to college life. The
course in H uman Affai rs would deal with the social and economic
aspects of contemporary go\'ernmental problems, local, nationa l, and
international, and would trace the histo ri cal bases for these problems. The alternative course in the Humanities would present the
historical d e\'elopment of ideas as illustrated in world literature and
the fine arts.
The two courses would com·erge in the sixth term, in which a synthesis or philosop hical integration of all the p receding work would be
attempted. The student would thus cove r six terms or two full years,
in either of the two alternative courses.
'
In addition, a parallel course called F oundation Englislt would
be offered, lasting for two years. This course would stress the rudiments oI clea r a nd concise expre sion for its own sake and in r elation
to the material offered in the in tegrated courses. The motive which
led to this conception of the course springs from the conviction that
clear tlii11ki11g and clear expression are interde pendent.
Finally, instructors in philosoph y and in music and the fine arts
would be called upon from time to t ime to indicate the philosophical
bases of the connections revealed in the other courses and to supply
illu trati,·e exa mples of specific le\'els of cultural development.
These new integrated courses were offered for the first time in the
fall of 1939. A student entering Rollins College may now satisfy
the Lowe r Di vision requirements by taking these integrated courses,
with Foundation Eng lish, or he may choose the Achievement Plan,
which has been in operation si nce 1931.
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ADMISSION OF STUDENTS
HE number of new students that can be ad mitted to Rolli ns in
any one year is limited. The College aims to select those
students whose qualities of character, personal ity, intellectual
ability, and interest in schola rship indicate that they can pursue a
college course with profit.
The College reserves to itself final authority in r equiring the withdrawal of students who do not meet these requirements, on account
of low standards of scholarship, risk to their own or others health, or
lack of accord with the moral standards demanded by the College.
\\'hen a student is required to withdraw, no part of the fees due or
paid sha ll be refunded or remi tted .
•\11 candidates for admission to the College must offer satisfactory
testimoni als of good moral character; and those that have been members of other coll eges must present certificates of honorable dismissal.
Every new student must furnish a certificate of good health. The
scholastic requirements for entrance may be satisfied by ( 1) certificate
fro m the principal or headmaste r of an accredi ted secondary school,
or (2) certifica te of exa min ation, or (3) exa mina t ion. Ordinarily,
candidates are not admitted unless they meet the req uirements in full.
If requested, students are also expected to show evidence of their
ability to meet the financial requirements of the College.

T

APPLICATION PROCEDURE
The following procedu re is required before a student can be considered as an applicant fo r admission to Roll ins College. About three
weeks a re r equired for complet ing the application procedure a nd
therefore all papers should be filled out and returned p romptly .
•\PPLICATION FOR ADM ISSION. Students desi ri ng admission to
Roll ins Coll ege should send for an Application for Admission blank.
This should be filled out by the prospective student a nd mailed to the
Director of Adm issions of the College, with the application fee of
10.00. This fee is paid only once by any student and is not refundabl e except in the case of an applicant who has completed the application p rocedure and has been refused admission by the College.
After the receipt of the Application for Admission bla nk and the
application fee, the foll owing papers will be sent out by the Office
of A dmissions.
ENTRANCE Q uESTION.:SAIRE. The E ntrance Questionnaire is sent
to the supervisor named on the A pplication for Admission blank. In
answering the questionnaire the student may take as much time as
i necessary to accomplish the work sa tisfactoril y; but the bl ank must
be filled out in the presence of the supervisor , a nd without help. A
small photograph or snapshot is required as part of the questionnaire.
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PARENT QUESTIONNAIRE. Because Rollins is careful in the selection of its students, the parents of each applicant are requested to fill
out a questionnaire in order that the College may have a better
picture of the background and training of the applicant.
CERTIFICATE OF H EALTH. The Certificate of H ealth must be made
out by a phys ician, preferably one who has had previous knowledge
of the health of the appl icant.
RECOR D OF SECONDARY ScnooL CR1m1Ts. T he Secondary Sc/1ool
Credits blank is sent to the principal of the secondary school from
which the stud ent bas graduated. This transcript must show the number of weeks during which each subj ect was studied, the number of
reci tation periods each week, and the length of the period, together
with the grade received.
For students who are still in school a preliminary blank will be sent
at the time of application and the final blank for certification of credits \\'ill be sent direct to the school at the time of graduation.
PERSONAL I NTERVIEW. A Personal l ntervie'lf! with a rep resentative of the Coll ege will be required whenever possible. Miss Mar ita
Stueve, 212 Stati on Place, Mt. Yernon, New York , is in charge of the
New York Office and available for interviews in the Tew York and
Philadelphia areas.

ADMISSION
After an applicant has complied with the foregoing requirements,
his name will be pl aced before the Comm ittee on Adm issions and he
will be notified as soon as possible as to whether he is accepted , refused
ad mi ssion, or placed upon a p referr ed l ist, to be ad mi tted if a va-~
cancy occurs. U pon notice of acceptance the conti ngent deposit fee
of $25.00 must be paid .
Application should be made whenever possible at the beginn ing of
the final yea r of secondary school work. Undue delay in maki ng or
completing application may prevent consideration of the ca ndidate for
admission.
Upon request the Committee on A d missions will transfer an appl ication to a later elate of entrance, but a candidate whose name has
been withdrawn from the list will be considered as a new candi date.
A ny application for entrance at the beg inni ng of the year will be
automati cally withdrawn by the Committee on October l O of that
year unless request has been made for transfer to a later date of entrance.
Failure to comply promptly with the regulations of the College
concerning admission may be regarded as equivalent to a withdrawal
of the application.
Applicants for admission are asked to inform the College promptly
of any change of address, transfer from one school to a nother, or
withdrawal of application.
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ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS
A ll candi dates for admi ssion must present e\'idence of the satisfactory comp letion of a four-year course of not less than fi fteen un its in
a second a ry school app roved by a recognized accred iti ng agency, or
in a secondary school tha t is a member of the Southe rn Association
of Colleges a nd econdary Schools, or the equi\'alent of such a
cou rse as how n by examina tion. T he major portion of the secondary
school course accepted for ad mission must be definitely correla ted
with the curriculum of Rollins Coll ege, following the fields of work
incl ud ed in t he specific Lower Division requirements, and must include a t least three units of E ng l ish. A t least two units in the same
language must be submitted wher e a language is offered .
\\'bile Rollins desi res to pl ace no r es tr ict ions upon the secondary
school courses, the remaining un its should be selected from the courses g ivi ng evidence of the g reatest value to the student in his college
course since ad mission to Rollins is on a competitive basis. P rospective applican ts for admi ssion are advised to write the Director of
Adm issions relati ve to the selection of thei r units.
A un it represents a year's st udy of a subject in a seconda ry school.
T his defi nition assumes that the academic year in the seconda ry
school is not less than the equivalent of thirty-six weeks, with a class
period of not less than forty minutes in leng th, and th at the subject
is pursued for five peri ods a week ; or that a n aggregate of two hundred minu tes a week be allotted lo the work of a unit.

ADMISSION BY CERTIFICATE
Graduates of accredited secondary schools are admitted upon
p resentation of a ce rti ficate issued by th e superintendent or principal.
Bla nk ce rtificates fo r this purpose may be obtained by applying to the
Director of A dmi ssions.

ADMISSION BY CERTIFICATE OF EXAMINATION
Academic d iplomas issued by the Regents of the U ni versity of the
tate of Tew York a re accepted in all sub jects covered by them.
Certi ficates of the Tew York State Examination Board a re accep ted.
Certi ficates of the College E ntrance E xaminat ion Board are accep ted .

ADMISSION BY EXAMINATION
Ca nd idates who are g raduates of non-accredi ted secondary schools
will be expected to submit t ranscripts from such schools showing
the subj ects studi ed, and in add ition will be required to pass ent ra nce
exa mina ti ons in fou r high school subjects, E ng lish being one of the
fo ur. En tr ance examinations will be given free of charge a t the Col-
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lege at the beginning of the school year, or at other times, with the
appro\'al of the Dean of the College.

ADMISSION FROM OTHER COLLEGES
tudent from other colleges, seeking admission to Rollins College,
in addition to answering the entrance questionnaire and complying
with all registration requirements, must prese nt evidence of honorable
dismissal, a statement of method of admission, an official statem ent in
detail of studies taken by terms or semesters, with standing in the
same, the exact number of terms of attendance, and a marked catalogue of the inst itution showing each subject that has been completed.
Students who t ransfer to Rollins from other col leges are entered in
the Lower Division, but may gai n ad mi ssion to the Upper Division
when they demonstrate that they ha\'e fulfilled the Lower Division
requirements. They will not be gra nted a degree in le s than one year
of residence at Rollins, regardless of previous work done elsewhere.
Two terms of this year of residence mu st be spent in the Upper Division.

STUDENTS WHO ARE NOT
CANDIDATES FOR A DEGREE
The College recognizes that it is desirable to provide for a small
number of serious students, who do not wish to be candidates for a
degree. A li mited number of uch students will be admitted and permitted to elect such work as they are qualified to pursue, and to remai n in residence as Jong as they give evidence of a serious purpose.
They are expected to comply with the regulations gove rning regular
students. The College offers this service to meet the needs of special
cases and the necessi ties of th e com munity as far a it is not inconsis,
tent with the fu ndamental purposes of the College and its membership in the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools.
The admission and control of such special students rest entirely
with the Dean of the College.
pecial students are subject to the same financial regulations as
regular students.
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HE official expenses for each student are determined under a
Unit-Cost Plan by dividing the college budget of expenditures
by the estimated number of students to be accepted.
This plan thus determines the unit-cost for each student in a scientific manner and assures the student that charges are being equitably assessed . In keeping with the basic idea of the Unit-Cost Plan,
these rates may vary from yea r to year, but it is the policy of the
Trustees of the College to make changes only when it may be necessary because of new or unusual circumstances. Under this plan,
numerous special fees such as those usually assessed in music, dramatics, painting, sculpture, laboratory courses, etc., are eliminated.
T he official expenses for each student in 1940-41 are as follows:
Application Fee (11ew students only) ___ _
- ------ - --- --S 10.00
Contingent Deposit (new students only )
25.00
Student Association Fee (all students ) to be determined
by vote of the Student Association.
(Fee was 22.00 for the year 1939-40.)
Unit-Cost Fee (tuition, board, room, etc.) ______________
_ 1345.00
THE APPLICATIOX FEE of $10.00 is payable once only upon application for entrance.
THE CONTINGENT DEPOSIT of $25.00 is payable immediately upon
acceptance.
THE STUDENT Assoc 1ATION FEE is payable September 15.
THE UNIT-COST FEE of $1,345 is payable September 15, but if
more convenient may be paid in two instal ments, namel y, $745.00
September 15 and $600.00 February 1.
REGULATIONS REGARDING FEES AND EXPENSES

As the College predicates its expenses and bases its budget upon
the full collection of the Unit-Cost Fee from all accepted students
adjustments are made only under the following regulations:
1. If a student, on account of serious illness, is obliged to leave
college, upon the r ecommendation of the college physician, the College will sha re the resulting loss with the parents by refunding 75%
of any p repaid portion.
2. If a student leaves college for any other reason, including suspension or dismissal, no adjustment will be made.
3. A student will be considered in attendance at the College until formal notice of withd rawal has been filed in the Office of the
Dean by the parent or guardian. Claim for adjustment prior to the
filing of such notice will not be considered.
All financial obligations must be fulfilled before the student
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attends classes. Instructors will receive into their classes only those
students who have completed registration, which includes the satisfactory se ttlement of their accounts. T he Board of Trustees of the
College does not g uarantee to continue the published rates herein
beyond the current academic yea r but reserves the right to decrease
or increase them at the beginning of each academic year in accordance with the principles of the U nit-Cost Plan.
APPLI CATION FEE. Upon application for ad mission to the College,
new students pay the applica ti on fee of $ 10.00. This sum is paid but
once and is refund able only in case a student has fully completed his
application and then been refused admission by the College.
CONTINGENT DEPOSIT. The Contin gent Deposit of 25.00 is deposited by the student upon notification of acceptance. T his deposit
r emai ns to the credit of the student and is established to serve as a
room r eservation fee, a nd to cover petty charges such as loss of library books, breakage of equipment, and damage to college property.
If not used , this deposi t is refunded to the student upon graduation,
provided all obligations to the College have been ful filled.
As the payment of thi s fee enti tles the student to a place in the
College and to the reservation of a room, claims for refund cannot
be honored if a student fails to enter college or to return as planned
unl ess such claims are presented at least thirty clays prior to the
opening of the College and t he College is abl e to fill the resulting vaca ncy.
If a student withdraws during the coll ege yea r the regulations
specified for the U nit-Cost Fee will also apply to the Conti ngent
Deposit.
STUDENT Assoc1ATJON FEE. U pon r egistration a regular student
automaticall y becomes a member of the Student Association which,
in general, controls the student enterprises. The fee in 1939-40 was
22.00 and will be determined for 1940-4 1 by vote of the Student Association. This constitutes a special fund for the maintenance a nd
business-like ma nagement of student activities and campus interests,
except intercollegiate athletics, and is handled by the office of the
college treasurer and expended only by order of the Executive Committee of the Association. This fee may be cha nged at any time
by a vote of the Student A ociation.
U pon payment of this fee a student association ticket is g iven the
student entitling him to subscriptions to the Sandspur, the Flamingo,
and the T omokan, a nd admission to certain concerts, lectures, debates, student performances, a nd other activities, specified by the
Executi ve Committee.
UN IT-COST FEE. P ayment of this sum entitles the student without further charge to the full advantages of the College, i ncluding the
items usually differenti ated as tuition, room, boa rd , special fees, such
as, laboratory fees, private lessons in music, use of practice rooms,
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etc.; laundry of sheets a nd pillow cases; the complete use of all college facilities under proper super vision a nd regul ation ; li mited medical a nd infirmary services for minor ill nesses; use of tenn is courts,
golf course, swimming course, and canoes; admission to intercollegiate athletic contests; reduced r ates for admission to certai n performances in the A nni e Russell Theatre; use of the Pelican, a pavilion at Coronado Beach, and the camp on hell I sland in the \Vekiwa
River.
DAV STUDENTS. As a p art of its sen•ice to the local community
the College will accept as day students a limited n umber whose paren ts ha ve been bona fide legal residents of Orange Coun ty for at
least two years prior to the student's matricul ation. Such students are
elig ible to all of the benefi ts of the College excepting board and room
upon the pay ment of an annual fee of $425.00, plus the studen t association fee.
Occasionally parents who cannot qual ify under the above classifica tion desire to become tempora ry residents of the commun ity for
the full college year a nd wish to enroll their chil dr en as d ay students. A limi ted number of these are accepted each year a nd are entitled to all of the privileges of the College except board a nd room
upon the payment of a fee of $895 .00, plus the studen t association
fee. No student who enters as a board ing student is permitted to
become a day student during the course of the college year .
A CCIDENT I NSURANCE. As a service to the stud ents, the CoJl ege
has entered into an ag reement with the Indemn ity Insurance Company of No rth A mer ica which makes a vailabl e medical r eimbursement insurance to a ny regula rly enrolled student at Roll ins College.
This insurance covers any and all medical exp enses due to inj uries
from accidents up to a maximum limit of $500.00 per accident. It
is effecti ve upon enrolment and a rrival on the college campus and
throug hout the college year until the student leaves coJlege. It
covers any accident sustained during a ny vacation trip dur ing the
coll ege yea r. The cost of this insurance is $12.00 per year for men
and $5 .00 per year for women students. FuJI detai ls a nd application blanks will be sent with the college bills so tha t all who desire
to do so may take advantage of this coverage. I t should be noted that
the College is in no way responsible fi nanciall y for personal inj uries incurred in athletic activities.
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SCHOLARSHIPS
OLLINS College is able to offer scholarships to a limited number
of students. Any student who wi shes information on this
matter s hould call upon or write to the Secretary of the Student
Aid Committee, but no application for financial aid will be considered
until the student has completed applicati on for admission a nd been
accepted by the Committee on Ad missions.
The following points are considered in awarding scholarships:
1. Evidence of need.
2. Possession of high moral character.
3. Loyalty to and maintenance of the stand ards of Rollins College.
4. Maintenance of a superior scholas tic standing.
All grants of a id are subject to the letter of notification sent by
the Student Aid Committee and to the specific regulations accompanying this letter, which, when signed by the student, constitute
a formal accepta nce of the entire fi na ncial arrangement.
A scholarship may be cancelled if at an y ti me the recipient .fai ls to
conform to the standards of award.
In case a student who has a scholarship transfers to another institution he must r efund the amount previously granted before being
given dis missal papers.
Rollins College has a few endowed scholarships which are listed
below. These are not open to new students. Unless stated these
scholars hips provide an income of 50.00.

R

THE CHASE SCHOLARS HIP, established in honor of the late Loring
Augustus Chase.
THE HALL SCHOLARSHIP, establi shed in honor of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Henry H all, of Evanston, Ill inois.
THE MARK SCHOLARSHIP, established in honor of ~1r. and Mrs.
Charles L e Roy Mark, of Fredonia, New York.
THE coTI SCHOLARSHIP, establi shed in honor of Yl:r. and Mrs.
John F. Scott, of Pittsburgh, P ennsylYania.
THE BURLEIGH CllOLARSHIP, established in honor of the late
Mrs. Matilda Burleigh.
THE PEARSONS SCHOLARSHIP, esta blished in grateful recognition
of the gift to the Coll ege of i50,ooo by the late Dr. D. K. Pearsons,
of Chicago, and donations made to the E ndowment Fund by fac ulty
and studen ts during the years 1903-1905.
TII E A~G IER CHOLARSHIP, establis hed in honor of A. E. Angier,
of Boston, Massachusetts, available fo r young men onl y.
TH E WYETH SCHOLARSHIP, endowed by Mrs. N. J . Wyeth and
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Messrs. H arry B. \\"yeth, J ohn H . Wyeth, Jr., a nd George A. Wyeth,
in memory 0£ their husband and father, John H . Wyeth.
THE PALMER SCHOLARSHIP, establ ished in honor 0£ F rancis Asbury
Palmer.
THE DUVAL SCHOLARSHIP, avail able for a graduate 0£ a high
school 0£ J acksonville, Florid a, established in honor of the followi ng
donors to the Endowment Fund: J. \V. Archibald, E. P. Axtell,
H on. N. P . Bryan, Coons and Gol d en, R. V. Covington, H. and W.
B. Drew Company, Col. E. C. Long, Mrs. E. J. McDuff, J. R. Parrott, E. P. Richardson, C. B. Rogers, Charles P. Sumne r, U nion Congr egational Church, Edwin S. Webster, and Lorenzo A. Wilson.
WORTHINGTON SCHOLARSHIP. T he income of the E liza Worthington Fund of $1,000, created by the H on. Augustus Storrs Worthington, of Washington, D. C., and Mrs. L ucy Worthington Blackman,
0£ Winter P ar k, in memory of their mother.
AN 'A G. BURT SCHOLARSH IP. This schol arship is the income
from a trust fund established by the will of Miss Anna G. Burt. It
amounts to approximately $600.00 annually and· is available only to
Florida g irls.
SCHOLARSHIPS FOR FOREIGN STUDENTS. Rollins offers a number
of teaching scholarships for for eign students. These are awarded
throug h the Institute of International Education. The value a nd
number of foreign scholarships vary from year to year.

WORK
A number of students, espcially men, earn a part of their expenses
while attending Rollins. A student is honored at Rollins for an
honest effort of this kind, and many of the best studen ts pursue this
method of partial support throughout their entire college course.
H owever, it is impossible for a student to earn even the major p art
0£ his expen ses while attendin g Roll ins. F ew students can earn in
excess of $300.00 annually, and at the same time do justice to t heir
college work.
ew students should have resources sufficient for one year's expenses, as the num ber of jobs is necessarily limited a nd most of these
are naturally taken by upper class students. A ll old students expecting to earn any part of their expenses during the comi ng year must
file a n appl ication therefor with the Treasurer of the College before
May 15, 1940.

LOAN FUNDS
Exceptional scholarship, financial need, promise of leadership, or
unusual abil ity shall be the basis on which loans are made. I n case
a student who has been granted a loan transfers to a nother institution, he must pay back the loan in full before being given dismissal
papers.
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ELBERT H . GARY LoA:s FUND. Many worthy stud ents of limited
means may profit by the generous g ift of Judge Elbert H . Gary
who created a Joan fund of 25,000 to be used in helping ambitious
and hard-working boys and g irls to secure a college education which
they could not otherwise affor d. Except in very g reat emergencies
loans will not be made to new students.
RoLLI:-IS I NVESTMENT LOAN FUND. This is a new emer gency loan
fund with resources amounting to about $5,000. Small sums are
loaned to approved students at 6% with ample time for r epayment.
It is used to supplement the other loan funds, especially for seniors.
SENIOR LOAN FUND. T his is a small fund started by the sen ior
class of 1929 which has been increased by subsequent classes. This
scholarship fund is available only to seniors.
CAROLINE A. F ox SCHOLARSH IP AND LOAN F mw. This scholarship a nd loan fu nd was established by the College in honor of the
late Caroline A. F ox, a generous benefactor of the College.
FRANK LI N A. Cons MEMORIAL LOAN FUND. This is a small loan
fund established by Harrison S. Cobb, Class of ' 30, as a memorial
to his brother, the l ate F ranklin A. Cobb, who a lso attended Roll ins
for one year. Loans from this fu nd are made only to exceptional
students of the highest moral character.

ENDOWMENT INCOME
The most important feature of the U nit-Cost Pl an (described on
pages 29-3 1), is th at it makes available the en tire endowment income
of the College for the purpose of loans, schol arships, or student aid, to
those who need it the most. Instead of following the usual p ractice
of a llocati ng the endowment income to r educe the cost to all students,
the U nit-Cost Plan makes the endowment income available to a selected group of needy and worthy students. T he endowment income is thus
used exclusively for the purpose for which it was originally intended
by the donors. U nder the U nit-Cost Plan expense is distributed more
equitably, and opportuni ty more nearl y equalized.
Preference in d istributing thi s fu nd is naturally given to upper
class students who have demonstrated their abil ity, but under certain
cond itions new students may also partici pa te. Students or parents
may secure additional information regarding thi s fu nd from the
Treasurer of the College.
Rolli ns is the first American coll ege to inaug urate th is new financial plan.

SPECIAL REGULATION
A student w!to receives special financial consideration or aid from
tlte College is specifically forbidden to own or operate an automobile or to ind1tlge in any extravagant personal ltabits.
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HISTORY AND ORGANIZATION
it is now undenominational, Rollins College owes its
origin, as the first institution of higher learning to be established in the tate, to the General Cong regational Association
of Florida whose delegates voted at a meeting on January 29, 1885,
to fou nd a college in Winter Park.
Rollins College was incorporated on April 28, 1885, taking its
name from Alonzo \V. Rollins of Chicago, who gave $50,000 of the
original fund of Sl 14,180 pledged by Wi nter Park's pioneer fri ends
of ed ucation.
Through the years Rollins has been fortuna te in the quality of its
d isting uished leaders. T o Dr. E . P. H ooker, the first president, fell
the tasks of engaging the charter faculty, of ra ising funds outside
the state to pay salaries and purchase equipment, and of providing
living accommodations and classrooms fo r the fi rst sixty or more
students while the first buildings were under construction.
Unde r the administration of the Reverend William Fremont
Blackman, P h.D., LL.D ., who se rved as president from 1902 to 1915,
five new buildings were added to the plant, and under the influence
of his fidelity to high scholarship the academic standards were constantly raised .
The Reverend George Morgan W ard, D.D. , LL.D ., first general
secretary of the Christian Endeavor Society, who served as president
three tim es between the years of 1895 and 1923, led movements which
added more than 500,000 to the income-producing funds of the
College. His administrations were characterized, particularly, by
the influence of his personality and his deep spirituality upon the
lives of the studen ts.
In 1925, H am ilton H olt, Litt.D., L.H.D., LL. D., former editor of
The I ndependent and world peace advocate, was elected president.
His ad ministration coverin g the past fourtee n years has been ma rked
by t he adoption and development of three maj or projects, namely, ( 1)
the Conference Plan of tudy, (2) the Curricul um Plan based upon
indi vidual achievement, a nd (3) the U nit-Cost Plan of Finance.
Conti nued stud y of the curriculum has resulted in modification of
the Curriculu m Plan by the introduction of integ rated cou rses.
( ee pages 11-14, 29-31 in this catal ogue for descriptions of these
plans.)
In d evelopment of the plan to secure additional endowment funds
to improve the quality of i nstruction, and other funds to provide
much-need ed equipment and new buildings, Rollins College has received , during President H olt's term of office, more than S2,500,000
for these combined purposes. These funds have been used to impro\·e the quality of teachin g, to repair and im prove facilities in old
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buildings, to stren g then the endow ment resources, and to construct
thirteen new buildi ngs in the architectural pl an for the New Roll ins.
BEQUESTS T O ROLLINS COLLEGE

"To place your name, by gift or beq"cst, in the keeping of an
acli,·c college, is to be sure tl,at 111011ey and tlte project wit/i w/iiclt it
is associated will continue down througlt the centuries whicli are to
come, to quicken t/1 e minds and hearts of yo"tli and tltus make a perpetual contribution to t/1e weal/Ii of lt1tma11ity."
F or the information of friends of ed ucation who may wish to ha\'e
a part in the greatest of all in vestments, the education of worthy
boys and girls, the following forms are suggested for those who may
desi re to make provision in their wills for Rollins College:
BEOUEST OF PERSONAL PROPERTY
I give, devise, and bequeath to Rolli ns College, located at Winter Park, Orange County,
Florida, the sum of $- - - - - _ - - - · (or, if bequest is of personal pro1>ert y other
than money, substitute description of property in the place of "sum of S- - - - - -").
DEVISE OF REAL PROPERTY
I give, devise and bequeath to Rollins College, located at Winter Park, Orange County,
Florida, ( here insert description of property devised).
RESIDUARY CLAUSE
I give, devise and bequeath to Rollins College, located at Winter Park, Orange County,
Florida, all the rest, residue and remainder of my property and estate, real and personal,
and wheresoever situate.

CODICI L TO WILL
Having heretofore made my Last Will and Testament dated (here insert date) and being
of souad mind and memory, I hereby make, publish, and declare the following codicil thereto:
(//,re insert any chance it is desired to malte in the will. )
Except as hereinbefore changed I hereby ratify and confirm my said Last Will and T estament.

Should it be desired to name some specific purpose for wh ich the
tru tees are directed to u e the bequest, such purpose should be
indicated.
GIFTS T HROUGH I NSURANCE AND ANNUITIES

It frequently happens th at donors benefit themselves as well as the
College by making the College the beneficiary of an insurance or
annuity policy. Those interested in learning more about th is means
of supporting the work of Rollins, while retaining thei r full annual
income, should write to the Treasure r of the College.
GIFTS T HROUGH TRUST COMPANIES

Friends of the College who wish to share in its develop men t
sometimes prefer to establish trust funds fo r its benefit.
Yirtually any trust company, or bank with a trust department, is
qual ified to act as t rustee for such fu nds. Those desiri ng sp ecific
information should consult the trust officer of their own bank or the
Treasurer of the College.
The followi ng well-known financial i nstitutions h ave been d esign ated t rustees or custodians of permanen t trust fu nds of Rolli ns
College, and their trust officers are in a position to advise clients
of the needs of the College:
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Central Ilano,·er Bank and Trust Company, ~ew York City
First Kational Bank of Chicago, IJlinois
Peoplts-Pittsburgh Trust Company, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
The Florida National Bank of J acksonville. Florida
The First National Bank of Orfando, Florida

The Trustees of Rollins have approved a form of declaration of
trust known as "The U ni form Trust for Public Uses" and have signified the ir willingness to accept g ifts or bequests subject to the provisions of th is tru t agreement. The Uniform Trust for Public Uses
has been approved by the most eminent leg al authorities. If j udiciously used in cooperation with the College and a trust company of
the donor's choice, it may be the means of preventin g unnecessary
litigation and assur ing the donor that e\·ery precaution will be taken
to ca rry out the purpose of the trust.
Further information in regard to The U niform Trust for Public
Uses may be had by writin g the Treasurer of the College, or The
A ssociation of America n Colleges, 19 West For ty-Fourth Street,
·ew York City.

LOCATION AND ENVIRONMENT
The City of \\'inter Park, the seat of Roll ins College, is localed
on the main line of the Atlantic Coast L ine Railway, one hundred
and forty-two mil es south of J acksonville, and one hundred a11d five
miles northeast of Tampa. I t is within four mil es of the growing
city of Orlando ( 40,000).
Winter P ark has an enviabl e reputation as a beau tiful , healthful,
a nd p rogressive community. It is situa ted in the hi gh pine region
of Central Florida, amid orange groves, lakes, and sub-tropical
forests. There are eighteen Jakes wholl y withi n the ci ty limits, all of
which are bordered by luxuriant sub-tropical vegetation. Four of
the lakes nea rest the Coll ege are connected by cana ls.
The mild, dry winte r cli mate and infrequent frosts make possible
an all-year-round outdoor Iife with continuous exercise in la nd and
water sports that insures vigorous health.
LITERARY A D OTHER ADVANTAGES

The c1v1c, social , a nd literary activities of \\·inte r Park a re in
keeping with its unique physical advantages and sce nic beauty.
Probabl y fe w towns of its size i n the U n ited States provide so ma ny
literary and artistic advantages. The following are a few of its
active organiz ations:
The Woman's Club, occupying its own beautiful building.
The Allied Arts Society, of which Irvi ng Bacheller is president.
T he Poetry Society of Florida, of whidi J essie Rittenhouse Scollard is president.
Tuesday E vening Free Lecture Course.
The Fortni ghtl y Literary Cl ub.
The Rhy mers Guild.
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T he Symphony Orchestra of Central F lorida at \\'inter P a rk ( 50
pieces, 4 concerts) affilialed with Rollins College.
T he A merican Association of U niversity W omen.
The University Club.
T he Winter P ark Garden C lub.
The Bach F eslival of \ V.inler P ark.
everal of these organi za tions hold open meetings from time to
time a nd offer prizes fo r crea tive work which are open to Rollin s
und erg raduales. In add ition to these activities, the Rollins Conservatory of Music p resents each season a number of concerts and
musical events of a hi gh order .
The town is noted fo r its clean, brick-paved, oak-shaded streets,
its large esta tes, attractive residences, and public parks. \\'ithin
two miles there are t wo well-kept golf courses. T hree large winter
hotels occupy scenic locations on lhe shores of two of the lakes which
preserve their wild sub-tropical vegetation.
Many noted a uthors, ar tists, retired college professors, and eminent men and women from a ll p arts of the U nited States have their
winter homes here, and the winter season is crowded with lectures,
recitals, concer ts, deba tes, and other interesting ente rta inments of
the hi g hest quali ty.
ANNIE R U SSELL THEATRE

T wo series of prod uctions are presented each year in the A nnie
Russell T heatre.
The Rollins Studen t P l ayers are presenting this yea r " The F ool",
"Stop Thief", "You Can' t Take It With You", "Sun-Up", and " What
a Life".
The A nnie R ussell Series und er the direction of Dorothy Lockhart
includes fo r the year 1939-40 H . R. Knickerbocker, Lecturer ; Cornelia Otis Skinner, Monologist ; The 'ational Symphony Orchestra
of Washington ; Mad ame Eli sabeth Schumann, Sopra no; and three
plays presented by the A nnie R ussell Compa ny, including " End of
ummer", "Night Must F a ll ", and " P a rty", starring Margaret
A nglin.
The A nnie Russell Company, a special honor group, was organi zed
by Miss Ann ie Russell, under whose personal di rection plays were
produced for several years. The compa ny is continuing the production of these plays under the dir ection of Dorothy Lockha rt.
ADULT E DUCATION

In 1936, the College first presented a n organi zed program of
A dult Education designed not only for those who wished to take
regular courses, but also for those who wished to attend lectures and
courses u pon a n optional basis. F rom the outset this prog ra m met
with a n enthusiastic response from the residents and visi tors of
Central Flori da.
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Encouraged by this reception and by the fact that Adult Educat ion has become a nation-wid e movemen t the College has conti nued
this p rogram. It is evident that the many winter visitors to Central
Florida ha\'e come to regard the A dult Education Program as an
established feature of Rolli ns College and Winter Park. T his program includes seve ral series of lectures on topics of the day, the
opening of the courses in music and art appreciation to the public,
and the admission of a limited number of auditors to certain of the
r egular academic courses. The Adult Educa tion P rogram is under
the directi on of the Dean of the College.
\\'hile the maj or portion of the staff in Adult Education is chosen
from members of the faculty, it also includes th e following:
Dr. H elen Wieand Cole, Former P rofessor of Greek and Roman
Civilizations at Rollins.
D r. James H enry Leuba, Professor Emeritus of Psychology, Bryn
.lfawr College.
Dr. Charles S. Macfarland, General S ecretary Emeritus of t/1e
Federal Council of tlte Clmrc/1es of CArist i11, America.
Re\'erend Frederick Torre! Persons, L ibrarian of the American
Congregational Association and A1tthority on C/111rc/1 Arc/1itect11re.
Dr. J ames tacy Stevens, Dean Emeritus. University of M aine.
Doris tone, A ssociate in Ethnology, ,lliddle American R csearc/1
Institute, Tulane University.
Ruth Doris Swett, Etcher.
ECON OM IC CONFERENCE

During the past fi ve years an Economic Conference has been one
of the public featu res of the College. A three-day session held in
the latter part of J a nuary has been devoted to impor tant economic
and political questions that are uppermost in the minds of the public,
such as : transportation, labor, taxation, social ecurity, antl the
government budget. T he ablest au thorities upon these questions have
been secured to lead the d iscussions, which are followed by an open
forum in which all partici pate. The conference i under the chairmanship of Dr. vV illiam Melcher.
P UBLIC SERVICE

I n order to carry out the aim of Rolli ns College to ren der se rvice
to the communities and to the state, as well as to its undergraduate
body, public lectures and addresses are offered by the members of
the Rollins faculty. The topics covered have a wid e range and include interna t ional r elations, political theory, readings in English
literature, musical programs, and scientifi c subjects.
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RADIO PROGRAMS

The College presents a weekly radio progra m of high caliber
broadcast from the campus by remote control through Station \V JJBO,
Orlando.

THE UNIT-COST PLAN
The Unit-Cost Plan, which is a departure fro m the traditional
method of assessing student .fees and tuiti ons, was adopted by Rollins
at the beginning of the academic year 1933-34. The plan in brief
is as follows:
1. The cost of operati ng the College is budgeted on an adequate
but not an extravagant basis;
2. The annual operating expenses are then divided by the esti
mated student enrolment ;
3. The result of (2) above represents the cost to the indi vidual
student for board, room, tuition, and all fees;
4. The i ncome from all endowment funds is thereby made available for reduci ng the im med iate cost of tuition lo desirable students
who ca n affirmatively prove they cannot pay the full uni t-cost.
The Unit-Cost Plan was suggested by a report on the receipts of
privately endowed institutions of higher learning fo r the years J92324 published by the U nited States Bureau of Education. A t that
time, a little less than one-half the current expenses of endowed
colleges and universities came from students, one-quarter from the
interest on endowment, and another quarter fro m gifts and other
sources. In other words, the students paid less titan one-half the
actual cost of their education.
These privately supported colleges were originally founded as
"charitable" institutions. It was expected that they would be maintained by gifts from philanthropic people. An education at such a
college was virtually free for i t was orig inally assumed that the
students graduating from them would go into the ministry or teaching, or into other public service professions in which the financial
returns would be small but the gains to society large. Today it is
probably not an overstatement to say that a majority of students go
to college for business or social considerations. The idea of professional service to society is certainly no longer the ch ief consideration
of the majority.
It is evident, therefore, that under these changed conditions, students whose parents can afford lo do so should be expected to pay fo r
the benefits received, and the endowment income or gifts hitherto
dist ributed equally throughout the student body should be used
exclusively as loans or scholarships to desi rable students who are unable to pay the full cost of their education.
T he U nit-Cost P lan is a logical part of the Rollins i deal of a cultural college with a limited student body, a faculty devoted to humanized teaching, a physical p lant designed as much for beauty as for
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efficiency, all adequately and scientifically financed, first, by those
who are able to pay for the benefits received, and second, by those
who a ppreciate a genuine opportunity for wise giving.

BUILDINGS AND EQUIPMENT
THE CAMP US

The main campus, consisting of approximately forty-fi ve acres, is
well shaded by pines a nd live oaks, a nd has a frontage of nearly a
half mile on Lake Virgi nia, whi ch provides a beautiful setting, as
well as bathing and boati ng facili ties throug hout the year.
THE COLLEGE BUILD!

GS

Duri ng the past ten year s Roll ins has e rected fo urteen new buildings: Rollins Ha 11, Mayflower H all , Pugsley H a 11 , the Annie Russell
Theatre, the Knowles Memorial Chapel , H ooker H all, Lyman H all ,
Gale Hall , Lucy A. Cross H all , Caroline A. Fox H all , the Constance F enimore Woolson Eng lish House, Strong H all, the Dyer
Memorial, and the Roll ins Laboratory Theatre. The building program provides for an artistic g rouping of residential and academic
buildi ngs, a ll of which show a stron g panish-Mediterranean influence in their design. The four new dormitories for men a re connected by loggias, as are the five new ha11s for girls.
ROLLINS H ALL, the fi rst unit of the " 1ew Rollins" , completed in
the fall of 1929, is a dormitory for men, the gift of the la te Edward
Warren Rollins. This building accommodates twenty-four men. The
first floor is used for social purposes, while the second and third floors
provide outdoor sleeping porches a nd individual dressi ng a nd study
rooms.
MAYFLOWER H ALL, which derives its name from the hip so d ear
to Americans, a fragment of which it contains, was the g ift of an unnamed donor, in 1930. The first floor provides social rooms and a
g uest chamber, while the second and third floors contain living quarters for sixteen gi rls.
P ucsLEY H ALL, built in 1930, was the g ift of the late Cornelius
A. P ugsley, a former trustee of the College. It also accommodates
sixteen g irls. May flower and Pugsley Halls have loggias overlooking Lake Virginia.
H OOKER H ALL is one of the new dormitories and accommodates
twenty-one men. I t is named in honor of Dr. E . P. H ooker, the first
president a nd a charter trustee of Ro11ins.
LY MAN H ALL is a new dormitory for men and houses twenty-seven stud ents. It is named in honor of Frede rick \ V. Ly man, a charter
trustee and an early benefactor of Rollins.
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GALE H ALL is the third new dormitory for men and is named in
honor of the Reverend S. F. G ale, one of the cha rte r trustees of th e
College. The build ing accommodates seventeen men.
L ucv . \ . CRoss H ALL is a new dormitory fo r g irls and is na med
in honor of Lucy A . Cross, wh o was among the firs t to recog ni ze
the need for a coll ege in F lorida. T he bui ldi ng accom mod ates twenty-three girls.
CAROLI NE A. Fo ' HALL is one of the new dormitori es for g irls a nd
accommodates twenty-two gi rl s. It is named in honor of Caroline :\.
Fox, a benefactor of the College.
The last fi ye-na med dormitories were completed in September,
1936.
STRO~G H ALL, built in 1939. was the gift of ~1 rs. H enry .\l vah
Strong of \\'ashi ng ton, D. C. Distinctly panish in desig n, this
do rm itor y surround s a bea utifull y landscaped patio. In ad dition to
a hostess' room. office, g uest suite, and library, the building has accommodations an d social quarters fo r twenty-four students.
T11 E K :-.owLES M EMORI \ L C HAPEL- Thi s majestic structure is the
largest on the ca mpus, and is considered one of th e three most beautiful buildings in Florida. It was erected in 1932 and was the g ift
of Mrs. Fra nces Knowles W a rren of Boston, a trus tee of Rollins, in
memory of her father who was a charter t rustee and benefactor of the
Coll ege. The Cha pel was designed in Spani sh Gothic s tyle by Ralph
Ad ams Cram, the noted ecclesiasti cal a rchitect.
The organ and bronze screens were the g ift of Yl rs. Mabel K nowl es
Gage. T he great chapel is enriched by eig ht remarkabl y fine stained
g lass wind ows and t\\·o ancient tapestries. On the ri g ht si de of the
Chapel is the s mall F rances Chapel with a Jo,·ely chancel and a
re redos ca r ved in wood showing the cl ram a of t he L ast upper. The
wall s of the small cha pel are hun g with many rare a nd sacred pa in tings.
The Chapel is connected with the . \nnie Russell Theatre by cloisters
which enclose the chapel ga rden, a fo rmal panish garden with
founta in and appropriate plantings.
Trrn A :-1>.1E RUSSE LL THEATRE-T o honor her friend , Miss A nnie Russe ll , the di sting ui shed actress; to encourage the tud y and
practice of dra mati c art at Rollins; a nd to proYi d e a theat re where
the d ra ma can be presented profess ionall y for the stimu!ation of the
cultura l life of the community and of the Coll ege, ~1 a ry Louise Curtis
Bok ga,·e the Ann ie Russell Theatre to Rollins Coll ege, in 1932. It
was built s imultaneously with the Knowles Memor ial Chapel.
T he Annie Russell Theat re fi ts naturall y into the genera l college
plan of picturesq ue panish-Medite rranean architecture.
THE FRED STONE L ABORATORY T HEATRE, built in 1939, is a modest
but practical building for the sole use of the Rollins Student Players. The maj or cost of the erection of this building was met by th e
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proceeds of the performances of the play " Li ghtn in' ", produced in
January 1939 with Fred tone as the director and in the leading role,
and supported by a cast of Rollins student players.
THE CONSTANCE FENil\lORE \VoOLSON ENGLISH HOUSE, erected in
1938, is a small building for the specific use of members of the English staff and students of literature. It was the gift of Miss Clare
A . Benedict in memory of her distinguished aunt for whom the
building is n amed.
DvER MEMORIAL, built in 1939 in memory of Susan H . Dyer, former Director of the Rolli ns Conservatory of Music, houses the Carnegie phonograph and col lection of records and scores, and the
Barron Berthald gift of opera scores. It also is used for student
recitals.
CARNEGIE H .\LL contains the college library and the administration offices. This building, which was made possible through the generosity of Andrew Carnegie, in I 908, is a two-story structure in the
Spanish style of architecture, built of white brick with stone trimmings and red tile roof.
CHASE H ALL, built in 1908, was named for its principal donor,
Loring A. Chase. It is a two-story brick dormitory for men, and is
one of the most substantial buil dings on the campus, accommodating
thirty-eight students.
CLOVERLEAF, a commodious three-story dormitory for freshman
girls, is so named because of its shape. While it is one of the oldest
buildings on the campus, having been erected in 189 1, it is still one
of the most satisfactory a nd "homelike" residences, and accommodates sixty girls.
LAKESIDE is a two-story dormitory for girls, built in 1886. It is
located at the head of the " H orseshoe" and accommodates twentyfive gi rls.
PINEHURST, built in 1885, contains class and conference rooms
which are used by the department of English. The college post office,
alumni office, and publicity office are also located there.
"OLo" LVl\L.\.N H ALL, which was the gift of Frederick \V. L yman, erected in 1890, provides class and conference rooms for history, economi cs, sociology, psychology, and philosophy.
KNOWLES H ALL, a white brick building, con tai ns class and conference rooms, science laboratories, and the Thomas R. Baker Museum. The original structure was destroyed by fire in 1909 but was
rebuilt the following year. The fi rst structure was the gift of Francis
B. Knowles, and the second was g iven by :.\1 rs. Knowles and Andrew Ca rnegie.
RECREATION H ALL, built in 1926 on the edge of Lake Virgi nia, is
used as a gymnasium. It contains a basketball court with bleachers,
a large stage, and dressing rooms.
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SPARRELL H ALL, a remodeled dwelling, is the home of the Conservatory of Music and contains offices and studios.
BARZE H ALL is a recently acquired dwelling which has been renovated to provide practice rooms for the Conservatory of Music.
TH E ART STUDIO, located a shor t distance from the main campus,
is a remodeled bungalow used for art classrooms, stud ios, and exhibition gallery. Adjacent to the studio is a smaller building used as a
sculpture studio.
THE COM.MONS, the general dining hall, with a capacity of 350,
is pleasantly located overlooking Lake Virginia. It was built in 1919
on the site of the old dining hall which was burned the preceding
year.
TIIE SPEECH STUDIO, a small fra me building used for classes in
speech, was built originall y as a n art studio, a nd used subsequently as
a radio broadcasting studio.
THE INFIRMARY, situated a short d istance from the main campus,
was opened in the fall of 1933. The furnishings and equipment were
supplied by the Rollins Students Mothers Club. In addition to space
for ten beds and a room for t he nurses, there are a waiting room and
a doctor's office where the college physicians hold regular office hours.
THE PRESIDENT'S HOUSE, with its beautiful lake shore grounds,
is located on Interlachen Avenue, facing Lake Osceola. This property was acquired in 1933.
THE SHELL H ousE, on La ke Maitland, houses the four-oared and
eight-oared rowing shells used by the Rollins crews.
THE PELICAN, a pavilion facing Coronado Beach near New Smyrna, is used chiefly for recreational purposes by students and faculty.
The property was the gift of Mrs. Caleb Johnson in 1931.
SHELL I SLAND CAMP, an outing place on Shell I sland in the Wekiwa River, is situated in the heart of a F lorida jungle.
Y AMASEE J UNGLE, a tract of 100 acres, 15 miles south of Daytona
Beach, was presented to the College in 1939 by Mr. George A.
Zabriskie of New York and Ormond Beach, F lorida. A spacious house
in Spanish architecture, citrus grove, and outdoor picnic facilities add
to the recreation opportunities open to Rollins faculty and students.
THE JOHN F. ROLLINS BIRD AND PLANT SANCTUARY, a tract of 100
acres of wild j ungle land on historic Fort George I sland, the site
of Spanish ruins dating from the 15th century, was presented to the
College in 1939 by Mrs. Millar Wilson as a memorial to her father,
for whom it is named. The property is to be used for scientific purposes by students of botany and allied subjects.
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THE LIBRARY

The Rollins College Library is housed in Carnegie H all, a twostory brick build ing located near the center of the campus. T he general reading room occupies one half of the g round floor ; the stack
room a nd work rooms occupy most of the second floor. The libra ry
con tai ns 56,806 volumes and 24,455 pamphlets, a nd receives 301 curr ent period icals and 19 newspapers.
The librar y has several sp ecia l endowment fu nds, the income fro m
wh ich is used exclusively for the purchase of books:
Willia m Sloane K enned y Memorial Fund of __________________$9,496.
Stuart H ol t Memoria l Fund of - ---------------------------------------- 1,000.
T he Book-A -Year Club Fund of _________ ----------·---------------- 1,600.
ewcomb Cleveland F und of --------------------------------------------- 500.
Alexina Crawfor d H olt Fund of _-------------------------------------- 533.
Me rtie Graham G rover F und of _ _ _________________ _______________ 300.
Albert Shaw Fund of __________________ ·--- __ ________________________ 200.
These and other s maller fund s g ive the l ib ra ry a total endowment
of app roximately $13,600.
I mportant special collections are :
1. Florid ia na consisting of books, pe riodicals, pa mphlets, reports,
maps, photos ta ts and pictures.
2. Material relating to Walt Whitman wh ich is being purchased
from the income of the W illiam Sloane Kenned y Memori al F und .
The Stuart H olt Fund is used especially for t he purchase of
French books.
Outstanding g if ts of 500 volumes or more include a valuable collection of Eng lis h a nd A merican literature g iven by Dr. F red L ew is
P a ttee, Professor of A merican L itera ture at Rollins; a library of gener al literature includ ing material concernin g W a lt Whitman g iven by
Wi ll iam Sloane Kenned y; books from Stephen D . Thaw ; books and
other g ifts from Dr. E dwin 0. Grover, Vice P resident and Professor of Books at Roll ins; books a nd other ma teri al from the library of
Gene ral J ohn J . Carty , a former trustee of the Coll ege, g iven by
Mrs. Carty; books from the librar y of D r. W illia m F. Blackman,
a fom1er president of the Coll ege, g iven by M rs. Blackman ; books
g iven by Mr. J ohn H . evill e, one of the fi rs t gradua tes of Rollins
A cademy; volu mes on economics g iven by Professo r \,Villiam A .
Scott, a resid ent of Wi nter P ark ; a valu able coll ection of books
on ed ucation from the libra ry of Dr. Robert J . Sprague, someti me
professor of sociology and economics at Rollins a nd for two year s acting p resi dent, g iven by Mrs. S prague; and a collection of general
literature including many fine sets of s tand ard a uthors given in memory of Ma ry A ll en L add.
1
otable acquisitions were the library of Dr. H enry Nehrling on
horticulture and orni thology, and tha t of Mrs. Jeanette Thurber
Connor on history.
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In 1930 the Carnegie Corporation of Tew York made a grant of
S2,000 a year for four years to be used for the purchase of books.
This grant was of g reat help in enlarg in g the service rendered by the
library to the coll ege students as well as to the general public.
The " Book-A-Year Club" is made up of friends of the college library who contribute fifty dollars to its endowment fund. T he income
from each "membership fee" provides for the purchase of a book a
year for all time. There are now thirty-two members of this club.
A collection of art books and pictures, gift of the Carneg ie Corporation, is located in the Art Studio. A nother gift of the Carnegie Corporation is a collection of music books and records received for the
Conservatory of Music. Departmental collections of books, selected
each term from the main library by instructors, are kept in the classrooms.
The library is arranged according to the decimal classification.
There is a dictionary card catalogue.
Regular instruction is given in the use of the library. This enables
the student to use the Iibrary to helle r advantage throughout h is
course, and to use any well organized library after graduation.
The public library of Winter Park and the A lbertson Public Library of Orlando are also used by the faculty and students of Rollins College. The pri vileges of the college library are freely extended
to lhe residents and visitors in Winter Park and vicinity.
THOMAS R . BAKER MUSEUM OF NATURAL SCIENCE

The museum, named in honor of the late Dr. Thomas R. Baker
who was in charge of the museum from ils foundation until his death
in March, 1930, has scientific exhibits arranged so as to be instructive
to students and in teresti ng lo the general public. In ad dition there are
study collections containing speci mens not suited for public exhibit.
The museum is actively engaged in making comprehensive collections of F lorida specimens within its field. It is at present located on
the second floor of Knowl es H all.
In 1939 the City of Winter Park deeded to Rollins College the
building and three acres of ground, for merl y belonging to the Aloma
Country Club, for the purpose of providing new quarters for the museum.
Upon the expected occupation of its new quarte rs, the usefu lness of
the museum will be g reatly increased, and will include a laborator y
and research fac ilities for visiting scient ists, a reading room and library, and lecture room.
Since biological studies can be purs ued out of doors throughout
the win ter in Florida, Roll ins offers an almost unique opportun ity for
students to study in the field many birds, flowers, etc., which are
found nowhere else in the United States.
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ALUMNI ORGANIZATION
THE ALUMNI Asso c1ATION. The Rollins Alumni Association was
founded in 1898 by Miss Clara Louise Guild, '90, the first graduate
of the College. Since that time the Association has done much to extend the influence of Florida's oldest college. T he president is Rex
Beach, '97.
MEMBERSHIP IN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION. Following the custom of
other standard colleges, every student leaving Rollins after having
completed one year of study a utoma tically becomes a n alumnus and a
member of the Alumni Association.
ANNUAL MEETING. The annual meeting and reunion of alumni
is held on Alumni Day of Founders' Week, the latter part of February.

ALUMNI PLACEMENT SERVICE
In 1936 the Alumni Office established an alumni placement bureau. T his service is designated to assist g raduates and former students in securing employment suited to their train ing and experience.
In order to be considered for placement by the bureau, candidates
must secure application blanks from the Alumni Office, fill them out
carefully and fully, and return them to the bureau. A personal interview with the director, whenever possible, is desired. A small fee
is required to complete registration.
The bureau maintains constant contact with employers in many
fields and is in a position to recommend applicants for suitable
vacancies in business, profession al, technical, and educational work.
The office functions in cooperation with the various departments of
the College, all recommendations being made after consultation
with the appropriate faculty member. A lways with the view of
broadening its service, the bureau at all times welcomes information
concerning vacancies.
For further information please write: Watt Marchman, Director,
Alumni Placement Service, Rollins College, Winter Park, Florida.

COLLEGE PUBLICATIONS
THE ROLLINS COLLEGE BULLETIN is the official publication of the
College and is issued four times a year. T he Annual Catalogue is one
of the issues of the Bulletin.
THE ROLLINS ANIMATED MAGAZINE. Unique among the Rollins
publicationB is the "Rollins Animated Magazine" issued annually
during Founders' Week in F ebruary. The contributions are by wellknown authors, and are presented by the authors in person. Each
year from fourteen to sixteen distinguished editors, novelists, essayists, and poets appear as "contributors", reading their manuscripts before a large audience of delighted "subscribers".
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T HE ROLLINS RECORD is a house organ for the College, publ ished
four times a year. I ts purpose is to inform alumni, donors, a nd
friends of the College concerning the development a nd progress of
Rollins.
A DIRECTORY AN D GENERAL I NFORMATION BOOKLET is issued
yearly by the College in cooperation with the P ubl ications Union.

UNION CATALOG OF FLORIDIANA
The Union Catalog of Floridi ana possesses two major ob jectives:
( 1) to list all existing records rela ting to Florida ; a nd (2) to ind icate where t hese materials a re loca ted. It is a dictiona ry card catalog arranged in accord ance with the system of t he Library of Congress; that is, by author, title, and subject with specific subject headings and a nalytics.
By "Flori diana" is meant all records, publ ished and unpublished,
treati ng the geographic d ivision recogn ized at any time as F lorid a,
includi ng ( 1) pr inted books, pamphlets, reports, public and private
records and documents ; (2) newsp aper s and other peroidicals publ ished within the state, and newspaper and other periodical a rticles
a bout F lorida published elsewhere; (3) manuscripts, d iaries, and
letters; ( 4) maps and charts; ( 5) p ictures, photogr aphs a nd other
likenesses, cinema a nd microfilms; and ( 6 ) r elics, memorabilia, and
other ra riora.
This catalog was established under the auspices of Rollins College in the sp ring of 1937. Its acti vities are directed ,by a group of
librarians and historians who are active and interested in this particul ar field. A lfred H asbrouck, Ph .D., is the Director of the catalog
a nd Della F rances Torthey, A. B., B.L.S., is the Cataloger.
In view of the sig nificance of much of the material rela ting to
Florida, spann ing a p eriod of four and one-quarter centuries, and involving records in many of the l arge l ibraries of the U nited States
and in Spain, France, Engl and, Mexico, Cuba, and other fo reign
countries, it is believed that the U nion Catalog of Floridiana is destined to render a hitherto neglected service to histor ians, librar ians,
and others.
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COOP ERATI VE STUDENT GOVERNMENT

activities at Roll ins College are controlled by the students with the cooperation of the administration and faculty
of the College. The authority of the student body is vested in
the Student Association, which has for its purpose the control and
ma nagement of publications a nd other student activities, the promotion of good fellowship, an d the enforcement of law and order in
the student body of the College.
Upon registration, a regular student automatically becomes a
member of the Rollins Student Association.
The executive and judicial powers of the Association are vested in
the tudent Council, which is composed of one representative from
each social fraternity and social sorority, four independent representatives, including at least one woman, all of whom must be members of th e Upper Division or have been regularly enrolled for five
terms, one faculty member, and the College Treasurer.

S

TUDENT

SOCIETIES AND ORGANIZATIONS
The various interests of a wholesome student life are sustained and
promoted by means of appropriate or ganizations.
PHI BETA

The Theta Chapter of Phi Beta Fraternity, a musical and dramatic
art fraternity for women, was installed at Rollins in 1923.
OMICRON DELTA KAPPA

Omicron Delta Kappa, national honorary service fraternity, was
installed at Rollins in 1931. Membership is conferred on Upper Division men who have distinguished themselves in campus activities.
PI GAMMA MU

The Florida Delta. Chapter of Pi Gamma Mu, national social science honor society, was installed at Rollins in 1932.
P I KAPPA DELTA

Pi K appa Delta, national debating fraternity, was installed at
Rollins in 1932. Students who have participated in three intercolleg iate debates or have won two debates are elig ible to membership.
PHI SOCIETY

Phi Society is a first year honorary scholarship society encouraged
by P hi Beta Kappa and having chapters at several colleges.
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ZETA ALPHA EPSILON

Zeta Alpha Epsilon is an honorary scientific fraternity, the purpose
of which is to g ive recognition to outstanding students and to promote a broadened interest in the sciences.
THETA ALPHA PHI

The F lorida Gamma Chapter of Theta Alpha Phi, national honorary dramatic fraternity, was installed at Rollins in 1938. Membership
is conferred on Upper Division students who have done superior work
in dramatics.
ROLLINS KEY SOCIETY

The Rollins Key Society is an honorary society founded in 1927
for the purpose of fostering interest in all campus and scholastic
activities and promoting the welfare of Rollins College. Membership is open to Upper Division students only and is based on high
scholastic work.
0 . 0. 0. 0.

0. 0. 0. 0 . is a men's honorary organization the purpose 0£ which
is to create, prese rve, and foster the traditions and ideals of Rollins;
to promote respect for the customs of the College; and to develop a
spirit of leadership and cooperation in the student body.
THE ORDER OF THE LIBRA

The Order of the Libra, an honorary society for Upper Division
women, was organized in 1935, for the purpose of recognizing past
achievements and encouraging future accompl ishments.
THE "R" CLUB

T he "R" Club is composed of letter men who have earned their
major or minor "R"s. The purpose of the club is to promote greater
a thletic interest.
W .A.A.

The Women's Athletic Association was organized to promote and
foster the highest spirit of sportsmanship and cooperation among
the g irls. A ll women students interested in clean sports are eligible
to apply fo r membership.
STUDIO CLUB

The Studio Club is open to all students interested in art and has
for its aim the stimulation and fostering of this interest on the campus.
THE ROLLINS STUDENT PLAYERS

The Rollins Student Players is an honorary organization composed
of students who have d one outstand ing work in dramatics at Rollins.
The purpose of this or ganization is to present a varied program of
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worthwhile plays having literary and dramatic merits and providing
fine enter tainment. A point system for work accomplished in acting
and stagecraft has been establ ished as a basis for membership. T his
organization p resents several plays during the year in the Annie
Russell T heatre. Tryouts for the plays produced by the Rollins Student Players are open to all Rolli ns students.
LE CERCLE FRANCAI S

Le Cercle Francais is a n organization, membership in which is open
to those who have a working knowledge of French. It is affil iated with
Le Federation de l'Alliance Francaise aux Etats-Unis et au Canada.
CIRCULO ESPANOL

Circulo Espanol was organized for the purpose of assisting students to learn Spanish, and is open to those who are enrolled in
courses in Spanish. It is affiliated with the lnstituto de las Espanas
of Columbia University. Among its outstanding prog rams is that
honoring Cervantes on April 23 of each year.
DEUTSCH ER VEREI N

Der Deutsche Verein is an organization, membership in which is
open to those who have a worki ng knowled ge of German.
I N TER N ATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB

The International Relations Club was organized duri ng the year
1926-27 under the auspices of the Carnegie Endowment fo r International Peace. Throug h this connection the local club receives current literature on r elated subj ects. Through the broad experience and
acquain tance of friend s of the club, it is able to present some distinguished authorities and enviable personal contacts.
ROLLINS F LYING CLUB

The Rollins Flying Club was organized fo r the creation and promotion of interest in aviation among the student body and fac ul ty.
THE CIVILIAN P ILOT T RAI N I NG PROGRAM

Rollins College is one of the institutions whose students have the
privilege of enrolling in the Civilian Pilot Training Progra m of the
Civil Aeronautics Authori ty. From thirty lo forty students a t
Rollins each year can learn the essentials of flyi ng from expert instructors. A ll instructors, whether of flight or of the ground-school,
hold the Civil Aeronautics Authority certificate. The program is open
to all students between the ag es of eighteen and twenty-five who are
fully matricul ated in the College, have thei r parents' consent, have
mai nta ined satisfactory standards of academic achievement, and
ca n pass the necessary physical examination. T he course offers a
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thorough ground-school training and enough instruction in flying to
grant private pilots' certificates of competence to students trained in
the course. The program at Roll ins is entirely civil in nature and implies no military or other obligations.
ORATORI CAL ASSOCIATION

The object of this organization is to promote a higher standard of
literary excellence at Rollins, through annual contests with other
colleges and universities, in debate, speech contests, oratory, and
other forms of l iterary discourse. In addition, entertainment programs and weekly radio talks are given by the members over
Station WDBO, Orlando, Florida. Public programs are also given by
association members before high schools and var ious clubs and
church societies.
ROLLINS P OE TRY SOCIETY

The Rollins Poetry Society is a member of the Intercoll~giate
Poetry Society.
I N TERRACI AL CLUB

The purpose of this group is to study, discuss, and attempt to solve
local, as well as national, racial problems. Hungerford School is its
chief project.
THE ROLLINS FOLKLORE SOCIETY

The Rollins Folklore Society, in common with other folklore societies the world over, was organized to keep alive the old traditions of folk drama, song, music, dance, and story; to collect folk
dances, songs, legends, etc.; to bring to Rollins men and women interested in folklore and to give the faculty a nd students the full
measure of cultural value and pleasure which can be obtained from
folklore activities. In addition to regular meetings, three D ramatic
Folklore Programs are presented each yea r.
ORDER OF T H E CAT AND THE FOX

The Order of the Cat and the Fox, established in 1934, ad mits five
boys and five g irls to membership each year.
MUSICAL ORGANI ZATIONS

(These are listed under th e Conservatory)

RELIGIOUS LIFE
Rollins is an undenominational Christian college, not emphasizing
religious dogma, but asking its students to seek the truth and follow
it according to their individual spiritual insights.
Centering i n the beautiful Knowles Memorial Chapel, religion
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finds expression in community worship, religious music, meditation,
and in sermons delivered by members of the College and occasional
visiting preachers. The Chapel Staff, under the direction of Dean
Nance, is largely composed of student directors of the various chapel
committees. These committees discuss, make recommendations for,
and initiate such undergraduate interests as the Chapel Program,
Social Service in the Community, Publicity, H ospitality, I nternational Relations, and I nterracial Problems. They frequen tly give
expression to student criticism as well as offer constructive suggestions for enriching the religious life of the community. Work which
formerly was done by the student Y. M. C. A. and the student
Y. W. C. A. is thus carried on.
Through the Chapel committees, Rollins students feel themselves
a part of the National Student Christian Association movement, the
World Student Christian Movement, and International Student Service, to all of which they contribute through the Christmas Fund,
raised for purposes of charity and the support of such student movements.
Organ Vespers are held in the chapel weekly, and occasionally an
all-music prog ram is given in place of the regular Sunday Morning
Meditation.
All students are invited and urged to join in the services of the
five denominational churches in Winter Park-Baptist, Catholic,
Congregational, Episcopalian, and Methodist.

STUDENT PUBLICATIONS
Rollins College is noted for its encouragement of creative writing,
and the student interest is demonstrated by the number and quality of
its undergraduate publications. The following are members of the
Rollins Publications Union, which has offices in its own building provided by the College:
THE ToMOKAN is a year-book published annually by the graduating class. It gives a resume of the activities, organizations, and events
of interest to the students and faculty of Rollins.
THE FLAMINGO, a magazine of drama, short stories, and poetry, is
published monthly during the college year by a board of undergraduate editors. A r emarkably hi gh standard has been attained in this
publication of undergraduate writing.
THE SANDSPUR is a weekly newspaper issued by the editorial staff
and the journalism class of the College. It prints all campus and
much local news. It has the versatility in reading matter of a city
newspaper, and keeps the Rollins students well posted through its
editorial, social, and news columns.
THE EW STUDENTS' H ANDBOOK, commonly called the "R" book,
is published annually by the Student Association to furnish information on the traditions, customs, and organizations of the College to
entering students.
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ATHLETIC ACTIVITIES
Because of the excellent and mild climate of Florida, Rollins is
able to maintai n out-of-door athl etic activities throughout the year.
Two hours of each day are available for recreation and supervi sed
instruction in physical activities in order to enable the students to
participate in the sports in which they are particularly interested .

FOOTBALL
Rollins maintains both va rsity and freshman football teams. The
varsity has an extensive schedule whi ch includes one intersectional
game.
BASEBALL

\\"ith the benefit of a long season, baseball is a varsity sport at
Rollins. A schedul e of games i s arranged with neighborin g colleges
a nd with other teams that practice in the state.

BASKETBALL
The Rollins varsity basketball team plays each yea r with the other
Florida college teams. In the 1939-40 season Rollins was one of the
colleges invited to play in the Southern Intercollegiate Athletic
Association tournament.
TENNIS

Tennis is a ga me which may be pl ayed throughout the year at
Rollins. Teams are chosen by means of elimination tournaments.

GOLF
Rollins is fortunate in havin g several golf courses within easy
reach. A golf team is mainta ined by the College.
Golf privileges are provided without cliarge as part of the physical education program.
FENCI NG

Instruction in fencing is offered to both men and women. A men's
intercollegiate fencing team is maintained, which has matches with
many colleges in the South and the most prominent colleges in the
orth. Rollins has for several years held the fencing championship
of the South.

AQUATIC SPORTS
Rollins is ideally located for water sports and these occupy a
large p lace in the activities of the campus. Rollins has always had
excellent swimming teams.
For twenty years the F lorida State Interscholastic Aquatic Meet
has been held annually on the swimming course of Rollins College.
Many hi gh schools of the state have entered teams each year.
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ROWING

Rowing is ari all-year-round activity at Rollins. In the first term
the women have at their disposal the facil ities of the boat house a nd
the instruction of the varsity coach. Short races are held in recently obtained four-oar ed g igs. In the second term a se ries of
men's intramural races are held in fours. In the final term varsity and
junior varsity cr ews are boated in eig hts. In the early spring a series of home races with crews fro m the small northern colleges a re
held, and the Roll ins crews take an annual trip during the first week
in June. In 1939 the College purchased two new eight-oared racing
shells.
EQUITATION

Riding is recogni zed as one of the acc red ited sports. T he Orlando
Country Club stables are used for the classes, which are or ganized
for beginners and advanced students. Those taking the advanced
field work to qualify for a certificate in equitation must also take
the lecture course on horsemanshi p.
The fee for a term's work in riding is $20.00 for twenty rides with
instruction, payable at the ti me of registration.
The Coll ege assumes no responsibility fo r acciden ts, althoug h
every precaution for safety is taken.
IN TRAMURAL ACTIVITIES

A full schedule of intramural sports is conducted under expert
direction, including basketball, volleyball, diamondball, golf, and
tennis tourna ments. Prizes are offered by the College.
E LIGIBILITY RULES FOR ATHLETICS

In athl etics, the Southern Intercollegiate A thl etic Association
rules are mainta ined by Rollins.
CAMPING TRIPS

Students at Rollins have the privilege of enjoy ing real camp ing
trips in the wi lds of Florida. The \Vekiwa River, formed by a spring
flowing 60,000 g a llons a minute fro m a n und erg round r iver, is noted
for its beautiful scenery. There one may study the wild an imal and
p lant life of the Florida jungle. A log cabin on hell I sland, three
miles from the spring, furnishes shelter fo r eight Rollins students
every week-end du ring the school year. The weekly camping excursions down this picturesque Wek iwa Ri ver are made by groups
of students in canoes under the direction of Mr. Peeples, Director
of Aquatic Sports.
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GREEK LETTER ORGANIZATIONS
The Interfraternity Council i s com posed of the following men's
fraternities:
THE THETA-GAMMA ZETA C HAPTER OF L AMBDA CH I A LPHA FRATERNITY, installed in 1924.
THE ALPHA P s i C HAPTER OF K APPA ALPHA ORDER, installed in

1927.
THE FLORIDA BETA CHAPTER OF PHI D ELTA THETA FRATERNITY,
installed i n 1935.
THE EPSILON TA U CHAPTER OF S1GMA

u, insta ll ed in 1938.

THE X CLUB (local), or ganized in 1929.
IGMA PHI OMEGA FRATERN ITY (local ), o rgan ized in 1938.
T he P anhellenic Association is composed o f the fo ll owing sororities:
THE ALPHA M u CHAPTER OF GAM MA PH 1 B ETA
stalled in 1928.
THE A LPHA OMEGA CHAPTER OF Pm M u

ORORITY, in-

OROR ITY, installed in

1929.
THE FLOR IDA G AMMA C HAPTER OF P1 BETA PHI SORORITY, installed in 1929.
THE U PSILON BETA CHAPTER OF CH I OM EGA SOROR ITY, ins talled
in 1931.
THE B ETA L AMBDA CHAPTER OF ALPHA PHI SOROR ITY, installed in

193 1.
THE D ELTA EPSILON CHAPTER OF .KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA SORORITY, installed in 1932.
THE GAMMA G Ai\!:\!.\ C HAPTER OF KAPPA ALPHA THETA SORORITY, ins tal led i n 1933.
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ALGER N ON SYDN EY SULLIVAN AWARD

1925 the 1ew York outhern Society, in order to p erpetuate
the memory of its esteemed fou nder, established the Algernon
Sydney Sull ivan Award . This award, in the for m of a bronze
medallion, is intended to "recognize and encourage in others those
sa me princi ples of love for and service to men, which were his dominant characte risti cs."
Rollins Col lege has the honor of being one of the limited number
of institutions chosen to bestow this award. It may be given each year
to not more than one man and one woman of the graduating class
and to one other person who is not a student at the College.
"The recipients of the Award shall be chosen by the faculty of the
College. In the selection of the r ecipients, nothing shall be considered except the possession of such characteristi cs of heart, mind and
conduct as evince a spirit of love for and helpfulness toward other
men and women."
The first awa rd of the Algernon Sydney Sullivan Medallion by
Rollins College was made in 1927 to Mr. I rving Bacheller, the disti nguished noveli st.

I

N

ROLLINS DECORATION OF H ONOR

The Rollins Decoration of H onor was established by the Board of
Trustees on February 22, 1935. The first award was made to President Hamilton H olt. I t is awarded to alumni, trustees, members of
the faculty or administrative staff, or fr iends of the College, in recognition of disti ng uished service which has been a cont ribution to the
progress of Rollins.
0. 0 . 0. 0. HONOR AWARD

A loving cup is awa rded annually to the man in the gradua ting
class who by his conduct and service has made the greatest contribution to the development of the spirit of leadership and coopera tion in
the student body of Roll ins College.
CHI OMEGA SOCI AL SCIBNCE AWARD

A prize of 15.00 is presented by the Upsilon Beta Chapter of Chi
Omega Sorority to the girl in the g raduating class with the highest
schol arship record in the fields of history, sociology, psychology, or
pol itical science.
H OWARD FOX LITERATURE P R IZE

A prize of S50.00 is offered by Dr. H oward Fox, of New York
City, for the best p iece of literature produced by a student at Rollins
College. In a ward ing this prize, originality, human interest, and
craftsmanship are considered.
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SPRAGUE ORATORICAL PRIZE CONTEST

T his contest was ori g inated by Pi Beta Phi Sorority with the cooperation of Dr. Robert J. Sprague and continued by the sorority
in memory of Dr. Sprag ue. Orig inal speeches a re written, committed,
and delivered in competition before the coll ege assembly or a public
audience.
ECONOMICS PRIZE

The Gamma Phi Beta Sorority offers a cash prize to the girl who
has won the hi ghest schola rship record in economics. The object of the
p ri ze, which is awa rded at commencent time, is to create interest in
t his field among the g irls.
PI BETA PHI DRAMATICS PRIZE

P i Beta Phi Sorority g ives a prize of 10.00 for the g reatest improvement made by a student in dramatic art.
THE DOROTHY LOCKHART P RI ZE

A pri ze of $1 0.00 is offered by Miss Dorothy Lockhart for the best
one-act play written fo r radio.
TIEDTKE AW ARD

For outstandin g achievement and progress in the fine arts. a gold
med al is g iven annuall y by Mr. John T iedtke, of T oledo, Ohio, and
O rlando, Florida, to a student studyin g a rt.
ZETA ALPHA EP SI LON BOOK PRIZE

Zeta A lpha Epsilon awards a book prize at the fi nal H onor s Day
Convocation of the academic year to the outstanding student member
of the society.
THE JOHN MARTIN ESSAY CONTEST

This contest was orig inated by friends of Dr. John Martin in 1936.
Competition is open to all Roll ins students, and p rizes are g iven to
those who subm it the best essays on some subject of vital international concern. Amount of awards may vary from year to year.
THE ELDRIDGE HART POLITICAL SCIENCE ESSAY CONTEST

A n award of 25.00 is g iven annuall y by Mr. Eldridge Hart,
an attorney of Winter Pa rk, and a few friends, to the U p per Division student who presents the best thesis, of not Jess than five thousa nd words, upon any topic pertaining to current social, economic, or
political problems r elating to Sta te or Feder al Government. Both
affirmative and n egative viewpoints should be expressed. The award
is made during the spring term.
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DON ALD A. CHENEY, JR . MEMORIAL PRIZE

This pri ze, first awa rded in 1938, was e tablished by Dr. T homas
A. Chalmers as a memorial to Donald A . Cheney, J r. Awards of
50.00, $25.00, a nd 10.00 are given to the three best essays written
on any theme relating to C ni ted . tales H istory.
JEA N E D'ARC M E DAILLE

A med allion is
Femmes de France
universities, to the
ficiency duri ng the

awarded annuall y by Le L ycettm Socicte des
a New York, in a selected group of colleges and
studen t who has demonstrated the g reatest propast yea r in the study of the French la ng uage.

MEDAL OF THE F RENCH REPUBLIC

A :Medal of the F rench Republic, offered by the Min istry of Foreign Affairs to th e student who writes the best paper in an advanced
course in French composition , was presented last year fo r the fi rst
time at Rolli ns by the F rench Consul General in New Orl ea ns.
THE CAMPUS SI NG

The Ca mpus Sing, sponsored by the Independen ts, was organized to sti mul ate group si ngi ng on the campus. P rizes are awarded
to the frate rni ty and the sorority that a re winner in the competition held eve ry spring.
OMICRON DE LTA KAPPA TROPHY

T o the man who has most di sting ui shed himself in athleti cs during
the year at Rollins. A lpha Iota Circle of Omicron Delta Kappa Fratern ity presents a lovi ng cup.
PHI MU ATHLE TIC TROPHY

T he Phi Mu Fraterni ty offers a cup as a n athletic trophy to the
best Upper Division g irl athl ete who has earned her " R".
VOLLEYBALL TROPHY

The A lpha Mu Chapter of Ga mma Phi Beta Sorority awards a
trophy to the so rority or g irl 's dormi tory winning the voll eyball
tournament. Permanent possession may be obtained by winn ing the
trophy for th ree consecutive yea rs.
GARY CUP

Donated by Mr. Claude Ga ry of W inter P a rk in recog111t1on of
men's intra mural sports, this trophy is presented annuall y to the
group gaining the hig hest record.
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ANDERSON TROPH Y

Dona ted by Mr. Gene A nderson of \\·inter Park, this cup is awarded to the woman's group having the highest record at the completion
of the intramural sports season.
I N TERFRATERNITY CUPS

Through the generosity of President H olt a nd under the auspices
of the P anhellenic A ssociation and In terfraternity Council, cups are
presented each year to the fraternity and sorority having the highest
scholastic group standing.
P H I BETA AWARDS

Phi Beta offers two plaques, one to the member of the graduating
class who has done the best ind ividual piece of acting, and one during
the Florida Hi gh School Music F estival for the best individual perfor mance. Juliette Mastry, St. P etersburg, was the recipient of the
award in the Music Festival in 1939.
T H E IRVING BACHELLER ESSAY CONTEST

The senior high school stud ents of Florida are invited to come to
Rollins College during F ounders' Week each year and deli ver orig inal orations in competition for the pri zes offered by Mr. Irving
Bacheller. The orations are sent to a board of judges and the authors
of those receiving the hi g hest rank are called to Rollins to deliver
them.
Shirley Anne Bowstead, Pinecastle, and Sara Norman, Orlando,
were the winners of the gold medals in 1939.
ALLIED ARTS SOCIETY PRI ZES

Prizes in literature, music, and a r t are offered by the A llied A rts
Society of Winter Park. All of the competitions are open to Rollins
students, who win a number of the prizes each yea r.
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ADMIN ISTRATION
CONDUCT OF STUDENT S

T

HE College Administration is concerned not only with scholastic work but with the habits and influence of the individual
student. I t is the duty of the faculty and administration to
reject those who are unprepared in schol arshi p. It is equally their
duty to eliminate those who are injuring the scholarship or the moral
stand ards of the institution.
A ny student who is pe rsistently neg ligent in academic work, who
violates the regulations of the College, who breaks the laws of civil
society, or makes himself an undesirable citi zen of the campus or
community because of specific acts, or general attitude opposed to
good order, may be warned, placed on probation, suspended, dropped,
or expelled, as the conditions warrant. A student may fo rfeit his connection with the College without a n overt act, if in the opinion of the
faculty, he is not in accord with its standards.

ORIENTATION WEEK

All enterin g students assemble at the College a .few days in advance of the rest of the student body, in orde r to beg in their college
work under more favo rable circumstances th an are otherwise possible.
Besides becomi ng fairl y fami liar beforehand with the conditions
under which they are to work, new students are able to compl ete certain preliminary exercises which ordinarily interfere with the prompt
and smooth begi nnin g of the business of the year. They also have
an opportunity to beg in their acquaintance with each other unhampered by the d istracting presence of a large body of older stud ents.
During this week matters of importance to the new members of
the college body ar e presented, and it is impera ti ve for all of them
to be present throughout the period. A ttenda11ce is required of all
entering st11de11ts.
PHYSI CAL EXAMINATION

All entering students arc required to furnish a medical ce rtificate
before matr iculation.
All students must submit to a physical check-up each yea r. This
will be gi\·en by the college physicians and the directors of physical
education during the ea rl y part of the college year. A conference
with the consulting p sychologist may also be r equired. A report g iving special advice a nd recommendations when necessary will then be
filed, so that no student shall enter a ny acti vity throughout the year
for which he or she is not physically fit.
STUDENT HEALTH SERV1CE

The Student Health Sen·ice and the College Infirmary a re services rendered voluntaril y by the Coll ege not only for the ca re of the
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sick but also for the proteclion of the well, and are under the immediate direclion of the college physicians.
The Infirmary is inlended only for lhe trealment of out patienls or
ambulalory patients, or of bed patients with minor illnesses. It does
nol offer lreatment of major illnes es, chronic illnesses of a serious
nalure, or cases involving operalion and hospitalization, and affords
only temporary treatment in lhe case of serious accidents. In cases
of lhis sort, lhe College will make such temporary a rrangements as
are necessary, but will in all cases notify the parents or guardians of
the sludents, who must assume full responsibility. While a student
would thus be confined to a hosp ilal and not to lhe College Infirmary,
he may haYe the college physicians treat him but would be expected
to pay the coll ege physicians pri vately for this treatment.
\\'hile each student must submit to a physical examinalion by the
college physicians, no student is required to have the college physicians treat him but may seek medical advice and treatment from any
physician of his own choosing, the expenses of which he himself shall
bear. Upon entering the I nfir mary, however, a student is not permitted to have his own physician treat him but may be attended only by
the college physicians except in emergencies where consultation is
necessary.
Because the tudent H ealth crvice and Infirmary arc private, volunlary services rendered by the College, for which no charge above
the unit-cost fee is made, the following financial a~rangcments are
necessary:
1. All prescriplions and medicines will be charged at cost.
2. No charge will be made for small items of equipment such as
gauze bandages, cotton, etc., when kept in stock at the Infirmary.
3. No charge will be made for the first three days of confinement
in the Infirmary. It is assumed that for any minor illness a stay of
three days will be adequale. After three days, however, the College
reserves the right to transfer a student to a hospital or to make a
reasonable charge for a longer period of confinement in th e Infi rmary.
This charge shall be determined by the serYice and treatment given
the patient.
The College does not undertake to furnish medical treatment during vacation period , and the Infirmary will be closed at such times.
The Rollins College Student Health Service is a member of the
A merican Student Health Association and the Southern luclent
Health Association.
DORMITORY AND COMMONS REGULATIONS

As a part of the U nit-Cost P lan the Board of Trustees has adopted
the following requirements for college fraternities, sororities, dormitories, and the commons:
1. Every regularly enrolled student is required to li ve in one of
the college dormitories and board at the college commons.
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2. First yea r students li ve in special dormitories rese rved for t_he
entering class.
3. Dormitories or parts of dormitories are assigned to the different fraternities, and as far as possible members of a fraternity live
in the dormitory assigned to that fraternity, except in the case of
first year women who must remain in Cloverleaf during the entire
first year.
4. Only regularl y enrolled students who are actiYe unde rgraduate members of local organizations may live in fraternity or sorority
houses without special written approval of the college ad minist ration.
Natu rall y, the above regulations do not apply to the limited number
of accepted day students who live at home with the ir paren ts.
College dormitories and the commons are closed during college
vacations. Special arrangements for housi ng during yacations may
be made with the student deans.
Stud ents are not allowed to have pets in any college dormitory.
RESERVATION OF ROOMS

Rooms will be assigned to new students in order of acceptance as
far as possible. When the contingent deposit of SZS.00 is received by
the College Treasurer a room is immediately reserved. Should the
applicant decide later not to enter Rolli ns the contingent deposit is
refundable; provided , however, that withdrawal takes place on or
before ·eptember 1 and that the College is able to secu re another
applica nt to fill the vacancy resulting.
All dormitory rooms are furnished with single beds, dressers,
stud y tables, and chairs. A ll other furnishings desired must be provided by the occupant.
Each occupant of a dormitory room must bring a pillow, four
sheets, three pillow slips, at least two blankets, one comforter, one
mattress pad, two bed spreads for a sing le bed, and personal linen.
All these articles should be plainly marked with the owner's name.
Each dormitory resident will be r equired to sign a receipt for
the furniture and equipment of his room and will be held responsible for its return in good condition when he departs. Unusual damages or expenses will be assessed against the students responsible.
A student to whom a dormitory room is assigned is obligated to
occupy it for the y ear, unl ess another student, not a resident of the
hall, agrees, with the approval of the student dean, to occupy the
room, proYided there is no financial loss to the College in the exchange.
AUTOMOBI LE REGULATIONS

Students at Rollins College are allowed to own and operate cars
under the following regulations:
I.
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Within a week a!ler the opening of college every student-owned car on the campus
shall be tested as to the condition of its brakes, lights, horn, muffler, and tires by an
accredi ted agency.

ADMINISTRATIO
2.

Every approved car shall be licensed and the owner required to purchase a number plate,
issued by the Student-Faculty Traffic Committee, which shall be carried in a conspicuous place on the front of the car.
3. All students who drive cars coming from states that do not require a driver's license
shall be required to pass a driver's examination during Safety Week.
All drivers shall pass an examination on Florida Road Laws.
All drivers shall be obliged to have a Rollins driver's license before getting a number
plate.
4. Every student car shall carry personal liability and property damage insurance.
Insurance papers will have to be shown before the car will be licensed.
5. Persons authorized to report cases of violation shall not be known publicly.
All accidents and cases of reckless driving shall be investigated by the Student-Faculty
T raffic Committee.
The Administration reserves the right to revoke licenses at any ti me.
The Student-Faculty Traffic Committee has the authority to recommend punishment
for violation of the traffic rules.

CLASS ATTENDANCE

Prompt and regular attend@nce is a part of the work of each course.
Rollins College has no so-called cut system. A stud ent who is consistently absent from classes without the permission of his instructors
will be required to withdraw from college. Whenever a student is
absent, it is his responsibility to arrange with each of his instructors
to make up the work Jost. When it is necessary for a student to be
absent from the campus for one day or more, he must receive permission from his student dean before leaving.
PROBATION

A student may be placed on p robation either for misconduct or for
failure to maintain satisfactory scholastic standin g.
To student on probation is allowed to represent the College as a
member of a ny athletic team, or in a ny other way, nor is he eligible
to hold any office, or to receive financial aid of any sort, or to make
application for admission to the Upper Division. A student who has
been pl aced on probation for unsatisfactory work while at Rollins
must complete one term of satisfactory work after being removed
from probation before bei ng elig ible for initiation into a fraternity
or sorority.
While on probation a student must comply with the restrictions
outlined for him by the Faculty Comm ittee on Student tanding or
by the Student-Faculty Discipline Committee. A student on probation may be dropped from the College at any time if he fails to mai ntain a satisfactory ·academic standing.
W ITH DRAWAL

A student wishing to withdraw from the College must receive a
withdr awal permit before so doing.
o permit will be given until
the student has consulted with the Dean of the Coll ege a nd a formal
notice of withdrawal has been filed in the office of the Dean by the
parent or g uardian.
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REGISTRATION
Students musl present themselves for registration on the days
assigned for that purpose. Registralion ( the compl etion of which
includes the payment of all fina ncial cha rges), after the regularly
appoi nted day, subjects lhe sludent to excl usion from those classes
which may be over-registered.
Students entering college late must make up all back work within
one month afle r entrance. A ny exceplions to this rul e must be
aulhorized by the Dean of the College.
LOWER DIVISION

All enterin g students will outl ine, wilh the help of thei r faculty
ad visers and the approval of lhe Dean of the College, upon the special
form provided, the manner in which they expect to acquire the
achievements necessary for ad mission to the Upper Division.
The extent lo which a student will have to prepa re himself to
meet the specific r equirements that have been established for the
Lowe r Division will depend in a large measure on the na ture of his
prepar ation befo re entering college. Each student will be able to
meet these requirements in part a nd will have to arrange his work in
the Lower Division in such a manner as to overcome any deficiencies.
The student should, if possible, arrange to do the introductory
work of his major field in the Lower Division.
At the begi nn ing of each term, each Lower D ivision student will
be required to state in writing, on the registration card, what he
intends to accomplish durin g the term. Such statements must be approved by the stud ent's adviser and may be revised by the Dean of
the College. T he work of Lower Division studenls will be scrutini zed at the end of each term, and students who do not, or who are
un able to avai l themselves to a sufficienl extent of the intellectual
opportuniti es offe red by the College will be dropped.
Every student must register fo r three academic courses, a seminar,
and one physical activity each term.
Students are expected to conform to such regulations as are deemed
necessary by the instructors for the conduct of the work of the
courses for which they register.
Failure to meet the requirements for admission to tlte Upper Division in three years will result in tlte st1tdent being dropped from,
college.
UPPER DIVISION

tudents applying for admission to the Upper Division should
make application lhirty days prior to the t ime they expect to appear
before the Board of Admissions.
At this time, the student must, in consultation wi th his adviser
and a major professor and with the approval of the Dean of the
College, outlin e the work to be accomplished in th is division. A
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special for m is provided for the pu rpose. Such a program must involve work of an intensive character in a selected field of learning,
with such extensive work in related fields as seems desirable in each
case, together with a limited a mount of work in other fields.
The work in the major field must be definitely correlated, and must
possess a reasonable degree of sequence. An increasing amount of
mental effort should be requ ired as the work progresses. The limits
of a major field should be set for each individ ual and need not correspond to the work as organi zed in a speci fie depar tment of instruction.
Students will ordinarily do the introductory work in their major
fields during their stay in the Lower Division. Failure to do so will,
in all probability, increase t he time needed to meet the requirements
of the Upper Division.
The total of the student's work in the Lower and Upper Divisions
should be the equivalent of a four-year college course.
CHANGES I N REGI STRATION

Any changes in registration should be made d uring the fi rst week
of the term. Approval of changes later in the term wi ll depend
upon t he class and the circumstances.
DROPPIN G WORK

Work for which the student has once registered cannot be dropped
except by formal permission secured through the office of the Registrar. A course abandoned without such permission will be recorded
as a failure on the student's permanent record.

FACULTY ADVISERS
U nder the Rollins Plan a system of faculty advisers has been developed to guide the student i n accepting the responsibilities which
are placed upon him. Only those students who are in sympathy with
the ideals and standards of both conduct and scholarship at Rollins
will be permitted to remain. T he College cannot gi ve undue time
to reformi ng those who are not in sympathy with its ai ms and standards. The curriculum being individualized makes it necessary for
the College to provide counsel and advice fo r all students. Then,
too, Rollins selects its stud ents and aims to g ive special attention to
the problems of the individual.
Much of the supervision of the requirements of conduct falls upon
the Dean of Men and the Dean of Women, while the oversight of the
academic requirements of the College rests with the Dean of the
College. These three have general oversight of the manners and
morals of the students and will inform parents of the scholarship
and conduct of the individual student.
A group of the faculty, who are especially interested in this work,
has been chosen as advisers to the entering stud ents. In addition
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to assisting in the arrangement of their program of stud ies, the
adviser takes a special interest in the students assigned to him, culti vates their acquaintance, and is of personal help as a counselor and
friend. In most cases the students keep the same adviser until they
choose a major professor upon entrance to the Upper Division. As
far as is practical, the deans work with and through the adviser in
helping the indi vidual student.
It is recogni zed that some students will accept advice only from
those whom they like. In other word s some students like to choose
t heir own advisers. In order to achieve th is as far as is possible, a
careful study will be made of the student's record before assigning
him to an adviser. Since the adviser not only gives prelimina ry
approval to the student's courses but is expected to advise the student on all manner of questions relative to his college cou rse and his
plans fo r life, the Dean will from ti me to time interview both the
advisers and advisees to ascertai n the ir prog ress, and will make
shifts of advisees when a change seems desirable.
The student wi ll fi nd that there are numerous times whe n he will
n eed to secure the advice and approval of his ad viser before proceeding with his course. It is hoped that all students wi ll make full use
of this adviser system which is placed at their disposal.

EVALUATION OF THE STUDENT'S WORK
Although the Roll ins Plan elimi nates the grading system now
in general use a nd abolishes the accumulation of credits in terms of
courses, hours, points, or residence as a means of graduation,
obviously some evaluation of the work of the stud ent is necessary. To ta ke the place of the old system the facul ty has substituted a period ic consideration of the student's work to se rve
as a basis for his continuation in college, and in addition two formal
evaluations of his work, one when he applies for entrance to the
Upper Division, and the other when he applies for his degree.
The periodic consideration of the student's work is based upon
brief but complete statements of his accomplishment which are furnished the Registrar by the professor. These statements of accomplishment are made upon a special form provided fo r the purpose
and indicate the work done by the st udent, his schola rship, aptitude
and development, his degree of applicat ion to the subject, his regul arity of attendance, a nd a ny othe r information concerning him
which the professor believes should appear in the college records. A
Faculty Com mittee on Student Standing is charged with the periodic
consideration of these r eports which are made by the professor at
the end of each term or as often as the committee desires. If a student
is not doing satisfactory work he and his parents are notified.
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FACULTY BOARD OF ADMISSIONS

A faculty Board of Admissions to the Upper Division has charge
o f the formal evaluation of the student's w·ork which comes at the
time of hi s application fo r entrance to the U pper Division. As is
set forth under the requiremen ts for entrance to the Upper Division
this faculty Board of Admissions determines the qualifications of
the candi dates for admission to the Upper Division. The Board
satisfi es itself, in such manner as it sees fit, that the statement of
accomplishments presented by the candidate truly represents his
preparation. In ad dition the Board considers the estima tes by the
student's instructors of his ability and character. The student must
appear in person before the Board before he is ad mitted to the Upper
Division. The Board certifies the extent to which it finds the student's statement of accomplishments to be true, and these certified
reports then become a part of the student's college record as maintained in the Registrar's office.
SPECIAL GRADUATION COMMITTEES

T he formal evaluation of a stud ent's work when he applies for his
degree is sup ervised by a comm ittee of three members of the faculty. Each student has a special commi ttee appoin ted by the Dean
of the College. The committee consists of the student's major prof essor as chairman, one other professor und er whom he has studied,
and a third under whom he has never studied. The student's special
committee determines, in such ma nner as it sees fit, whether the amou nt
a nd quality of the candidate's work a re such as to warrant his
recommendation for the degree. The student's work in both Lower
and Upper Di visions must be the equivalen t of what is generally included in a four-year college course. The committee does not lay emphasis on the ability to remember minute details, but conce rns itself with di scoverin g the extent to which the candidate has the
ability to appl y his reasoni ng powers to the critical eval uation a nd
use of information and generalization embraced in his major field.
These special committees certify to the Dean of the College the accomplishment of the student and the fulfillment of his U pper Division plan giving at the same time their recommendations concerning his candidacy for th e degree. These certifi ed statements become a part of the student's permanent record in the Registrar's
office.
Under the organization of the Rollins Plan the student is required as far as possible to take the initiative. In the Lower Division
this is done by showing the student just what he is expected to accomplish, and then requiring him to prove that he has met the r equirements before he is admi tted to the work of the Upper Division.
H ere the sudent is permitted a choice of fields, but he is still under
the necessity of convinci ng his special committee that his work is of
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such character as to justify the committee in recommendin g him for
the degr ee.
Complete records of the work accomplished by students are kept in
the Registrar's office. Transcripts of these record s are provided fo r
students who need them for transfer into professional and g raduate
schools. T he Rolli ns Plan is desig ned to help the student to govern
his own conduct and lo develop his own ability, but no student who
fail s or is un able to avail himself of the intellectual opportunities
offered by Rollins, will be permitted to remain in the College.
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OLLINS College g r ants to its graduates the degree of B achelor
of Arts, Bachelor of Science, or Bachelo r of Music. The award
of a deg ree means that the College certifies that the student
has acquired a specified fundamental training, a mastery in a field
of specialization, a nd is in possession of the moral qualities needed
for good citizenshi p.
As previously stated , a Rolli ns degree is no longer eval uated in
terms of courses, grades, hours, points, or terms of residence but depends upon the student's fulfilling the required achievements, which,
when completed, will be the equivalent of a four-year college course.
The work of the College is divided into two divisions, a Lower
Di vision in which all students must acquire their broad fundamental
traini ng, and an Upper Division where they are to obtain their
specialized work.

R

SPECIFIC LOWER DIVISION REQU IREMENTS
ACHIEVEMENT PLAN

Any one of tliese specific requirements, exce pt English, ma,y be
waived by the D ean of the College and tlte Student's adviser, or by
tlte Board of Admissions to t!te Upper Division, wlten it is apparent to
the adviser and tlte department concerned, and tlte mwjor department,
if c/wsen, tltat a student cannot meet a given req1tirement without
undue expenditure of time and effort. Waivers will be made only for
sucli students a-s show compensating ability in other respects, and
w!to offer an equivalent amount of work in some other field.
The student may, with the approval of his advi ser, prepare himself to meet the following specific requirements in any manner he
sees fit. However, since the College offers courses specially designed
to meet these requirements, it is obviously more advantageous for the
average student to pursue these courses rather than to attempt to
make achievements by outside reading and study. Irrespective of
the plan for meeting the r equirements he must reg ister for three
full courses each term.
( a ) ENGLISH. A competence in Engli h includes the ability to
express oneself orally in the Eng lish lang uage without g laring violation of the funda mental rul es of grammar, and the abili ty to express oneself in writing with accuracy and effectiveness. All entering students are tested to determine their special needs to meet this
requirement.
(b ) AT LEAST ONE FOREIGN LANGUAGE. A workin g knowledge
in a modem foreign lang uage is commonl y und erstood to include the
ability to read the fore ign language in its literary and scientific expressions with the mod erate use of a dictionary; to understand the foreign lang uag e when spoken in a si mple way; to speak the lang uage,
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thoug h with the reserve of a foreigner; lo write ordinary correspond ence and short compositions in g rammatically correct form.
Competence in either of the classical lang uages incl udes a knowledge of the forms that constitute the skeleton of the language;
a fair-sized usable vocabulary of common words, particularly such
as are lhe source of English derivatives; the ability to translate with
moderate use of the dictionary, from t he Latin of Cicero, Vergil,
Plautus, a nd others of like difficulty, or from the Greek of Homer,
Plato, and the writers of tragedy ; and the abi lity to read in the
Latin the poetry of H orace and other writers of the lyric, and of
Vergil and Ovid, or in the Greek, H omer and the simpler tragic
poetry.
U pon the joint approval of the Dean of Lhe College and his adviser, a student may substitute reading knowledges in two forei g n
languages for a working knowledge in a single foreign language.
It ordin arily takes one year to secure a working knowledge when
a student comes with two years of a lang uage, or two years if the
student starts a new lang uage.
When a student starts a new language, he may, with the joint
approval of the Dean of the College and his adviser, delay completion of this requirement until after en trance to the Upper Division, provided he has begun his study in the Lower Division.
(c) HISTORY. The student should have a comprehensive knowledge of history fro m ancient to modern times, an und erstanding of
the development of institutions and of international relations, and
an adequate knowledge of the geography of the countries involved.
(d) MATHEMATICS. A competence in mathematics includes such
familiarity with mathematical procedures as lo enable lhe student to
use the information obtainable from an ind ividualized survey course
in mathematical analysis.
(e) PHYSICAL SCIENCES. The student should have an adequate
conception of the material world in whi ch he Ji ves, a knowledge of
t he law and order that prevail in this world, familiarity with and
ability to use the methods of the scientist in reaching concl usions, and
an understandin g of the unique role that the physical sciences are
playing in the development of our civilization.
(f) BIOLOGY. The student should be familiar with the world of
l iving matter and should know how living organisms, includi ng man,
grow a nd reproduce their kind. He should have an adequate conception of the evolutionary changes that have occurred, a nd t hat
are occurring, with par ticular emphasis on the roles played by heredity and by environment. H e should be able to apply such infor mation to the solution of the problems that con front him as a living being.
A student who is lacking in any of the requirements in mathema tics
or the sciences can meet these requirements by taking a yea r course
in mathematics, physics, chemistry, or biology, or by taking the
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science basic course or such part of i t as covers the subj ects in which
he is Jacking.
(g) SOCIAL AND E CONOMIC I NSTITUTIONS. The student should be
famil iar wi th pr esent-day social a nd economic institutions. He should
also have an apprecia tion of the cond itions that have Jed to their
present forms, and of circumsta nces which make d esirable their fu rther d evelopmen t.
T he student
( h ) PHILOSOPHY, P sYCIIOLOGY, AND RELIGION.
should have a fund amental knowledge of the character of logical
thought, human beha vior, a nd e thi cal a nd r elig ious val ues. This requirement may be satisfied by pursuing a n elementary course in one
of these three fields.
(i ) A CQUAINTANCE WITH THE FINE A RTS. Before being admitted to the U pper Division, the student shall demonstrate that he has
an acquaintance with the fi ne arts. The seminars in this field are
desig ned to assist the student in meeting this requirement.
(j) PHYSICAL FITNESS. In ad dition to the above academic requirements, admission to the Upper Division will be contingent on
the student's demonstrating a defi nite achievement in physical education. This will ordinarily be satisfied by participation in an approved physical activity each ter m.
When a d efinite need for a corrective p rogram is discovered in a
studen t, the directors of phy sical education will, with the approval of
the college physicians, require a program desig ned to correct the
deficiency shown.
INTEGRATED COURSE PLAN

(a) I NTRODUCTORY COURSE FOR H UMAN A FFAIRS AN D H Ui\-1ANITIES.
This course, g iven durin g the student's fi rst term in college, considers
probl ems of the student's adj ustment to such problems of college life
as : social activity, how to study, methods of thinking , the correlating
of knowledg e, and the principles of ha rmonious cond uct. This course
is a preparation for the correlated courses in human a ffa irs and
hum ani ties.
(b ) H UMAN A FFAIRS BASIC CouRSE. A four-term course beg inning with the wi nter term of the enteri ng year and continuing
throug h the succeeding winter term. The ai m of thi s course is to
impa rt a knowled ge of the probl ems which ar ise in soc ial g roups,
local, national, and intern ational, and an understanding of the histor ical factors which ha ve been sig nificant in the evolution of these
problems. The essential unity of a ll the various social problems
facing ma n will be made cl ear.
or
H UMA NITIES BASIC COURSE. A four-term basic course in the
humanities beg inn in g with the winter term of the entering year and
continuing th rough the succeed ing winter te rm. The human ities are
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concei \·ed to include fields of knowled ge whi ch present ma n as an
indi vidual , express in g his life experiences in literature, in works of
art, and music, and explaining their meaning in terms of reli gion
and philosophy. This course aims to provide an understa nd ing of
the cultural forces that have shaped present-day intellectual, ar tistic,
and sp iritual life. The historica l ap p roach is employed in tracing
the intellectual and cultural life of the western world from the
ancient civil izations of the Near East th rough the civilization of
con tem pora ry A mer ica.
(c) PrnLOSOPillCAL SvxTHESIS. This course, coming the s pring
term of the second year, con titutes a sy nthesis of the common fac tors
of a ll the basic courses. The relation between the various fields of
study as well as within the fields themselves is made clear. The
s tudent is made to r eali ze that he is the correlating agent. This
broad background furni shes a sound foundation for the or ientation
of the student with respect to hi s spec ia l interest.
( d ) E :'>CLISU FOUNDATION COURSES. These cour es run throug h
th e ti rst and second years of the coll ege course. In the firs t year
they are designed to furn ish the necessa ry theory and practice in the
use of the sentence, vocabulary, and p aragr aph. In the second year
the emphasis is upon expositi on, analysis of thou g ht, and essay. All
s ix courses accompany as independent units the basic courses in
h umanities and in human affa irs. W herever possible, materia l in
these found ation E ng lish cou rses will be correlated with mater ial in
the integrated courses in both humanities and human affa irs. H owever, all class meetings in the Eng lish fo unda tion courses are held at
times separate fro m the meetings of the basic courses, and the instruction correla tes but does not overlap.
(e ) Sc 1E:-.CE BASIC CouRs E. The L ower Di vision requirement in
science may be satisfied by taking th is three-term course in the presentation of whi ch the en tire science facu lty coopera tes. The course
i s not a foundation course for a career in science but is non-profession al and non-techn ical in its scope. The aim of the cou rse is to
impart a n understand ing a nd appr ecia tion of the physical and biological sciences as revealed by the intelligent application of the
scientific method . T he essen tial unity o f the various special fi elds
of science (e.g., physics, chemistry, biology) will be stressed. Buildin g on a fou nd ation of fundamental law an d theory the course will,
by numerous examples, show how scient ific discoveries inevitably
produce profound cha nges in the economic and social world.

REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION
TO UPPER DIVISION
Admission to the Upper Di\·ision is contingen t on the student's
demonstrating to the Board of Adm issions to the Upper Division :
1. That he is in possession of the requis ite deg ree of competence
in each of the specific Lower Di\·ision requirements.
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2. That he has occupied the time, not expended on specific Lower
Division requirements, in t he profitable pursu it of (a) additional
academic work of his own selection, (b) extra-curricular activities
whether of an organized nature or not.
It is not the intention of t he College to prescribe a defi nite body
of subject matter with wh ich every student should be familiar, but
that the student will, in consultation with his adviser , make an intell igent selection of such work as will best serve to round out his
training and fit him to meet the requirements of the Coll ege.
3. T hat he has acquired sufficient maturity to enable him to make
an intelligent selection of a field of specialization for his work in
the Upper Division, a nd that on completion of the work he will have
the equivalent of a four-year college course on both a quantity and
a quality basis.
These statements must be presented in writi ng at the time the
student makes application for admission to the U pper Division.
The student must also fill out all blanks and comply wi th the
procedure established by the Board of Admissions to the Upper
Division.
Students should consult the description of majors, page 75 of the
catalogue, for information regarding introductory work that should
be taken in a given fiel d in the Lower Division.

UPPER DIVISION PROGRAM
At the time of application for admission to the Upper Division,
the student must, in consultation with a major professor, lay out the
work to be accompl ished in this d ivision and file his application
papers thirty days before he expects to appear before the Board of
Adm issions.
Such a program involves work of an intensive character in a
selected field of learning, with such extensive work in related fields
as seems de irable in each case, together with a limited amount of
work in other fields.
This program constitutes a contract which the student is expected
to carry out in its entirety. Course cha nges should be made only
when necessary and after consultation with his adviser and major
professor, and the approval of the D ean of the College or the Board
of Ad missions to the U pper Division. In all cases the proposed
changes must be equivalent to the original courses. A change in
major can be made onl y by making re-application to the Board.
The work of the major field must be definitely correlated and must
possess a reasonable degree of sequence. An increasing amount
of mental effort should be required as the work progresses.
The limits of a major field should be set for each individual and
need not correspond to the work as orga nized in a specific department
of instruction.
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Students will ordinaril y do the in troductory work in their major
field during their stay in the Lower Division. Failure to do so will,
in all probability, increase the time need ed to meet the requirements
of the U pper Division.
Students in the Upper Division must meet the same requiremen ts
fo r physical fitness as prescribed for Lower Division students, except
th at the student may specialize in any sport of his own choosing
and do so with the minimum of direction.

REQUIREMENTS FOR BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
A candid ate fo r the Bachelor of Arts degree must, in addition to
having completed work equivalent to a four-year college course, present a written application containing a detail ed account of the work
he has accomplished as a student in the Upper Division of the
College. A special committee made up of the student's maj or p rofessor as chairman, one other professor under whom he has studied,
and a third under whom he has never studied will then determine
whether the amount and quality of the candidate's work arc such
as to warrant r ecommending him to the faculty for the degree.
Candidates expectin g to complete their work at the end of any term
must have their applications in the office of the Dean of the College
a month before the end of the term. Deg rees are conferred at the
close of the c91lege yea r.

REQUIREMENTS FOR BACHELOR
OF SCIENCE DE GREE
Students majoring in science may become candid ates for a Bachelor
of Science degree i nstead of a Bachelor of A rts d egree by fu lfilling
the specific requirements for majori ng in science wi th special refe rence to the fields of biology, chemistry, mathematics, physics, preeng ineering, or pre-medical as outlined under Majors.
RECONSIDERATION OF CA

DIDATES

In case the Board of Admissions to the U pper Di vision refuses
the application for admission of a candidate to the U pper Division,
the Board may, at its discretion, permit the candi date to make a
second application after a suitable inter val d evoted to additional
preparation.
In l ike manner the special commi ttee of a candidate for a degree
may make similar arrangements, if the commi ttee does not find th e
candidate sufficiently prepared to warrant recommending him for
a degree.

PROFESSIONAL REQUIREMENTS IN EDUCATION
Students desiring to obtain a college degree and at the same time
prep are fo r leaching may enter college in the usual way and major
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in the subject which they d esire to teach, such as English, history,
ma thematics, science, or a mod ern lang uage. As a minor they may
select courses in education and in certain other subjects to the extent
of three-twentieths of their college course (the equi val ent of six full
courses) and thereby prepare themselves to receive a Florida state
teaching certificate without examination.
At least four of these courses should be el ected from those listed
und er education, including t hree terms' work in observation and
practice teaching. In l ieu of such time devoted to this work in
education, a teachin g experience of twenty-four months as a fulltime teacher may be accepted. Students who have passed college
courses in American government and history amoun tin g to two full
courses will be exempt from the Florida sta te examination on the
Constitution. Those preparing to teach the natural and physical
sciences or the social studies must take a course in Conservation of
r atural Resources.
TEACH ERS' CERTIFICATES

Students completing six fu ll cou rses in educa tion will ha,·e the
same status as will graduates from the four-year educational course
offered by the Unive rsity of Florida and the State College for W omen. The Florida State Superintenden t of Education at present
holds that the law as now on the statute books permits him to g rant
state certificates without examination onl y to g raduates from fouryear college courses.
Since tltere are special req1tirements for teaclters' certificates in
t!te elementary g rades as well as in tlte variotts departments in
secondary sclt0ols, students planning to teaclt slt01dd consult the
R egistrar of tlte College as early as possible in their college course
for full in f ormation in reg ard to t/1e specific requirements in the
various fields of speciali:::ation and the fili11g of application for
teachers' certificates.

PRE-PROFESSIONAL COURSES
Rollins College offers pre-professional courses for students who
wish to enter schools of Law, Medi cine, Eng inee ri ng, and the other
professions. Special pre-medical and pre-eng ineerin g majors are
offered, the requirements for which are listed unde r Majors. When
necessary, courses are arrang ed to satisfy the requirements of the
particular school chosen by the student. Each student should provide
himself with a catalogue of the professional school he intends to ente r
and with the aid of his adviser he can plan his course according ly.
This should be d one when he first ente rs college, so that he may be
sure to meet all the necessary requirements.
While it is possible to enter certain professional schools after two
years of college training, the student is advised , whenever possible,

MAJORS
HE different divisions of instruction are arra nged unde r six
groups. A student majors in one of the first five groups a nd
chooses one subject as his special st udy. Sub jects printed below in italics may not be chosen as special studies. For example : a
student may maj or in science and choose biolog y as his special study
but may not choose entomology.

T

DIVISIONS OF I
ENGLISH
English and Literature
Books
Speech and Dramatic Art
LANGt:AGE
French
German
Greek
Latin
Spanish
SClEKCE
Astronomy

Biology
Botany and Horticulture
Ent o1nolo1y
Ornithology a11d l\"ature Study
Zoology
Chemistry
Geoloty
Mathematics
Physics

STRUCTIO N

H Ui\lAN RELATIONS
Economics and Business Administration
Educatio11
H istory and Government
Philosophy
Psychology
R d it ion and Ethics
Sociology
EXPRESSIVE ARTS
Art
~Jusic
P HYSICAL EDU CATIOK AND
ATHLETI C
Athlttic A ctiviti,s and Sports
Physical Education

As d escribed elsewhere the major will be arranged to fit the
individual needs of each student and the outline of work will vary
in accordance with his special interest and a pproach, therefore a
detailed description of the major is impossible. .However, there are
some general requirements in the various subjects which can be listed
and these are set forth below.
A student is expected while in the Lower Division to do the introductory work in his maj or subject which will g ive him the fundamental knowledge nece sary for advanced work. H e should consult
his adviser in regard to this work. The specific achievements which
are listed as required under the different majors presuppose such
knowl edge as would be acquired by a student who had satisfactorily
completed the work offe red in the subject, or an equivalent study
of the topic. A deta iled descr ip tion of the majors is g iven below.

ENGLISH
OBJECTIVES

The Eng lish Division end eavors:
1. T o enrich the student's mind with an historical literary backg round;
2. T o train him in the correct use of form as a mea ns of expres-
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sion, in written language, in creati\'e speech as public speaking, and
in dramatized action as in the theatre;
3 To stimulate his creative instinct as a means 0£ self-development;
4. T o encourage right reading habits and an appreciation of the
best in English and American literature;
5. To enable him to formulate for himself a set of critical literary
values.
ENGLISH AN D LITERATURE

Students majoring in this division with special reference to English and literature should have a comp rehensive knowledge of the following fields:
E ngl ish Literature and Its Backg rounds
Eighteenth Century
ineteenth Century-two terms
Plays of hakspere- t wo terms
A merican Literature-two terms
In addition to this there should be a specialized study covering at
least three terms chosen from the following subjects:
History of the D rama
The E nglish ovel to 1900
E pic and Lyric P oetry
Contemporary Literature
Creative Writi ng
Magazi ne and Jewspaper
SPEECH AND DRAMATIC ART

A student majoring in E ng lish with special reference to speech
and dramatic art should have a comprehensive knowledge of the na•
ture 0£ all speech activity. H e must be able to demonstrate through
performance a reasonable degree of proficiency in (a) communicative speaking, ( b) interpretative reading, and (c) the acting, directing, designing, and production of plays. To assist in achieving
this proficiency, every student is expected to take certain required
cou rses in the Lower Division, while in the Upper Division the prescribed cou rses depend upon whether the student desires to place
special emphasis on speech or dramatic art.
Required Lower Division courses:
Speech and the Speech Arts
F undamentals of Stage Speech
History of the Theatre and Acting
Interpretative Reading
Elementary Acting-two terms
Production Technique-three terms
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U pper Division course with emphasis on speech- r equired courses:
A rg umentation a nd Debate
Ad vanced Public Speaking
Extemporaneous Speakin g
F or ms of Public Address
Literary Interpretation
Required courses in other departments :
E ng lish Literature or Exposition
Plays of Shakspere
General Psychology
U pper Division course with emphasis on dramatic a rt-required
courses :
A d vanced Acting- th ree terms
Principles of Stage Lighting
Pla y Directing-two terms
Required courses in othe r departments :
Art Appreciation-one term
Interior Decorat ion-one term
One year of a fo reig n la ng uage
H istory of the Drama- two terms
Plays of Shakspere-two terms
Recommended electives :
Music A pp reciation
Voice Training ( Pri vate lessons, Chapel Choir)
Literatu re and C reative Writing
P sychology
Philosophy (Aesthetics)
History
Elementary D rawing and Painting
Dancing and Fencing
Deba ting
Costume Desig n

LANGUAGE
OBJECTIVES

The instruction in the La ng uage Di vision aims :
1. To broaden the student's outl ook by acquainting him with a
civilization other than his own th rough a stud y of its intellectual and
artistic achievements;
2. To g ive the student a more thoroug h a nd appreciative understanding of the Eng l ish lang uage by acquainting him with some of
its chief sources;
3. T o enable the student in the Lower Di vision to obtain a working knowl ed ge in a fo reig n lan g uage;
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4. To enable the student who majors in the d ivision to obtain
a competency i n a foreign language.
MODERN LANGUAGES: FRENCH, GERMAN, SPANI SH

Even though the outline of study in the major in language with
special reference to modern foreign languages varies according
to the individual interest and the language chosen, the following will
be definitely required: (a) a study of the outstanding masterpieces
of literature in the foreign language taken ; (b) a mastery and fluency in the language, acqu ired by written composition as well as oral
work; (c) a knowledge of the history, and the geographic, economic,
and cultural conditions of the country, as well as the history of its
literature; (d) a working knowled ge in a second foreig n lang uage,
eithe r ancient or modern.
CLASSICS: GREEK, LATIN

For a major in language with special reference to the classics a
student must show, in addition to a competency in the lang uage,
Latin or Greek, an acquaintance with the principal works in the
la nguage chosen, together with a thorough knowledge of the civilization of Greece or Rome.

SCIENCE
OBJECTIVES

The objecth·es of the Science D ivision are:
1. To gi\·e the student an appreciation of the fundamental importance of science and the scienti fic method;
2. To give the qualified student an adequate fou ndation for a
ca reer in science and graduate work.
BIOLOGY

Studen ts ma1onng in science with special reference to biology
should have the fou ndation obtained by a study of general biology,
plant morphology, and genetics. They may then continue with an
advanced study of either botany an d horticulture, or zoology, accordin g to the direction in which their interests I ie. In addition,
they are strongly urged to ob tain knowledge of organic chemistry
and modern physics and to have a working knowledge of French
a nd German.
CHEMISTRY

A student who intends to do his major work in science with special
reference to chemistry is advised to become fa miliar with the fundamentals of inorganic chemistry and qualitative and quantitative anal81
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ysis, and obtai n a competence in German while in the Lower Division. In the Upper Division he should obtain a thorough foundation
in both org anic and physical chem ist ry, a nd compl ete a si mple project in chemistry. H e should take an acth·e part in semin ar discussions. In addi tion, he should have a thorough knowled ge of physics
and mathematics through calcul us.
MATHEMATICS

A student who is majoring in science with special reference to
mathematics should in the Lowe r Di vision complete mathematics
through trigonometry, and take a full year course in two of the
following sciences: physic , chemistry, biology. I n the Upper Division he should complete seven full courses in mathematics, one full
course in Eng lish, and one full course in history, the remainder of
his work depending on his major. The student is also required to
write a thesis on a topic in mathematics.
P H YSI CS

A student who intend s to specialize in physics while majoring in
science should in the Lower Division obtain a knowledge of mechanics, heal, light, sound, and electricity, by taking the year course in
general physics. In addition, his work should include mathematics
through calculus, a course in inorga nic chemistry and qualitative
analysis, and French or German. I n the U pper Division the student's work should include advanced work in electrici ty and magnetism, mechanics, physical measurements, and a course to acquaint him
with the field of modern physics. Those students expecting to enter
g raduate schools will be requ ired to take courses in advanced calculus and physical chemistry.
PRE-ENGI N E ERING

A three-yea r course has been outlined which will enable a student
to enter almost any engi neeri ng school in the jun ior class with a
broader education than he would otherwise acquire. The essentials
of this course i nclude mathemati cs th rough analytic geometry and
calculus, general inorganic chemistry and quali tative an alysis, a year
of general physics, one or more years of French or German, and one
year of Eng lish. In the third year students plannin g a career in
chemical engineering take quantitative a nalysis, all others take mechanics. A dditional subjects lo be taken incl ude courses in history,
economics, biology, and other Lower Di vision req uirements. Suggested electives include mechanical drawing, survey ing, astronomy,
a nd logic, as well as additional cultura l subj ects.
A student planning to spend fo ur years before entering an engi neerin g school should major in chemistry if a prospecti,·e chemical engineer, and in physics for all the other eng ineeri ng fields,
such as mechanical, electrical, civil, and general.
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PRE- MEDICAL

A student who is preparing to enter medical school shoul d take a
course cove ring the requirements ob taining in most medical schools.
The cou rse as outli ned includes general biology and zoology, comparative anatomy, general chemistry a nd qualitative analysis, organic chemistry, either quanti tative analysis or ph ys ical chemistry,
a year of general physics, and two years of French or German. I n
ad dition, the stud ent should have an understandi ng of college al gebra and trigonometry and take two years of a seminar in either biology or chemistry, at least one year of English, and a term each of
public speaking, psychology, and sociology. T he student is strongly
urged to study American government a nd take additional work in
English.
In planning pre-medical work students are advised to elect subjects which will lay a broad foundation for medical study rather
than to anticipate cou rses required as a part of the medical curriculum. Among suggested electives might be included courses in
economics, history, sociology, ethics, logic, political science, L atin,
and calculus.
Studen ts who expect Lo be recommended to medical schools must
fulfill the minimum r equirements of the pre-medical major.
GENE RAL SCIENCE

A student wishing a broad trai ning in science may take a ma jor
in gene ral science. The primary pu rpose of this course is to satisfy
the needs of those students wishing to Leach science or to enter the
business side of technical industries. In general they will follow the
Lower Division requ irements in science. In the Upper D ivision they
will be allowed lo substitute courses in education, economics, or
courses appropri ate to their minor subj ect fo r some of the mor e specialized Upper D ivision courses in science. This work will lead to a
Bachelor of Arts degree.

HUMAN RELATIONS
OBJ ECTIVES

The Division of H uman Rel ations has as its objectives:
1. T o present Lhe development of institutions and ideas, with
the purpose of making the student aware that huma n institutions are
of necessity in process of change; to cultitvate in him an intelligent
and tolerant attitude ; and to inspire him to active participation in the
development of better adjusted individuals and of a better social
order ;
2. T o enable the student to reason from well-chosen premises to
valid concl usions ; and to d isting uish fac t from prej udice as well as to
evaluate propaganda ;
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3. To prepare the qualified student for work in graduate school
in certain fields of human relations;
4. To assist the student in ma king his vocational selection.
BUSI ESS ADMI N ISTRATIO

A student whose special interest l ies in the field of business ad ministration should in the Lowe r Di vision obtain a knowledge of the
principles of accounti ng and of economics and study business organization and busi ness mathematics. In the pper Divi ion he should
acqui re a thorough knowledge of public fi nance and taxation, cor poration finance, money and banking, business law, personnel administration, busi ness writing, marketing, a nd salesmanagement, and
continue the stud y of accoun ti ng and auditin g.
ECONOMICS

A student whose special interest is in the field of economics hould
i n the Lower Division obtai n a knowledge of the principles o( economics and sociology, and business organization. In the Upper Division he should secure a mastery of the more ad\'anced branches of
study in the field as they deal with the closer relationship of individuals and nations, systems of production and distribution, labor
mo\·ements, and p roposed solutions of these various problems. On the
practical side he should acqu ire the fundamental principles of public finance and taxation, corporation fina nce, investments, and money
and banking, and shoul d have considered himself as an economi c un it
in relation to his future ca reer. In add ition, he should have shown
distinct ability to undertake and carry throug h independent research
work in the economic field and to make intell ig ible reports of the
results of his i1n-estigations and stud y.
HISTORY AND GOVER ME T

The maj or in human relations with special reference to history
requires in the Lower Division a general knowl edge of the history
of we tern civi lization through contemporary history. In the U pper
D ivision students whose major stresses European history shou ld ha ve
a thorough knowledge of modern European history, includ ing the
emergence of modern Europe, revolutionary Eu rope, and the study
of nationalism and imperialism, and also be conversant wi th the
principles of European go\'e rnments. Students whose maj or stresses
A merican history shoul d have a thorough knowledge of American
history, including colonial America, the formation of the U nited
States, and t he ri se of the United States lo a world power, and be
con\'ersant with the principles of A merican government. Students
are also expected to make a specialized study of two of the following topics : Historical Biography, A merican Foreign Rel ations,
The American West, H istory of Political Theory.
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PHI LOSOPHY

A student maj oring in human relations with special reference to
philosophy should have a thorou gh knowledge of the history of philosophy, including contemporary philosophy, a survey of the problems
of philosophy, and work in the logic of scientific method; and should
have studied at least two subjects in psychology. In addition, a
student is expected to have knowledge of two subjects chosen from
economics, education, history, or sociology. T he work in philosophy
and psychology should incl ud e p hilosophy of character, psychology
of character, and ethological applications.
P SYCHOLOGY

~\ student majoring in human relations with special reference to
psychology should study general psychology, the psychology of character, ethological applicati ons, and the philosophy of character, together with three subjects chosen from social psychology, child
psychology, mental hygiene, educational psychology, abnormal psychology, and applied psychology. In addition, the stud ent should
have stud ied one other subj ect in philosophy, and three subj ects chosen from economics, education, history, sociology, or biology. Students
whose special subject includes psychology and ed ucation should include introduction to teaching or principles of secondary education,
and educational psychology.
SOCIOLOGY

A student majoring in human relations with special r eference to
sociology should study H uman Affai rs I-IV, the art of straight
th inking, pri nciples of sociology, and three other sociology courses.
In addition, he should study the introductory courses in philosophy
and psychology.
GENERAL H UMAN RELATIONS

A student taking a general major in huma n relations will in the
Lower Division study the principles of economics and psychology,
sociology survey, introd uction to philosophy, and a course in religion.
In the U p per Division the student will take eleven full Upper
Division human relations courses, chosen from lists offered by the
departments concerned. Of these eleven courses at least three must
be in one department. Some election will be made in at least four
other departments. The remainder of the full cou rses in human relations may be in any departments. (Courses l isted outside the Huma n
Relations Division, but which have important human relations aspects,
such as journalism or F rench civilization, may be included as part
of the above "remai nder", a nd may count as part of the major, with
the consent of the major professor.)
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EXPRESSIVE ARTS
OBJECTIVES

The objectives of the Expressive Arts Division are:
1. T o provide mea ns by which the student may increase his appreciation of the Expressive Arts;
2. To provide means by which lhe student may increase his skill
in a rtistic expression;
3. To provide means by which the student may acquire an adequate fou ndation for professional activities in the Expressive Arts;
4. To assist the student to relate the arts to one another and to
life.
ART

A major in expressive arts with special reference to art includes a
theoretical knowledge of art as obtained in the study of the history
and appreciation of art, desig n, interior decoration, or commercial
art, and a minim um of two years of practical work in drawi ng. The
choice of further practical work and the study of related subjects will
depend upon the special interests and purpose of the student.
MUSIC

For a student majoring in expressive arts with special reference to
music, approximately two-thirds of the work taken will be in the
College of Li beral Arts and one-thi rd in the Conserrntory of Music.
This same plan, in general, is carried out o\·er the four-year period.
tuden ts are expected to elect their major in music upon entrance.
A definite amoun t of prerequisite work is necessary in one field of
practical music, varyi ng wi th the major subject (voice, piano, violi n,
etc.).
In the Lower Division the student must satisfactorily complete
work in harmony and counterpoint in the Conservatory of Music. In
addition, the student takes two p ri vate lessons a week, with an average of two hours a day practice, in his chosen field of practical
music ( voice, piano, etc.).
The candidate for a degree must have made satisfactory achievement in the study of the history of music, solfeggio, ear training,
and music appreciation, and have played in various ensemble and
repertoire classes. Two recitals are also expected.
In addition to the practical and theoretical music in the Upper
Division, a student may elect the equivalent of two correlated subjects in 1iberal arts.
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INSTRUCTOR IN PA I:STIKG Gl\'ES A STUDENT CO:SSTRVCT!VE CRITICISM

COURSES OF INSTRUCTION

T

HE work of instruction in the College is divided into two divisions, a Lower Division in which all students must acquire
a broad fu nd amental training, and an Upper Division where
pecial courses de igned to aid the
they do more specialized work.
student in mee ting the requirements of admission to the Upper
Division are offered in the Lower Division.

NUMBERI NG OF COURSES

In the numberi ng of courses the followi ng system has been used :
Courses open to Lower Di vision students are numbered begi nning
with 101 and wi th 20 1; those open onl y to U pper Di\'ision students
are numbered beginning with 301 and with 40 1. Upper Division
students a re also p rivi leged to register for Lower Division cou rses.
The term is indicated with the letter f, f all ; w, winter; s, spring.
Most courses are given in term units; however, in some cases two
or more terms constitute a unit. The pri nting of a course with a hyphen between the term numbers, for example, ( 101f-102w-103s) , indicates tha t the course must be taken as a unit. The printing of a
course wi th a comma between the term numbers, for example, ( 101£,
102w, 103s), indicates that the course may be entered in any term
for which the student is qualified. When course numbers are separated by a semicolon it indicates that the course is repeated, for example, (10 1I ; lOlw) .
Courses are designated as full courses or seminars. Full courses require a minimum of ten hours of work a week, and usually meet fi,·e
times a week. eminars require a mi nimum of two to four hours of
work a week and usually meet once or twice a week. Some courses
arc given alternate years. The yea r in wh ich such cou rses will be
g iven is indicated after the course.
The capital letter followi ng the course indicates the period at whi ch
it is scheduled. These periods are as fo ll ows:
A- MT T h F-8 :30- 10 :30 \\'-1 :45-2 :45
\\' -8 :30-10 :30 F-1 :45-2 :45
B- M Th- IO:45- 12 :45
C-M Th--1 :45-3:45
T- 1 :45-2:45
\V S-10:45-12:45
D- M Th-4 :00-6 :00
T F- 10 :45-12 :45
\V-2 :45-3 :45
E- T \V F-4 :00-6 :00
S-T F-2 :45-3 :45
(a), (b) indicate first or second hours of a period.
The courses offered are arranged alphabeti cally in the follow ing
order:
Art
Astronomy
BiologyBotany and Horticulture
Zoology
Entomology
Ornithology and Nature Study
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Books
Chemistry
Economics and Bus iness Administration

Education
Esperanto
English
French

COURSES OF I NSTRUCTIO N
Geology
German

Greek

Health and Physical Education
H istory and Government
Latin
)lathematics
:\l usic

Philosophy
Physics
Psychology
Religion and Ethics
Social Science
Sociology
Spanish
peech a nd Dramatic Arl

ART
l 0lf; 101 s, ( D ) . I NTRODUCTION TO ART AND ARTISTS. A n introduction to the g r eat fig ures in E uropean a nd A merican art
since Giotto. A cour se designed primarily for students who
wis h " lo know somethin g about a rt" and as a prerequisite for
art majors. Full Course.
Mr. J ohnson
A
151£, 152w, 153s, (D) . SCULPTURE EMINAR-ELE:IIENTARY.
course in modelin g, composition, portraits fro m models, and
castin g.
Seminar.
Miss Ortmayer
203w, 204s, (A). I NTERIOR D ECORATION. A course to develop
taste in the decora tion and furnishing of houses; the evolution
of floo r plans with reference to hi storic a nd contemporary backg round s; necessary for art maj ors. Full Course.
Miss Robie
2 1 lf, 2 12w, 2 13s, ( A ). DESIGN. Functional and pl astic, both in
art and as applied to our dail y life. cientific ana lysis of beauty. Full Course.
Mr. Joh nson
2 14f, 2 15w, 2 16s, (C). COM MERCIAL ART AND I LLUSTR\TION. Includin g research, advertisi ng psychology, elementary poster
design, and elementary lettering. About half the time g iven
Mr. R ae
to actual illustrative drawing. Full Course.
2 17s, ( B ). I NTRODUCTION TO THE ART OF PHOTOGRAPHY. A study
of the chemistry, mechanics, and art of making photographs.
Members of lhe class take photographs, develop negatives, and
make prints and en largements. Full Course.
Mr. Tiedtke
2 19f, (A) . SURVEY OF ARTS OF AN CIENT C 1v1L1ZAT10:,;s. A course
in the arts and cultures of A sia Minor , Egypt, Greece, and
the F ar East, with special reference to sculpture, paintin g, and
ceramics. Full Course. (Alternating, g iven 1941 -42.)
Miss Robie
22 1f, 222w, 223s, (B) . ELEMENTARY DRAWINr. AN D P AINTING. A
course in drawing and paint ing from models, landscape painting, and the study of composition. The students may use oils,
pastels, or water colors, or may work with charcoal, crayon, or
pencil. F11ll Course.
Mr. Burns
244f, 245w, 246s, (A). M URAL P At:'.'>TING. A rchitectural conception of painting as opposed to informal a rt. Creative design.
Students to make scale drawin gs and models culminating in
actual mural painting executed for various Rollins buildings.
Full Course.
Mr. J ohnson
25 lf, 252w, 253s, (S). GREAT PERSONALITIES IN ART. A series of
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s hort talks on e minent artists and their times, illustrated with
lantern slides. Seminar.
Miss Robie
254£, 255w, 256s, (C). ELEMENTARY SCULPTURE. A course in
modeling i n clay, including mak ing compositions, portraits
from models, a nd the techniques and practice of casting. Fttll
Course.
Miss Ortm ayer
261£, 262w, 263s, (D). A study of the culture and society of the
followi n g periods as mirrored in their cr ea tive arts.
26 1f, ( D ). A RT IN I TALY ANU SPAIN FROM THE THIRTEENTH
THROUGH THE S1XTEE:STH CENTURY.
Full Course. (Altern ating, g iven 1940-41. )
Mr. J ohnson
262w, ( D ) . ART IN FRANCE A:-1D NORTHER:-1 EUROPE FROM THE
THIRTEENTH THROUGH THE SEVENTEENTH CENTURY. Fttll
Course. (Alternating, given 1940-4 1. )
Mr. Johnson
263s, ( D ). EIGHTEENTH CENTURY EUROPEAN ART. Full Course.
(A lternating, g iven 1940-41.)
Mr. J ohnson
264f, 265w, 266s, (C). COSTUME DESIGN. A course covering the
gener al history of stage costume and accessories, such as furniture, textiles, etc.; its theory of r eproduction; the scientific
use of color and light. A practical foundation in costume
knowledge is given to actor a nd d esig ner alike. Fttll Course.
Mr. Rae
267f, ( A ). GOTH IC ART AND ARCHITECTURE. A study o f the
ri e and development of Gothic art and architecture with a s urvey of his toric backgrounds; the decorative arts of the period
including illuminated manuscripts, carved ivories, mosaics and
en amels. Full Course. (Altern ating, given 1940-41. )
Miss Robie
304f, 305w, 306s, (C). ADVANCED SCULPTURE. A continuation of
ELEMENTARY SCULPTURE. Full Course.
Miss Or tmayer
32 1£, 322w, 323s, ( D ). A study of the culture and society of the
followi ng periods as mirrored i n their creative arts.
32 l f, ( D ). N INETEENTH CENTURY EUROPEAN 1\ RT. F ull Co1trse.
( Alternating, g iven 1941-42.)
Mr. Johnson
322w, ( D ). ART IN AMERICA FROM THE COLONIAL PER IOD TO
THE PRESENT TIME. Full Course. (Alternating, given 194142.)
Mr. J ohn son
323s, ( D ). CONTEMPORARY ART. Full Course. ( Alternating,
given 194 1-42.)
M r. J ohnson
324f, 325w, 326s, (B ) . DRAWING AND PAI NTING. A continu ation of
E LE:\IENTARY D RAWING AND PArnTING. Fult Course. Mr. R ae
351f, 352w, 353s, ( D ). ScuLPTURF. SF.MINAR-ADVANCED. For students who have had elementary work i n sculpture.
Seminar.
Miss Ortmayer
363w, (To be arranged ) . STUDY OF A NTIQUES. A course desig ned
fo r collectors a nd others interested in antiques with emphasis.
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on hobbies; a discussion of frauds and changing fads ; old furn iture, glass, china, silver, prints, silhouettes, etc. Seminar.
Miss Robie
407f, 408w, 409s, ( B ). ADVANCED DRAWING AND PAINTI NG. A continuation of DRAWING AND PAI NTING. Full Course.
Yl r. Rae

ASTRONOMY
101£, ( D). DESCRIPTIVE ASTRONOMY- THE SOLAR SYSTEM. A study
of the constitution of the system, the real and apparent motions of its members, their appearance and physical characteristics, and the various phenomena arising fro m celesti al motions : time, the seasons, eclipses, etc. Full Course.
Dr. Phyllis Hutchings
102w, ( D). DESCRIPTIVE A STRONOMY- THE STELLAR SYSTEM. A
study of the membership of and the distribution in our sidereal
system or galaxy; the extra-galactic objects; the motions and
physical characteristics of the members, and the explanation of
their apparent brightness and color; various stellar phenomDr. Phyllis H utchings
ena, as double stars. Full Course.
105w, ( D ) . r AVIGATIO.:-.. Coastwise navigation, dead reckoning,
compass sailing, position in latitude and longitude by the
sextant. Fttll Course.
Dr. Phylli s Hutchings
207f, 208w, 209s, (E11enings). OBSERVATIONAL A sTRO:SOMY. Brief
surveys of the above material studied from an observational
viewpoint. Seminar.
Dr. Phyllis Hutchings
-ote : I n all co1trses in astronomy at least one meeting eacli week
will be lteld in tlte evening.

BIOLOGY
10lf-102w-103s, ( D ) . GENERAL B10LOGY. A course in general
biology open to all students. Course will enable student to gain
a wide outlook over the biological sciences with a minimum of
laboratory work. Students planning to major in the subject
will be given addition al laboratory work. Field trips and demMiss hor
onstrations. Full Course.
304f, (S) . BACTERIOLOGY. The application of bacteriology of
household and sanitary sciences; bacterial diseases of men, animals, and plants; soil bacteriol ogy; classification of bacteria;
preparation of important culture media, transplanting, inocul ation, and identification of various types of bacteria; staining
and preparation of bacterial slides. Prerequisite, 103. Seminar.
Dr. Uphof
305f, ( B ) . MI CROSCOPICAL TECHNIQUE. A course involvin g the
histology and cytology of plants. Important methods of fixi ng,
hardening, dehydrating, staining, clearing, imbedding, sectioning with rotary and sliding microtone, and mountin g ob93
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jects for microscopical study. Recitations and laboratory work.
Prerequisite, 103. Full Course.
Dr. Uphof
308 w-309s, ( ) . GENETI CS. A course dealing with the laws of
rnriation and heredity. Factor a nal ysis; law of Mendel; mutation theory; hybridism ; principles of biometry, plan t and animal breedi ng. Textbook and laboratory work. Prerequisite,
Dr. U phof
103. Seminar.
3 17f, (S). H ISTORY OF B10LOGY. A review of the makers of biological sciences, their lives, theories and contributions. Recent
and contemporary biologists will be emphasized. S eminar.
Mi ss Shor
3 18w, (S) . B10LOGtCAL LITERATA. Reading of the biological classics and more recent writings. Objectives-to familiarize the
student with the works of the past and to teach him to interpret
biological data and trace the development of important theories. Semiuar.
Miss Shor
BOTANY AND HORTICULTURE

210f, ( B ). GENERAL BOTANY. General morphology of plants; identification of plants in the field. Textbook, confe rence notes, laboratory work, field work. Full Course.
Dr. Uphof
211w, (B). PLANT PHYSIOLOGY AN D ANATOMY. A study of the metabolism of plants, their growth, nutrition, photo-synthesis, materi al tranformation in the cells, influence of external conditions, sy mbiosis, parasitism and fermentation. A study of the
tissues of roots, leaves and stems. Embryology. Textbook and
laboratory work. Prerequi site, 210. Fttlt Course. Dr. Uphof
215s, ( B).
SYSTEMATI C AND E CONOMIC BOTA:--IY. A study of the
flowering plants, ferns, mosses, fun g i, and algae, especially
with refe rence to the local flora. Textbook, laborator y work and
field trips. Prerequisite, 2 10. Full Course.
D r. Uphof
225w-226s, ( B). H ORTICULTURE AND FR UIT GROWING. Study of
physics, chemi stry, and bacteriology of the soil ; irrigat ion and
drainage; natural and ar tificial propagation of plants; general outline of tropi cal and sub-tropical fruit growing; ornamental p lants; grove management ; vegetabl e g rowing; plant
diseases and pests, and means of eradication. Textbooks, conference notes, laboratory work, drawin g plans of groves and
gardens, fiel d work. Full Course.
Dr. Uphof
ZOOLOGY

106s, ( A ) . SYSTEMATIC I NVERTEBRATE ZOOLOGY. Practical work
in taxonomy, consisting largely of laboratory and field work;
collection an d classification of terrestrial , marine, and fr esh
wate r im·ertebrates, exclusi,·e of the in ects. Prerequi site, 103.
Full Course.
Miss Shor
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204f-205w-206s,
(A) . Co~rPARATIVE A NATOMY.
Comparative
study of morphology, e mbryology, ecology, an d general classification of vertebrates; representatives of d i fferent classes
dissected and studied in detail; structures studied from embryological viewpoints to show relationship to man. Students
regis tering for these courses should a rrange with their other
ins tructors to be absent for one all-day fiel d trip each term.
R eq ui red of pre-medi cal and biology maj ors. Prerequisite,
103. Full Course.
Miss Shor
231f, 232w, 233s, (A) . ZOOLOGICAL PRACTICUM. A cour e adapted to individual s tudents presenting one year of zoology or
equ ivalen t. An introd uction to biolog ical research under close
supervision. Prerequisite, one course in biology or zoology.
Full Course.
Miss Shor
301f-302w-303s, ( ). H UMAN A ATOMY AND P HYSIOLOGY. The
essen tials of anatomy a nd physiology presented i n logical seq uence with a biological approach, including brief sun·ey of
human embryology. Open onl y to pre-medical s tudents and
n urses. Seminar.
Mi ss hor
316s, ( S ). ANIMAL EcoLOGY. The relation of a n imals to their e nvironment with laws a ffecting their geographical dis tr ibution.
S peci al attention to Ameri can species of vertebrates and local
fa una.
Pre requisite, 103. Seminar. (Alte rnating , giYen
1940-4 1. )
Mi s S hor
326w, (A). H 1sTOLOGY. A comparative stu dy of the structure of
a ll vertebrate cells, tissues and organs, i ncl uding thei r relations
to function, with special emphasis on mammalian tissues. Practice in the making of slides. Prerequ is ite, 103. Full Course.
Miss Shor
327s, ( A ). EMBRYOLOGY. A study of the orderly ser ies of changes i n form and function t hrough which the ini tial germ of the
n ew indi vidual is transformed into a sexually mature adult.
Specia l study of the chick. Prer eq uisite, 103. Full Course .
Mi ss Shor
404f, 405w, 406s, (A) . S PECIAL PROBLEMS IN BIOLOGY. Individual
p roble ms or special topics in gene ral zoology, invertebrate zoology, comparative anatomy, hi stology, embryology. entomology, or gen eral biology, according to the interests a nd preparation of the students. Fttlt Course.
Mi ss Shor
416s, (S) . B IOLOGY OF MAN. Physical affinities of man with primates,
time and place of origin, evolution in structure and fun ction,
through a suryey of his archeological and ethnological de\'elopment from apes to Egyptians : race classi fica tions; biological aspects of Indian, I egro, and marginal-whi te probl e ms in the
United tates. Seminar. (Alternating, g iven 1941-42. )
Mi ss Shor
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ENTOMOLOGY

352w, (C) . ENTOMOLOGY. A study of the characteristics of the
orders and families of insects, with the s tudy of their habits,
Iife-histories, and relations to other animals and to plants, including their coll ection and classi fication. Full Course.
Dr. Osborn
ORNITHOLOGY ANO NATURE STUDY

362w, (S) . ORN ITHOLOGY. A special s tudy of a few com mon birds
found in or near Winter Park. Seminar. (r ot given, 194041. )
Mr. Davis
363w, (B). CONSERVATION OF r ATIJRAL RESOURCES. A course designed to fulfill the requirements of the Florida State Department of E d ucation for teachers of science or social science.
Full Course. (Altern ati ng, g iven 1941-42.)
Dr. Uphof

BOOKS
101£, (S). UsE OF THE LIBRARY. A study of the arrangement of
books, use of card catalogue, use of reference books and magazines, making of bibliographies. The purpose is to develop independent use of li braries during college and in later life.
Seminar.
Mr. Yust
104f; 104s, (S). ART OF READING. A clinical seminar fo r those
who need guidance in overcoming bad reading habits, whi ch
handicap them in their ability to interpret the printed page
q ui ckly and intelligently, and also for those who have not yet
developed a love and appreciation of books. S eminar.
Dr. Grover
204f, (C ) ; 204s, ( D ). READJ::SG CouRSE IN ENGLISH AND AMERICA:-.' LITERATURE. First hour of each period is devoted to collective reading, the second hour to individual reading. Each
student is encouraged to follow his native aim so a to develop
a lo\·e of read in g. Reports are requ ired on all books read. Full
Course.
Dr. Grover
205w, (B- M. \V. F.). HISTORY OF THE BoOlc.
A history of human records begi nnin g with the clay tablets of Babylonia and
the papyrus books of Egypt, and the devel opment of the art
of printing by John Gutenberg, followed by a study of the
great medieval presses and the mak ing of books by modern machinery. The course is profusely illustrated with historical material.
Dr. Grover
206w, (B- Th. S.). LITERARY PERSONALITI ES. A s tudy of the personalities and b iographies of leading writers of E ng lish and
A merica n lite rature, in an effort to develop an interest in books
through an acquaintance with the Jives of their writers.
D r. Grover
205w and 206w together fo rm a Full Course.
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CHEMISTRY
10 5f- 106w-107s, (B). GENERAL CHEMISTRY AND QUALITATIVE
ANALYSIS. A practical course of principles, theory, and laboratory practice for those desi rin g a more general course, or
expecting to continue furth er work in chemistry. All science
majors normally take this course in the first year. Full Course.
Dr. Waddington
20lf-202w, (C). QUANTITATI VE ANALYSIS. A course in wh ich the
student obtains, by means of laboratory practice, classroom discussion, and the workin g of numerous illustrative problems,
a mastery of the theory and practice of the fundamental methods of volumetric and gravimetric analysis. Prerequisite, 107.
Fttll Course.
Dr. Moos
301£, 302w, (S). THE H1sTORV OF C HEMISTRY. A seminar in
which the development of chemical theory is treated from the
historical point of view. Open to chemistry a nd physics majors
as well as pre-medical students. Required of all Upper Division students majoring in chemistry. Seminar. (Alternating,
given 1941-42. ) Dean A nderson, Dr. Moos, Dr. Waddi ngton
303s, (S). CHEMICAL L1TERATA. This seminar serves the double
purpose of making the student acquainted with chemical periodi cals and at the same time bring ing before him recent developments in this science. Required of chemistry maj ors.
Seminar. (Alternating, g iven 194 1-42.)
Dean Anderson, Dr. Moos, Dr. W addington
3 1 lf-3 12w-313s, ( D ). ORGANIC CHEMISTRY. A course designed to
give the student a thoroug h knowled ge of the chemistry of the
more important compound s of ca rbon. Experimental skill and
the methods of organic sy nthesis are a cquired through laboratory practice. Prerequi site, 107. Full Course.
Dr. Moos
32 l f, (T o be arranged). ADVANCED I NORGANIC CHEM ISTRY. A
course devoted largely to an intensive study of the periodic
arrangement of the elements, atomic structure and the principles of chemical equilibria. Full Course.
Dean Anderson, Dr. Waddington
40lf, 402w, (S) . COLLOID CHEMISTRY. The fundamentals of theoretical and practical colloid chemistry are presented. Each student performs sever al experimental projects. Required of chemistry maj ors. Seminar. ( Alternating, g iven 1940-41. )
Dean A nderson, Dr. Moos, D r. \Vaddington
403s, (S). CHEMICAL L 1TERATA. This seminar se rves the double
purpose of making the student acquai nted with chemical periodicals and at the same time bringing before him recent devel opments in this science. Required of chemistry majors.
Seminar. (Alternating, g iven 1940-41. )
Dean Anderson, D r. Moos, Dr. Waddington
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40Sf-4 06w, ( IJ). Puvs1cAL C1-1EMJSTRY. A course in theoretical
or physical chemistry involvi ng laboratory practice and d esigned especially to be useful to students majoring in chemistry,
biology, physics, or pre-medics.
P re requisite, 107. Full
Course.
Dr. Wadd ington
411 f, (To be arranged). ADVANCED I NORGANIC PREPARATIONS. A
course desig ned to create skill in laboratory technique by a series of more advanced preparations as well as to g ive practice
in the use of chemical literature. Full Course.
Dean Anderson, Dr. Waddington
41 2w, (To be arranged). A DVANCED ORGANJC PREPARATIONS. A
laboratory course in which the s tudent prepares a number of
typical and more difficult organi c compounds by general synthetic methods. Training in the use of literature is al so acquired. Prerequisite, 3 11-312-3 13, or equivalent. Full Course.
Dr. Wadd ington
41 3f ; 4 13w; 4 13s, (To be arranged). PROJECTS IN CHEMISTRY.
Small elemen tary research projects are assigned to studen ts for
the purpose of g iving trainin g in the a pp roach to a research
problem, use of chemical I iterature, a nd the proper write-up of
research studies. Full Course.
Dean A nderson, D r. Moos, Dr. \Vadding ton
ote: Any of tlie courses, 411, 412, 413, may be extended to two
terms witlt tltc permission of t!te instructor.

ECONOMICS AND B USINESS ADMINISTRATION
104f- 105w, (A). l'Rh CIPLES OF A CCOUNTING. P rinciples of accounting as appli ed to trading and manufacturing enterprises
operati ng as sole proprietorship, partnership, or corporation;
actual transac tions and books set up and proper procedure used ;
preparation of financial and profit-and-loss statements. The
underl ying principles and theories of d ebit and credit ar e developed. Full Course.
D r . Melcher
20 l f, (D); 20 1w, (B); 201s, (A). P RI NCIPLES OF ECONOMICS. A
fou ndation course for t hose who intend to pursue the subject
further as well as a surYey cou r e for other students to g ive a
general unde rstanding of economi c ins titutions and pri nciples
and to prepare to meet the Upper Division requirement. Full
Course.
Dr. France, Dr. Melcher
206s, (A). BUSINESS MATHEMATICS. Full Course. See Mathemati cs 206s.
207s, (C). B uS INESS ORGANIZATION. A survey of the na ture of a
business enterprise; its promotion, fi nancial organization, operating structure, marketing its products, accounting, personnel problems, control a nd readjustment problems of the enterprise. Prerequisite, 20 I. Full Course.
Dr. Melcher
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301£, (B). LABOR MOVEMENTS AND I NDUSTRUL PROBLEMS. A
study of labor problems; relations between capital and labor,
especially in the United States; background of the trades
union movement; principal problems arising out of the relations and aspirations of labor to our industrial situation as a
whole. Prerequisite, 201. Full Course. (Alternati ng, given
Dr. France
1940-41. )
304f, ( B ). CURRENT E coNOM1cs. A course designed to give students experience and aptitude in the handling of economic data
as it unrolls from day to day; use of ew York daily papers
with special reference to financial sections as well as weekly
and monthly publications. Prerequisite, 20 1. Full Co1trse.
(Alternating, given 1941-42.)
Dr. France
306w, (A) . P UBLIC FINANCE AND TAXATION. A study of the principles and facts of taxation, with emphasis on government expenditures. A course of theory and practice in the field of
public finance in general, to meet the need of taxpayers and
civic and political leaders. Prerequisite, 20 1. Full Course.
(Al ternating, given 1940-41.)
Dean E nyart
307f, (A). CORPORATION FINANCE. A study of the forms and instruments of corporate finance; adaptions and comparisons of
business organization; corporation stock; types of bonds, marketing securities; growth and expansion; management of income; reorganization and consol idations; causes of business
failure; social aspects of corporation fi nance; practical problems and practice. Prerequisite, 20 1. Full Course.
Dean Enyart
308w, (A ). I NVESTMENTS. Practice in the use of bus iness forms
and papers; supply of capital ; demand for capital ; determinati on of an investment pol icy ; stock and bond analysis; judging
a good investment; operation of the stock exchange and the
bond market; investments and the business cycle and investment forecasting; principles and practice with actual problems.
Prerequisite, 20 l. Full Course. ( Alternating, given 194142.)
Dean Enyar t
309s, (A). MONEY AND BANKING. History and deve lopment of the
use of money; types of currency; kinds in use in the United
States; modern banking operations ; nature and use of credit;
the federal rese rve system; application of banking methods to
business practice; course conducted through a syllabus of practical problems in banking. Prerequisite, 20 1. Full Course.
( Alternating , given 1940-41 , 1941-42.)
Dean Enyart
312s, (C ) . B usrnEss LAW. A course designed to give economics
and business administration majors an understanding of the
more fundamental principles of law applying to business transactions with special reference to the law of contracts and negotiable instruments. Prerequisite, 20 1. Full Course. (AlterDr. France
nating, given 1941-42.)
g9
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313s, (C) . E coNO)flC GEOGRAPHY. A course desig ned to show the
close inter-relationship of the world as a whole economically as
well as to g ive the student practi cal info rmation as to the
economic conditions a nd trade requirements of the more important countri es. Full Course. (Alternating, given 1940-41.)
Dr. France
314f, (B). ADVANCE D ACCOUNTING. A course deali ng with accounting theor y and sp ecial problems ; a study of individual balance
sheet accounts; handlin g of special accounts; cost accounting;
constant emphasis on the relation accounting bears to l aw,
finance, and economics. Prerequisite, 104-1 05, 20 1. Full
Course. (Alternating, gi ven 1940-41. )
Mr. Biddle
315w, (B) . A DVANCED ACCOUNTING-AUDITING. A course built
around general problems: how to begin a n a udit, wha t to do
during the audit, how to end an audit, wh at to do at completion of an a ud it. Carefull y arranged laboratory work. Prerequisite, 3 14 or equivalent. Full Cottrse. (Al ternating, given
1940-41. )
Mr. Biddl e
317f-3 l 8 w-319s, (S). B us1NESS WRITING. A course designed to
g ive students the p ower to use correct and forceful English for
business purposes by a study of the principles of effective expression and impression as applied to var ious types of busi ness
correspondence, reports, etc. S e111i11ar. (Alternating, given
Mr. Biddle
1940-41. )
322w-323s, ( B ). E CONOM IC ASPECTS OF OCIAL TRENDS. A survey
and evaluation of the social, political, and economic aspects of
ma ny of our historic problems, centering around the problems
of human relations in industry and the utili zation of n atural
resources; an attempt to associate a ll social forces. Prerequisite, 201 and other human relations courses. Full Course. ( Alternating, g iven 194 1-42.)
Dr. France, Dr. Melcher
324f-32Sw-326s, ( D ) . PERSONNEL ADM INISTRATION. H uman rel ations in industry; a n analysis and description of the methods of personnel work and an attempt to understand the p sychology of the conflicts that arise and to evaluate the methods
of industrial pla ns for improvement. Seminar. Dr. Melcher
343s, (B). ADVERTISING. A general survey of the entire fi eld of
advertisin g procedure from the inception of the idea to the
completion of the advertisement or the entire campaign and
selection of the media, for the use of the general business man
as well as the professional adverti ser. Full Course. (Alternating, given 1940-41. )
Mr. Biddle
351f-352w-353s, (S) . E coNOi\l ICS OF TIIE PAMILY. Seminar. See
Sociology 351f-352w-353s.
363s, ( A ) . CONSERVATION OP' ATURAL RESOURCES. A course designed to fulfill the requirements of the Florida Slate Depa rtment of Ed ucat ion for teachers of science or social science.
Full Course. (Alternati ng, g iven 1940-41. )
Dr. France
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401£, 402w, 403s, (S) . ECONOMIC SEMINAR. A course for the advanced student designed to develop his ability to undertake and
carry through independent research work in the economic field
and to make intelligible reports of the results of his investigations and studv. Seminar.
Dr. France
404f, ( C ) . TRANSPORTATION AND TRADE. The principles underlying
the economics of transportation; an attempt to look at the transportation problem a s a whol e. A study will be made of the
problems of the various facilities of transportation including
ocean shipping, the A merican merchant marine, and international trade. Full Cottrse. ( Alternating, g iven 1940-41. )
Dr. Melcher
407f, (A). I NTRODUCTION TO STATISTICA L MET HOD. Full Course.
See Mathematics 407f.
408s, (A) . MATHE:IIATICS OF FINAXCE. Fult Course. See Mathem atics 408s.
41 lf-412w, (C). MARKETI NG AND SALES:\IANAGF.MENT. An analysis
of marketing practices and a study of th e development and
trends of marketing institutions with the purpose of assisting
i n the understanding of marketing in a competitive economic
society and of pointing a way to improvement in marketing
methods. Prerequi site, 201. Full Course. (Alternating, given
1941-42.)
Dr. Melcher

EDUCATION
233s, ( B ). I NTRODUCTION TO TEACHING AND HISTORY OF EDUCATION. A course suitable for either prospective teachers or for
those inter ested in educationa l problems as a part of their ci\_'iC
knowled ge. Short d eve lopment from Greece to the present;
brief comparison of our system with those of Europe; survey of
outstanding problems of administration a nd classrooms today.
To be ta ken in second yea r of college work. Full Course.
'.\lliss Packham
304£, (C) . EDUCATIONAL P SYCHOLOGY. Full Course. See P sychology 304f.
32 1W, ( A ) . PRI NC IPLES AND ORGANIZATION OF SECONDARY EoUCATIO. . Comprehensive knGwledge of the de\·elopment and
present status of secondary schools; critica l reflective thinking
conce rnin g probl ems confronting secondar y education; development of attitudes and ideals toward the whole school system.
To be taken in third year of college work. Full Course. ( Alternatin g, g iven 1941-42.)
Miss P ackham
404s, ( D ) . MENTAL AND EDUCATIONAL TESTING. Uses and interpretations of standard character, personality, intelligence, and
subject matter tests; tes ts g iven in local schools; improvement
of teacher-made tests; diag nostic and remedial work based on
10 1
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analyzing test results.

T o be taken in third or fourth year.
Miss Packham
4 06w-407s, (C). TECHNIQUE OF T EACHING--PRACTICE TEACHING.
Organized on an individual basis for the needs of each s tudent
both in general and specific methods and in practice work. Six
weeks of practice teaching in local schools each term. Required courses for all p rospective teachers except music education majors. Prerequisite, a previous ed ucation course. T o be
taken in fou r th year. Full Course.
Miss Packham

Full Course.

ENGLISH
10lf-1 02w-103s. (B, C). FOUNDATION COURSE IN COMPOSITION AND
LITERATURE. A course in fundamentals, enlarged and enriched
by considerable reading, with trainin g in the sentence, the
parag raph, preparation of organized term r eports and longer
exposition. Some attention will be devoted to imaginative
writing. Full Course.
Dr. H arris, Mr. S teel
104f, 105w, 106s, (S). CLINICAL SEMINAR IN ENGLISH GRAMMAR
AND SENTENCE STRUCTURE. This r eview of E nglish grammar
a nd sentence structure is d esig ned to assist students having
difficulty in foreign language as well as in Englis h. Seminar.
Dr. Harris
203f-204w-20Ss, ( A , C). ENGLISH LITERATURE AND !Ts BACKGRO UNDS. Coord inated s urvey of Eng lis h L iterature, including the Old English period of Beowulf, the Middle E ng lish of
C haucer a nd Lang land, the Renaissance of Spenser and the
Elizabethans, the C avalier and Puritan D ays of H errick and
Milton, with brief treatment of the Restoration of Pepys and
Congreve. This three-term course is r equired of students majoring in E ng lish, to be followed by En g lish 301 , 332, 333.
S tud ents not majoring in En g lish may r eg is ter in a ny or all
of the courses herei n named. Full Course.
Mr. Mendell , Mr. Wattles
207w, ( A ). ARGU MENTATION AND DEBATE. Full Course. See
Speech 207w.
2 17w, (S). SEMI NAR IN POETRY \VRITING. T echnical instruction
in writi ng poetry, also d etailed cri ticism of students' work.
Poetry of the presen t and earli er periods is stud ied in order to
give the student standards of appreciation. Movements of
poetry in our own d ay are taken up. Designed for a group of
selected s tudents. Seminar.
Mrs. Scollard
23lf, 232w, 233s, ( D ) . SEM t:-AR IN CREATIVE \VRITl:-G WITH EMPHASIS ON S HORT STORY AND PLAY WRITI NG. A course designed for students interested in any branches of creative writing-fiction, drama, journalism, editing, or publishin g. Open
to Lower Division stud ents on permission of instructor. S eminar.
Mr. Granberry
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253s, (C). E ss.w AND EXPOSITION. A course designed primarily for
non-E nglish majors but required of all students maj oring in
journalism. Practice and theory of the research report, informal essay, magazine article, with review of the structure of
sentence, parag raph, and longer composition. Open to Upper
and Lower Division students. Full Course. (A lternating,
given 1941-42. )
Mr. Wattles
261£, ( B ) . PROSE COMPOSITION. Open to non-English majors who
have compl eted the first year of college English, the course is
in tended to acquaint t he student with a selected group of masters in the fields of biography, narrative, the essay, and critiot open to English
cism. Essays, criticisms, conferences.
majors. Full Course. (Alternating, g iven 1941-42.)
Mr. Steel
301£, (D ) . EIGHTEENTH CENTURY. English literature from Swift
to Burns. The more important literary figures of the eighteenth century in relation to their social, economic a nd political
background, with special emphasis on the beginnings of the
Romantic Movement. Open to non-E ng lish majors. Full
Course.
Mr. Mendell
302f, 303w, ( B ). AMERICAN L ITERATURE. History of American
literature from the ear liest times to the present: Fall-period
from colonial days until the Civil War ; wi nter- from the Civil
War to 1900; spring-from 1900 to the presen t. Century
Readi ng s volume is used as syllabus. Students admitted only
after conference with instructor. Full Course.
D r. Pattee
307f-308w, ( C ). MAGAZINE AND EWSPAPER. Practice and theory
of reporting, editi ng, and make-up, with a study of American
magazines and newspapers, usi ng the college publications for
laborator y. A course designed for majors in journalism and
to assist the social science student to read periodical literature
more effectively. Students admitted only after conference
with instructor. Should be followed wherever possible by
English 253. Full Course. ( Alternating, g iven 194 1-42. )
Mr. Wattles
3 17f-318w, 319s, ( A) . SHAKSPERE. In the fall an d winter terms
the complete dramas are r ead. In the spring term students
are given practice in speaking blank verse through the presen tation of a n El izabetha n play, and there is a careful study
of three plays. The course is designed to give a critical understanding of Shakspere's growth and mastery of poetic
d rama.
on-English majors may elect this course for one or
more terms. Fttll Course. ( 3 19s alternati ng , given 194 1-42.)
Mr. Steel
332w, ( B) .
INETEENTH CENTURY, PART I. A study of the poetry
and prose of the E n glish Romantic Move men t, w ith emphasis
on Wordsworth, Coleridge, Byron, Shelley, Keats, Hazlitt,
L amb, and De Quincey, together with a b rief review of the
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sources and development of the movement in eighteen th century England. Full Cottrse.
Mr. Steel
333s, (B) . ·INETEENTH CENTURY, PART I I. A study of the prose
and poetry of England from 1850 to 1900. The major writers
of verse, the essay, fiction, drama, and criticism are reviewed
with special attention to Tennyson and Browning. There is a
study of social changes in the Victorian period as background.
Full Course.
Mr. Steel
343s, (C). TH E Brn1.E-A BOOK OF BEA UTY. Full Course. See
Relig ion 343s.
351£-352w, (C). HISTORY OF THE DRAMA. A survey of the most
important dramatic writing from the Greeks to cur rent pl ays.
The vital relation of the theatre to dramatic creation is steadily
emphasized and illustrated. Full Course.
Dr. Burton
355w, 356s, ( D ). E NGLISH ·ovEL. These courses trace the development of the novel from its beginnings through its periods of
greatness: first term , from Defoe to Jane Austen; second term,
from ·cott to H ardy. Open to non-English majors. Full
Course. (Alternating, given 1941-42. )
Mr. Mend ell
361f-362w-363s, ( D ). EPIC AND LYRIC P OETRY. Research reports
by the students on approximately twenty of the important n ational folk and literary epics of the world literature. Similar
approach by survey to the lyric poem, its appraisal, verse structure, significant ideas, and important figures in its creation.
Special work on the modern American period. Assistance
g iven to those who wish to write. Full Course. (Alternating,
given 1941-42.)
Mr. Wattles
364f, 365w, 366s, ( D ). C0NTE;-.1POR\RY LITERATURE. The courses
are designed to develop an appreciation and critical judgment
of the best of contemporary literature-drama, fiction, essay,
and biography-by arousing interest in the reading and discussion of recent work in these fields. Full Course. Mr. \Vattles
367f, 368w, 369s, (D). ROLLI NS WRITING WORKSHOP. An advanced course in creative writing, conducted on the workshop
plan.
tudents will be assigned a daily two-hour period for
writing in privacy instead of in the classroom, and will attend
one meeting a week for the reading and criticism of their manuscripts. Open, with the consent of instructor, to Upper Division
students who show out tanding talent for creative writing and
who have given evidence of responsible work habits. Full
Course.
Mr. Granberry
417w, (S). SEMINAR IN P OETRY \VRITI NG-ADvANCED. Technical
instruction in writing poetry, also detailed criticism of students' work. P oetry of the present and earlier periods is
studied in order to give the student standards of appreciation.
P oetry movements in our own day are taken up. Designed for
a group of selected students. Seminar.
:vt:rs. Scollard
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ESPERANTO- INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGE
101w, (C). BEc1:s:s1Nc CouRsE. Conversation, reading, and writing by the direct method. At the end of the year the good
studen t s hould have a working knowledge. This course is recommended for majo r s tudents in language and for students
who will take no modern language in college. Full Course.
Dr. Clarke

FRENCH
101£-1 02w- 103s, (A). ELEMENTARY FRENCH. Beginners course:
phonetics, elementary grammar, translations from French to
English and English to French ; last term, French history and
conversation. Stud ent should acquire good reading know ledge,
fair speaking and writing knowledge. Full Course. Mr. Roney
201£, 202w, (C, D). lNTER.\IEOIATE FRENCH. Thorough re\'iew of
French syntax with emphasis on its esse ntial difficulties; vocabulary building through topics of everyd ay life, with aim
to give training in con versation; free compositions on si mple
s ub jects; reading of modern texts. Prerequisite, 103 or equivalent. Full Course.
Mr. Roney, Dr. Stein
203s, (C, D ). FRE:-:cH Co~1POS1T10N AND CoNvERSAT10:-:. ·ystematic re\'iew of the most difficult poi nts in French grammar;
practice in writi ng idiomatic French in tran slation and free
compositions; oral critic is ms; reading of nineteenth century
masterpieces with explanations in French. Students completing
this course should have working knowledge in French. Prerequi site, 202. Full Course.
Mr. Roney, Dr. tein
25 lf, 252w, 253s, (S) . L OWER D1v1s10,
E~1 1NAR. A course designed as a review for students who have completed the Lower
Division French courses but who haYe not yet acquired a working knowledge. Seminar.
Dr. Stein
301£, 302w, 303s, (A). AovANCED FRENCH COMPOSITION A. D CONVERSATION. Conducted in French; conversation; written composition; interpretive reading. Aim to help students express
themselves fluently in French and prepare for foreign study
or travel. Examination before entry. Full Course.
Mr. d'Estournelles
35 lf, 352w, 353s, (C) . SURVEY OF FRENCH C1v1uzATION. General
lines of the course conducted in English. Survey of the most
important forces which contributed to the formation of France
as a nation and as a cultural center of the western world, from
middle ages to present time. Full Course. Mr. d'Estournelles
401£, 402w, 403s, (S) . SEMINAR IN FRENCH LITERATURE. Study of
special probl ems of periods according to preference of student.
Seminar or Full Course.
Mr. d'Es tournelles, Dr. Feuerstein
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GEOLOGY
201£, (T o be arranged ). P HYSI CAL G EOLOGY. Prerequ isite, one
course in chem is try.
202w, (To be arranged ). HISTORICAL GEOLOGY. Prerequis ite, 201.
203s, (T o be arrang ed). M1xERALOGY. Prerequis ite, 202.
308w, (T o be arranged ) . P ROBLDIS 1:-1 GEOLOGY. Pre requis ite, 203
or equivalent.

GERMAN
10 1f-1 02w-1 03s, (A ) . E LDIENTARY GER:l!AN. Beginners course:
phonetics and elementary g ramma r ; transla tions fro m G erman
to E ng l ish a nd E ng lish to G erman ; firs t two terms mostl y
g rammar , last ter m readin g and conversation. Studen t s hould
acq uire g ood r eading knowled ge, fair speaking and wri t ing
knowledge. Full Course.
Dr. Ste in
201£, 202w, 203s, ( B ). I NTERMEDIATE G ERM AN AN D ADVANCED
GERMAN CoxvERSATION. Review of g ramma r; German composit ions ; r eadin g of classical masterp ieces and modern authors; introduction lo his tory of German literature. S tud ent
s hould acquir e a working knowled g e of German . Prerequis ite,
103. Fttll Course.
Dr. F euers tein
25 1f, 252w, 253s, (S). L OWER D IVISION SEMI NAR. A course d es ig ned as a revi ew fo r studen ts who have completed the Lower
D ivi sion German courses bu t have not yet acquired a working
knowl ed ge. S eminar.
Dr. S tei n
301£, 302w, 303s, ( B ) . HISTORY OF GERMAN LITERATURE. Systema tic s tud y of German history and civil ization, combined with
study of the outstandin g masterpieces of German literature ;
ad vanced composi tion. C lass conducted almost entirely in
German . S tudent expected to acqu ire a fl uency in German.
F tdl Course.
Dr. F eue rstein
308w, (T o be arranged ). THE CLASSIC P ERIOD OF GER MAN LI TERATURE. S tudy of the g reat classics, L essing, Goethe, Sch iller,
from the viewpoint of the historical , cul tural , a nd p h il osophical
background t hat broug h t about the classical pe riod . Students
Dr. Meyer
expected to ha ve fl uency in German. Seminar.
401£, 402w, 403s, (S). SEMINAR IN GER:l!AN. Study of special problems or period s, according to choice of indi vidual student ;
scienti fic German ; problems of philology. Stud ents expected
to d o work outs ide of class and submit written r eports weekly
at ind iv id ua l conferences. S eminar or F1tll Course.
Dr. F euerstein
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GREEK
161s, ( D ) . GREEK C1vILIZAT10N. T he history a nd civili zation of
Greece, including literature, archeology, art, philosophy, rel ig ion, Jaw, athl etics, the theatre. Knowledge of the Greek
l anguage not required. Full Course. (Alternating, given
1940-41. )
D r. F euerstein
162s, ( D ) . ATHE:--IAN DRAMA IN TRANSLATION. A study of the
Athenia n theatre, and A thenian drama in general, with reading of a considerable number of the tra gedies of Aeschyl us,
Sophocles, and Euripides, and of the comedies of A r istophanes,
in E ngl ish transla tion. Knowledge of the Greek language not
r equired. Full Course. (A lternating, g iven 194 1-42.)
Dr. Feuerstein
201f-202w-203s, ( D ) . ELEMENTARY GREEK. Beginner's course in
the lang uage, chiefly study of grammar a nd syntax, with r eadin g in Iliad of Homer. Transition to A ttic Greek in latter
part of course, and r eading of selections from Xenophon's Anabasis. F1ill Course.
Dr. F euerstein
301f-302w, (D). H o111ER, GREEK LYRIC, AND LUCIAN. Reading of
Lucian's Dialogues of the Gods, Dialog ues of the Dead, several
books of the Iliad and Odyssey of H omer, and selections from
D r. Feuerstein
the Greek lyric poets. Full Cottrse.
303s, ( D ) . PLATO AND ARISTOTLE. Read ing of selected Dialogues
of Pl ato, selections from the Republic of Plato, and the A rs
Dr. Feuerstein
P oetica of Aristotle. Full Course.
304f, 305w, ( D ). ATHENIAN DRAMA. A study of the Athenian
theatre, reading the Prometheus of Aeschylus, Oedipus Tyrann us of Sophocles, Bacchae of Euripides, Frogs of Aristophanes.
Full Course.
Dr. Feuerstein
306s, (D ) . GREEK HISTORY AND ORATORY. Readin g of selections
from the histories of H erod otus and Thucydides, also from the
orations of Lys ias and Demosthenes. Study of Athenian legal
procedure. Full Course.
Dr. Feuerstein
ote: Upper Division Greek courses will be given i f there is sufficient demand.
401£, 402w, 403s, (S). SEMINAR FOR ADVANCED STUDENTS. The
work of this seminar will be ar ranged to cover g aps in the reading of the individual student. A n important feature will be
practice in writin g Greek prose, in the sty le of Lysias and
Demosthenes. Seminar.
Dr. Feuerstein

HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
OBJ ECTIVES
The followin g a re the objectives of t he Division of H ealth and
Physical E d ucation :
1. T o provide for the organization a nd lead ersh ip of college stu107
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dents in physical ed ucation activities wh ich will create and ma intain
general health ideals;
2. To stress t he acq uirement of skill i n recreational activities that
will not only be satisfyi ng during college years, but will be continued in after-college life;
3. To foster social development and high standards of personal
cond uct through cooperative recreation;
4. To provide adequate individual remedial and corrective programs as indicated by medical examination.
I t is proposed to reach these objectives through a constructive
health program and supervised physical education activities.
S UMMARY OF PLAN F OR ME ETING R EQU IREMENTS

All students must meet the requiremen ts in physical education for
entrance into the Upper Division and for graduation.
Lower D ivision students will be given instruction or will be actively engaged in some supervised activity each term. Each studen t is
expected to make a d efinite achievement in ce rtain competitive and
non-competitive sports. Some of these are required and some are
optional.
Upper Division students will be expected to participate in sports
of their own choosi ng. Each tudent is urged to choose that acti vity
in which he is most proficient. and to seek perfection in it.
\\'hen a definite need for a corrective program is d i covered in a
student, the di rectors of physica l education will, with the approval
of the col lege physicians, require a program designed to correct the
deficiency shown.
I ntramural sports hold a n important place in the program. The
schedules are so arranged as to cause no conflict between physical
educa tion classes a nd the intra mural activities.
SUMMARY OF P LAN F OR CON DUCTING COURSES

A defin ite prog ra m of ach ievement is out! ined for each activity. Instructor will emphasize instruction in the fundamental skill s necessary in performing the act ivity presented .
At the end of each term or upon completion of an activity, the
student will be examined in order lo asce rtai n his proficiency in the
activity . Students who fail to meet the minimum requirement will
repeat the course.
MEDICAL CERTIFICATE AN D P HYSI CAL EXAMIN ATION

New students must furnish a med ical certificate before enter ing
college. Blank certi ficates may be obtained fro m the Director of Admissions.
All students shall take a physical examination each year. 1o stu-
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dent shall enter any activity for which he or she is not physically
fitted.
The directors of physical education and the college physicians have
daily office hours when they may be seen for con sultation by the
students of the College.
Special nutrition classes are provided for those needing them.
H EALTH EDUCATION COURSES

104f, ( A, B, C, D). PERSONAL HYGIENE APPLIED. This course in
health education is required of all freshmen. It deals with the
improvement of living; the meaning of health in terms of life
val ues; the biologic approach to the study of health ; the place
of intelligence in day to day living; and ways of improvement
of health and the prevention of disease. S eminar.
Dr. A dams, Miss Weber

PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR MEN
EQUIPMENT

T hose who enroll as candidates for varsi ty teams will be supplied
with adequate uniforms by the department. In the other courses in
physical education each student will be expected to supply himself
with his own uniform and such equipment as may be n eeded by the
individual. The College will furnish all necessary playing equipment for intramural activities.
COURSES

T he courses listed below cover instruction in the approved activities.
101Mf, l02Mw, 103Ms. F1RST YEAR CouRSE.
201 Mf, 202Mw, 203Ms. SECON D YEAR COURSE.
301Mf, 302Mw, 303Ms. THIRD YEAR COURSE.
401Mf, 402Mw, 403Ms. FouRTH YEAR COURSE.
406Ms. FOOTBALL AND BASKETBALL COACHING. For those planning to coach. (Time to be arranged. )
If there is sufficient demand other courses in preparation for teaching wil l be organized.
ACTIVITIES FOR MEN

The following activities are open to men students whose physical
exami nations show their health permits such participation. Activities may be added or withdrawn at the discretion of th e Director of
Physical Education and the Dean of the College.
Fall T erm. Canoeing, Crew, F encing, Football, Golf, Riding,
Riflery, Swimming, Tennis, T ouch-football, Track.
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Winter Term.
Basketball, Canoeing, Crew, Fencing, Golf, Outof-doors Course, Riding and Nature Study, Riflery, Swimming,
Touch-football, Track.
Spring Term. Baseball, Canoeing, Crew, Diamondball, Fencing,
Golf, Out-of-doors Course, Riding, Swimming, Tennis, Volleyball.
Lower Division students must register for instruction in physical
education classes of individual sports such as golf, tennis, swimming,
riflery-activities that can be carried on after college. Exception:
any Lower Di vision stud ent who can d emonstrate that he can perform in at least three of the individual sports may elect intramurals,
or any other physical education activity. Upper Division students
may specialize in any activity, team or individual. Upon approval of
the Director of Physical E ducation, intercollegiate sports may be
substi tuted for a required course.
Weekly campin g excursions are made by groups of students in
canoes, under the direction of Mr. Peeples, Director of Aquatic
Sports, down the picturesque \Vekiwa Ri ver.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR WOMEN
COSTUME

The regulation uniform may be purchased at wholesale price
through the physical educa ti on office at Cloverleaf.
COURSES

The courses listed below cover instruction in the approved activities.
10 1Wf, 102Ww, 103\Vs. FIRST YEAR CouRSE.
20 1Wf, 202Ww, 203Ws. SECOND YEAR CouRSE.
30 1Wf, 302Ww, 303\\·s. TH I RD YEAR CouRSE .
40 1Wf, 402\Vw, 403\\'s. FOURTH YEAR CouRSE.
409\IVs. TRAINING COURSE FOR CAM P COUNSEL ORS. (T ime to be arranged.)
ACTIVITIES FOR WOMEN

T he following activities are open to women students whose physical examinations show the ir health permits such participation. Activities may be added or withdrawn at the discret ion of the Director
of P hys ical Education and the Dean of the College.
Fall Term. Archery, B asketball, Correctives, D ancin g, Diving,
Fencing, Golf, Riding, Swimming, Tennis.
W inter Term. Archery, Canoei ng, Correctives, Dancing, Diving,
Fenci ng , Golf, H ockey, R iding, Tennis.
Spring Term. Archery, Correctives, Dancing, Diving, Fencing,
Golf, Life-saving, Riding, Swimming, Tennis, Volleyball.
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Lower Division students must take part each term in at least one
0£ these activities and are expected to show accomplishment in:
1. One individual sport: choice 0£ tenni s, go!£, archery, fencing.
2. One team sport: choice of basketball, hockey, volleyball.
3. One term's work in dancing: choice of fo lk-dancing, modern
danci ng, Denishawn, tap.
4. Swimming or canoeing.
Upper Division students may specialize in one of these activities
a nd a re expected to pursue this activity with a minimum of direction.
Weekly campin g excursions a re made by groups of students in
canoes, under the direction of Mr. Peeples, D irrctor of Aquatic
Sports, down the picturesque Wekiwa River.

HISTORY AND GOVERNMENT
104f, (C). MEDIEVAL EUROPE. A sun·ey of the origin and growth
of western civilization from the decline of the Roman Empire
to the period of the Renaissance, emphasizing the important
characteristics and developments of the Medieval P eriod. Full
Com-se.
Dr. Smith
107f, (A); 107w, (B). MODERN EUROPE. A study of Europe
from the Renaissa nce to the present day; designed for students
- not history majors-who lack a knowledge of this period
and will fulfill the Lower Division requirement in this subject,
a nd also as a fou ndation course for hi story majors. Full
Course.
Dr. Bradley
108s, (C). GREEK AND ROl\!AN HisTORY. A course mainly concerned with the political and economic history of Greece and
Rome, with occasional excursions into the fields of archeology,
art, and literature. Full Course.
Dr. Smith
URVEY OF UNITED TATES H ISTORY. For stud ents109s, (B).
not history majors-who wish to fu lfill the Lower Division
requirement in th is subject. One paper required on outside
reading, a mod erate amount of map work. With History 347
fulfills the Constitution req uirement for Florida teachers' cerDr. Bradley
tificate. Full Course.
2 15£, (C). SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN MEDIEVAL EUROPE. A n advanced course to be adapted to special interests of students
and correlated with major work. Ad mission restricted to consent of instructor.
Full Course.
Dr. Smith
224s, (B). SPANISH COLONIZATION, \\'ITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO
FLORIDA. A su rvey 0£ the political and economic condition of
Spain in the sixteenth century and a study of the panish
colonial system, with its application to F lorida. Development
as a Spanish colony, international impor tance, and later development. Full Course.
Mr. Hanna
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231£, ( D ). COLON IAL H ISPANIC AMER ICA. Spanish a nd Por tugese exploration and settlement of the A mericas, incl ud ing
lands which at present form part of the U nited States; the
aborigines and their Christianisation ; Spanish and Por tugese
coloni al, political and economic systems; the wars of independence in South and Central America. This course will be conducted by means of assigned readings, solution of problems,
and informal discussions. Full Course.
Dr. Hasbrouck
232w, ( D ). O UR HlSPAN IC AMERICAN NEICHBORS AND THE UNITED STATES. A brief descriptive s urvey of the Hispanic A mericans and thei r historica l background, fo llowed by a study and
report on some of the more impor ta nt events connected wi th
the r elations of the United States and the Hispanic American
Republics. There will be one one-hour lecture each week open
to registrants in the Adul t Education course. Full Course.
Dr. Hasbrouck
233s, (A). TH E REPUBLICS OF H ISPANIC AMERICA. This course
will cover the economic geography, social conditions and important events in the history of the Republics of H ispanic
America from the gaining of their independence to the present
day. The course will be conducted by means of assigned readings, solution of problems, and infor mal discussions. F1dl
Course.
Dr. Hasbrouck
304w, (C). H ISTORY OF E NGLA~D. A survey course· in Engl ish
hi story open to all Upper Division students.
ot required of
history ma jors. Discussions and map work. Full Course.
Dr. Bradley
311£, (C). CONTEMPORARY HISTORY. A hi story of Europe since
1914, including survey of World W ar and a country by country study to present day. A n object to develop intelligent newspape r reading on international affairs. Map stud ies. Required of majors, open to non-majors. Full Course.
Dr. Bradley
331w, (D). THE EMERGENCE OF MODERN EUROPE, 1485-1763. A n
intensive study of the Rena issance, Reformation, and rise of
the dynastic power in the various countries from the Rena issance to the French Revolution. Students are encouraged to
specialize in some particular aspect of the period. Prerequisite, 104 and 107, or consent of instructor. Fttll Course. (Alternating, g iven 1941-42.)
Dr. Smith
332s, (B). REVOLUTIONARY EUROPE, 1763- 1848. An intensive stud y of the d ecline of the ancient regime in France, the vicissitudes of the French Revolution, the rise aT)d fall of apoleon ,
and the struggle between the forces of liberalism and reaction
to the Revolution of 1848. Prerequisite, 104 and 107, or con sent of instructor. Full Course. (Alternating, given 1941Dr. Smith
42.)
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333s, (B).
ATIONALISM AN D l .MPERIALlSM, 1848-1919. An intensive course in the clashing ideologies of the nineteenth and
twentieth centuries, from the r evolutionary movements of 1848,
emphasizing nationalistic and imperialistic tendencies. Individualized study and special reports required. Prerequisite,
104 and 107, or consent of instructor. Full Cottrse. (Alternating, given 1940-4 1. )
Dr. Smith
337s, (B). EUROPEAN GovERNMENTS. A study of the important
governments of Europe, thei r history and present operationGreat Britai n, F rance, Germany, Russia, and Italy. Required
of European history maj ors. Text and outside reading. Full
Course.
Dr. Young
339w-340s, ( S ) . HISTORY OF POLITICAL THEORY. A study of the
development of the political ideas of the world's thinkers in
political philosophy from the Greeks to the present day. Use
of source materials. Prerequisite, consent of instructor. SemDr. Young
inar.
341w, (D ) . COLONIAL AMERICA, 1492-1783. An in tensive study
of the colonization of Jorth America, from the discovery of
A merica to the conclusion of the American Revolu tion. Individualized study and special reports required. Prerequisite,
107 and 109, or consent of instructor. Full Course. (AlterDr. Smith
nating, given 1940-41. )
342s, (A). FORMATION OF THE UNITE D STATES, 1783-1865. Rapid
r eview of the period from adoption of the constitution to opening of C ivil War, followed by a study and papers on special
topics, largely in individ ual conference. Required of United
States history majors. Prerequisite, 109, or consent of instructor. Full Course. (Alternati ng , given 1941-42.) Dr. Bradley
343s, (A). THE UN ITED STATES SINCE 1861. Rapid review of the
period followed by stud y and papers on specia_l topics, largely
in individual conference. Required of U nited States history
majors. Prerequisite, 109, or consent of instructor. Full
Course. ( A lte rnating, given 1940-41. )
Dr. Bradley
347f-348w, { B) . AMERICAN GovERNMENT. A study of the operation of the national, stale, and muncipal governments. Emphasis is placed on constitutional interpretation with discussion of important decisions of the United States Supreme
Court. Requir ed,9£ United States history maj ors, and the first
term for the Constitution r equirement for Florida teachers'
cer tificate . Full Course.
Dr. Young
361f-362w-363s, ( S ) . AMERICAN FOREIGN RELATIONS. A n intensive study of ·the foreig n relations of the United States from
the Revolutionary War to the present. Students encouraged
to make special study of our foreig n relations with one particul ar cou ntry. Consert of instructor required. S eminar.
Dr. Smith
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364f-365w-366s, (S) . AMER ICA:- \\' EST. The westward movement
of the British coloni es a nd the westward extension of the boundaries of the United Stales; the study of the organization, settlement, and problems involved in the formation of new states
and terri tories. Consent of instructor r equired. Seminar.
Dr. Smith
367f-368w-369s, ( D). H ISTORICAL B10GRAPJ1Y. An attempt to
teach hi story wi thout lectures, class meetings, papers or text
books. Readi ngs a nd individ ual con fere nces in wide field .
Consent of instructor required. Seminar.
Dr. Bra dley
371s, ( B ) . Il 1STORv OF SPAIN. A survey of the evolution of the
civilization a nd institutions of Spain with special emphasis on
the ri se and decline of the Span ish Empire. Full Course.
(A ltern atin g, given 1940-41.)
Dr. Smith
381£, ( ) . GOVER NMENT AND BUSINESS. A study of the powers
of gove rnment with s pecial reference to the police power a nd
business affected with a public interest, s uch as granger legislation, banking, insurance, rent, minimum wage, public utilities, and the ew D eal. The students use library references
and study th e decisions of the Supreme Cou rt. S eminar.
Dr. Young

LATIN
10lf- 102w-103s, ( D ) . l~LE m : :sTARY LATI N. A study of the elements of the language and reading in Caesa r's Gallic War.
Full Course.
Dr. Feuerste in
104f, ( D ) . CICERO ANO Ov1D. Reading of the De Senectute a nd
selected orations of Cicero, and selections from Ovid. Open to
students having two units in Latin. Full Course.
Dr. Feuer stein
106w, ( D ). ' ' ERG IL. Readi ng of considerable pa rt of Ve rg il's
Aeneid , Eclogues and Georgics. Open to students having
three units in L atin. Full Course.
Dr. Feuerstein
201s, ( D ) . ROMAN COMEDY. Reading of several plays of Plautus and T erence, and a study of the histo ry of Roman comedy.
Prerequisite, 104 and l 06, or equi valent. Full Course.
Dr. F eue rstein
202w, ( D ) . LATI N P ROSE OF THE I MPERIAL PERIOD. Readings of
selections from Livy, the letters of Plin y, and the A nna ls of
Tacitus, with a stud y of the history of the period. P rerequisite,
D r. F euerstei n
104 and 106, or eq ui valent. Full Course.
203f, ( D ). LATI N LYRIC POETRY. Including selections from the
poe ms of Catull us, the Odes o f H orace, and the Pervigil ium
Veneris. Prerequ isite, 104 and I 06, or equivalent. Full
Course.
Dr. F euerstei n
30 1w, ( D ) . ROMAN Pll! LOSOPHY: L UCRETIUS AND CICERO. Readin g of the D e Rerum Natura, partly in Latin and partly in
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translation, and reading of selections fro m Cicero's Tusculan
Disputations and Dream of Scipio, together with a study of
the philosophic background of these works. Prerequisite, 20 1
and 203. Full Course.
Dr. Feuerstein
40 1f, 402w, 403s, (S). 'EMINAR FOR A DVA CED TUDENTS. The
work of this semi nar will be arranged to cover gaps in the
reading of the individual student. An important feature
will be practice in writing Lati n prose in the style of Cicero.
S eminar.
D r. Feuerstein

MATHEMATICS
101£, (A). ADVANCED COLLEGE ALGEBRA. Review of the essentials of e lementary and intermediate algebra; properties and
graphs of quad rate equations ; mathematical induction; binomial theorem, A and G ; progressions; complex num bers;
theory of equations; permutations, combinations, and probabil ity; determi na nts; partial a nd conti nued fractions; sca les
Mr. Weinberg
of notation. Full Course.
102w, (.\) . PLANE AN D SPHERICAL TRIGONOMETRY. Trigonometric fu nctions oi acute angles; use of tables of natural functions ; logarithms; solution of right a nd oblique triang les; trigonometric funct ions of any angle; plane sa iling; graph of functions; trigonometric identities and equati ons; applications of
trigonometry to a lgebra ; solution of the ri g ht a nd oblique
spherical tri ang les. Full Course.
Mr. Weinberg
107f- 108w-109s, ( B ) . YEAR CouRSE 1:-. MATHEMATICS. Historical de\'el opment of mathematics from classical times to the
present. H ow and why mathematics functions in the wo rld in
which we live. Designed lo de\'elop the ability to di scover
the appli cations of math ematics in every d ay exper iences. I ncludes field trips of inspection to construction work and machinery employing mathematics, and the use of surveyi ng instruments to sol ve mathematical p roblems. Full Course.
Mr. Wei nberg
202£, ( A ) . PLANE ANA LYTIC GEOMETRY. N a lure of elementary
geometry, a lgebra, and tri gonometry; geometric magni tudes;
loci and their equat ions; straig ht line; circle; transformation
of coordinates; parabola; ell ipse; hyperbola; conics; pol ar coord inates; hi g her plane curves; poi nt, plane, and 1ine determ ined. Full Course.
Dr. Hutchings
204w, (A) . ELEMENTARY MECHANI CAL DRAWI NG. Appl ied geometry; the theory of projection; orthographic projection ;
working drawings, p erspective drawi ng, charts, g raphs, diag rams. tudents wi ll need wood en drawing board, draw ing
instruments, two triangles, one triang ul ar scale. one T square,
d rawi ng paper, and traci ng cloth. Prerequisite, 102. F1tll
Course.
Mr. W einberg
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206s, ( A ). BUSINESS MATHEMATICS. Rapid review ;-arithmetic,
including short cuts; intermediate and elementary algebra; including factoring, ratio and proportion, percentage, involution and evol ution, logarithms; denominate numbers; interest,
true and bank; cash and trade discounts, compound interest,
present worth, annuities, perpetuities, depreciation, permutations, combinations, and probablities. A course designed for
those majoring in busi ness administration. Full Course.
Mr. Weinberg
2 l lw-212s-213f, ( A). E.LEMENTARY CALCULUS. \\"inter-the process and rules of diiferentiation and its applications; springthe integral cal cul us, methods of integration and applications
to the study of areas, surfaces, Yolumes, centers of grav ity, etc.;
fa ll-multiple integration, infi nite series, theory of fin ite differences (mechanical differentiation a nd integration). Prerequisite, 102, 202. F1dl Course.
Dr. Hutchings
301s, (A). PLANE SURVEYING. Field work; notes, care of field
equipment; use of chain and tape; the compass, level, transit ;
practical surveying; methods of computing. Aim to teach
student self-relia nce and power to work independently. Prerequisite, 102. F1tll Course. (To be g iven if sufficient demand. )
Mr. Weinberg
302f, (A). H1 sTORY OF MATHEMATI CS. The hi story of the science
from the beginning to the prese nt. P rerequisite, 202. Fult
Course.
Mr. ,veinberg
303w, (A). GRAPillC STATICS. A course especially designed for
science majors. Arranged to fit the needs of the individual
student. Prerequisite, 202. Full Course. ( To be g iven if
sufficient dem and. )
Mr. Weinberg
321£, 322w, 323s, ( A). ADVANCED MATHEMATICS. Study of special
topics according to the need or choice of the individual student.
Subjects offered will i nclude Theory of Equations, Projective
Geometry, Theory of Numbers, Algebra of Logic. Seminar or
Full Course.
Dr. H utchings
402w, (D). FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS OF MATH EMATICS. A course
for science majors. Arranged to meet the needs of the i ndividual student. Consists in read ing books on the concept of
algebra, geometry, and analysis. W riti ng themes in li ne with
the maj or selected. Prerequisi te, 202. Seminar.
Mr. Weinberg
407f, (A). INTRODUCTION TO STATISTI CAL METHOD. Topics included: Meaning and importance; tabular and graphical representation; freque ncy distributions ; measures of central tendency; skewness; excess; moments; linear trends; correlation;
curve fitting; normal curve; measures of reliability. Arranged
to fit needs of individual student. Especially designed for
human relations group majors. Full Course. Mr. ,veinberg
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408s, (A). MATHEMATICS OF F INANCE. Review of commercial
algebra; application to commercial problems; exponents and
radicals; logarithms; compound interest and discount; ordinary annu ities; amortization and sinking funds; valuation of
bonds; mathematics of depreciation; life insurance. Especiall y designed for economics and business administration
Mr. Weinberg
maj ors. Full Co11rse.
41 2w, 413s, (A) . ADVANCED CALCULUS. Winter- theory, methods of solution, and applications of differential equations;
spring-advanced integral calculus; analytic functions, Fourier series, elliptic integrals, etc. Prerequisite, 213. Fttll
Course.
Dr. Hutchings

MUSIC
101£, 102w, 103s, (S). APPRECIATION OF Music-FIRST YEAR.
20lf, 202w, 203s, (S). APPRECIATION OF Music-SECOND YEAR.
These courses are for students who have not had extensive
musical training but wish to gain an und ersta nding and develop the art of listening to music. The approach is made
through the place music has in the life of various periods with
discussions of its nature and influence. Seminar.
For other courses in Music seee pages 136-139 under Conservatory of Music.

PHILOSOPHY
201w, (C). HISTORY OF ANCIENT AND M:2DIEVAL PHILOSOPHY. The
history of western philosophy from the work of Thales through
that of Roger Bacon. Because it illuminates philosophical
issues al ive today, the middle period of Greek philosophy is
g iven primary consideration. Fttll Course. (Alternating,
given 1940-41. )
Dr. Stone
202s, (A). H ISTORY OF MODERN PHILOSOPHY. The history of philosophy begi nning with Roger Bacon and concluding with H erbert Spencer. Of the thinkers incl uded between, only the
greatest are considered. I ssues emphasized are those of presDr. Stone
en t significance. FuU Course.
203f, (C). INTRODUCTION TO PHILOSOPHY. A survey of the fields
in philosophy, and of the most significant problems involved.
An attempt is made to correlate the various bodies of knowledge in terms of a few basic principles. Full Course.
Dr. Stone
223w, (A). I NTRODUCTION TO LOGIC AND THE SCIENTIFIC METHOD. A course in the theory of logic. Emphasis is placed upon
contemporary developments in logic which tend to encourage
analytical habits of reasoning. Full Course. (Alternating,
given 194 1-42.)
Dr. Stone
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301 w, (A ). CONTEM PORARY P HILOSOPHY. S tudy is con fi ned to the
dominant members of the conte mporary group. Each student
is responsibl e fo r a thorough reading and understanding of
the wor ks of one man. Prerequis ite (except for students especially qualified ), one Lower Division course in philosophy.
F11ll Course. (Alternating, given 1940-41. )
Dr. Ston e
303s, ( D ). PHILOSOPHY OF CHARACTER. A study of ethics from
the point of view of ethology, the science of character. Shows
the relation o f the lower motirnlions to the higher, outlining
moral and ethical concep ts, and s hows the progressive virtues
of a mature life. Full Course.
Dr. Bailey
305w, (C) . PLATO AND ARISTOTLE. T he g reater part of P la to's
Dialogues, and certa in sections of Aristotle's Metaphysics and
Ethi cs are read a nd discussed. Prerequisite ( except for students e~pecially qua! ified ), one Lower Divi sion course in p hilosophy. Full Cottrst'. (A lternating, given 1941-42. )
Dr. Stone
308f, ( D ) . PHILOSOPHY OF Sc1E 'CE. A non-technical course in
the de,·elopment of scientific ideas from Galileo's time to the
present day. Of ch ief conce rn is the effect of these ideas upon
contemporary phil osophy a nd modern culture. Except for
science majors, a Lower Division course in philosophy is a highly ad,·isable though not absolutely necessary prerequisite. Full
Course. (A lternatin g, gi\·en 1940-41.)
Dr. Slone
309f, (A) . .\ESTIIETICS. A course in the p hilo ophical basis of the
rnrious arts. Readin gs bring out salient facts in the history
of aesthetic theory. ln the light of kn ow ledge gained, the attempt is made to es tablish a basis for aesthetic judgment. Full
Course ( Alternati ng, gi\·en 1941-42.)
Dr. tone
40 1£-402w-403s, (S) . SEMINAR 11:s PHILO OP 11v. Specific topics
for study are chosen each yea r upon consu ltation with the class.
This course should be accessible only to philosophy majors or
lo those students who ha\·e had at least three courses in philosophy. Seminar.
Dr. Stone

PHYSICS
201f-202w-203s, ( B ). GENERAL PttvsICS. A general course coverin g the en tire field o f phys ic . D esig ned for science m aj ors
and for s tud ents wi sh ing to meet the requirement of one year
of work in science in the Lower D ivision. Consists of laboratory work, group di scussions, a nd problem work. Although
no prerequisite is required, it is sometimes advisable for a
weak student to take Mathematics 101 before attempti ng this
course. Full Course.
Dr. K insler
305w, ( A ). H EAT. A course for the physics major consisting of
advanced work in the theory of heat and problems conce rning
120
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its practical applications. Prerequisite, 203, Mathematics
2 13. Fult Course.
Dr. Kinsler
307w-308s, (A). MECHANICS. A course treating of the fundamentals of motion with applications to macroscopic and molecular
bodies. Theo ry and problems are di scussed , with particular
emphasis on the applications of advanced mathematics to
physics. Designed for physical science a nd pre-engineeri ng
majors. Prerequisite, 203, Mathematics 2 13. Fttlt Course.
(Alternating, given 1941 -42 .)
D r. Kinsler
309f; 309w; 309s, (To be arranged). ADVANCED AND PRACTICAL
PHYSICAL MEASUREME TS. A laboratory cou rse of an a dvanced nature to acquai nt students with the use and ma nipulation of precise electrical and mechanical apparatus. Prerequisite, 203. Fttll Course.
Dr. Kinsler
3 11 w, (A). OPTICS. A course covering geometrical optics, physical optics, and their applications to the design of optical apparatus. Consists of laboratory and problem work in addition to discussions of the t heory of optics. Prerequisi te. 203.
Full Course.
Dr. Kinsler
313s, (A). MODER:-. PHYSICS. A course useful to all interested
in the contributions of the " ' ew Physics" to our knowledge
of th e physical world. Consists of problem work, di scussion of
the new theories including their practical appl ications and philosophical implication , a nd some expe rimental work. Prerequisite, 203. Full Course.
Dr. Kinsler
407w-408s, (A). ELECTRICITY A:-l'D MAGNETISM.
An advanced
course for physics, chemi stry, and pre-engi neering maj ors.
Consists of advanced work in electrical theory and the working of problems. • Prerequisite, 203, Mathematics 213. Full
Course. (Alternating, given 1940-41. )
Dr. Kinsler

PSYCHOLOGY
201w, (C); 201s, ( D ). GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY. A sun·ey of the
more important developments in the psychological fie ld. Designed as a foundation course for both maj ors and non-maj ors.
Full Course.
Mr. Waite
204f, ( B ). CHILD P SYCHOLOGY. A course dealing with parentchild relations; development of children from birth to adolescence; methods of avoiding psychological pitfalls in handling
children; opportunities for obserrntion of children; interviews
with parents; infor mation and attitudes of use to parents,
workers with children, and teachers. Fult Course .
~liss Packham
205w, (B ). SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY. A study of the development of
human nature and personality through social experiences and
interactions; genesis of wishes and attitudes; successful social
adjustments for indiviudals; and psychological interpretations
12 1
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of present-day problems. A knowledge of fundamentals of
either psychology or sociology preferable. Full Course.
Miss Packham
206s, ( C). PSYCHOLOGY OF RELIGION. A s urvey of the concerns
of both psychology and religion, and a study of how each field
overlaps the other, and how each may ser ve the other. A critical examination of so-called "reli gious experiences" from the
point of view of p sychology ( mental and spiritual health,
prayer, conversion, mysticism, rebirth, faith healing, etc.).
Full Course.
Mr. Trowbridge
251£, 252w, 253s, (S). EXPERIME TA L P SYCHOLOGY. Seminar.
Mr. Waite
254f, 255w, 256s, (T o be arranged). PSYCHOLOGY OF PERSONALITY. Admission by permission of instructor only. Seminar.
Mr. Waite
303f, (A) . MENTAL I-IvGIENE. A study of psychological and moral hygiene in their connection with physical hygiene and social
life; an interpretation of the most usual forms of "nervousness". Full Course.
Mr. Waite
304f, (C). EDUCATIONAL P SYCHOLOGY. A course dealing with the
physical, emotional, social, and intellectual development of the
school-age child; and with the most hygienic and economical
methods of learning . Observation and case studi es in local
schools. Required course for a ll prospective teachers except
music education majors. To be taken in fourth year. Fttll
Course.
Miss P ackham
305w, (B). P s vc HOLOGY OF CHARACTER. Interpretative and synthetic psychology; ascend ing tendencies and their inter-relation; interlockin g of processes; the for mation and progress of
character. Full Course.
Dr. Bailey
3 10w, ( A). ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOGY. A study of the usual neuroses and psychoses and their relation to the norm al a nd to mental hygiene; out!ine of psychotherapy. Full Course.
Mr. Waite
3 11s, (B). APPLIED ETHOLOGY. Application of psychology of
character to biography, child s tud y, social genetics, literary
psychology, etc. Full Course.
Dr. Bailey
351£, (D). ADOLESCENT P SYCHOLOGY. Better understand ing of
the problems characteristic of the teen-age; importance of
proper treatment of this transition period. Seminar.
Miss Packham
401£, 402w, 403s, (To be arranged). P SYCHOLOGY SEM INAR. A
course in which the student pursues the application of ethology
to some one of his interests wherein he can find the best scope
for investigation and the most available material. Seminar.
Dr. Bailey, Mr. Waite
404s, ( D ). MENTAL AND EDUCATIONAL TESTING. Full Course. See
Education 404s.
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RELIGION AND ETHICS
201 f, 202w, 203s. UNDERSTANDI NG RELIGION.
A three course
study of the origins, sources, and content of our Christian relig ious outlook, and its social and individ ual implications.
20 1f, (A ). FOUNDATIONS OF RELIG ION. T he fall term surveys
the cosmic backgrou nd- the universe around us, the solar system, the emergence of protoplasm, the path of life through
the ages, the adve nt of man, the evolution of religion from
the primitive beginnings throug h the Old Testament. Full
Course.
Mr. Trowbridge
202w, ( A ). A STUDV OF TH E LIFE AN D TEACHINGS OF JESUS.
Such questions as who was Jesus? W hat of H is background?
What did He try to accomplish ? How was H e received?
W hy was He opposed a nd by whom ? W hat was the heart of
His teaching? Why was H e killed ? W hat happened after
H e died ? Full Course.
Mr. Trowbridge
203s, (A). CHRISTIANITY IN THE MODERN WORLD. If J esus'
teachings are of importance to life, how can they be applied in
society and among nations? \Vhat are the obstacles to applied
Christianity? What work in the world needs doing ? How
can a student go about discovering his life work as a ministry
in whatever field he is best fitted for? Full Course.
Mr. Trowbridge
206s, (C). PSYCHOLOGY OF RELIGION. Full Course. See Psychology 206s.
208s, (D). RELIGION IN THE LIFE OF AMERICA. A survey of the
ri se and developmen t of religious ideals in the civic and cultural life of Amer ica. T o what extent and throug h what agencies religion has con tributed to the welfare and general progress of America. H ow we may make religion a more constructive force in our day. Modem religious ideals and movements are stud ied in contemporary fiction, essay, drama,
Dean Nance
poetry, art, and music. Full Course.
212f, ( B ). RELIGION IN MODERN LITERATURE. A presentation and
an eval uation of the spiritual philosophies a nd moods in modern l iterature. Poetry, essay, fiction, and drama are studied.
Full Course.
Dean Nance
3 11 w, ( B ). DISCOVERING A MODERN RELIGIOUS BASIS FOR LIVING.
A course in further reading for those who wish to build up for
themselves a more satisfying religion, as an "adventure of
life", a " quest after life's meaning". Full Course.
Mr. Trowbridg e
343s, (C). THE BIBLE-A BooK OF BEAUTY. A study of the Bible
as a collection of masterpieces in all the literary forms as expressed by the H ebrew genius fo r literatu re. Emphasis placed
on the King J ames Version of the Scri ptures as the g reatest
Dr. Burton
of all translations. Full Course.
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SOCIAL SCIENCE
107\\'; 107s, (S) . METHODS OF TUDY. CLINICAL SEMINAR. Individualized discovery of each student's problems in his cour ses.
Reading on how lo improve his d ifficul ties, a nd applyi ng these
principles to his present work. S eminar.
Miss Packh am

SOCIOLOGY
20lf, (C) . PRINCIPLES OF OCIOLOGY. .A systematic study of the
nature, causes, and effects of forces whi ch shape human society, and of the means of controll in g and redirectin g t hem.
Full Course. ( Alternating, g iven 194 1-42.)
Dr. Cla rke
202s. SOCIOLOGY SuRvEv. This course has been replaced by Human Affairs Basic Cou rse II.
204f, (C). THE ART OF TRAI GHT THINKING. A course on the s pecial pitfalls which beset the studen t of social p roblems. The
influences of prejud ice, faulty hypotheses, poor observa tion,
false testimony, unrel iable documentary sources, dishonest
propagand a, and bad logic are considered in d eta il. F1tll
Course. (A ltern ating , g iven 1940-41. )
Dr. Clarke
304f, (,\ ) . MARRIAGE AND THE FA!IIJLY. Social problems of the
normal famil y, conte mporary problems of fa mily instability,
educat ion for marr iage and paren thood. Full Course.
Dr. Clarke
3 14w, (.\ ). CRn1 1NOLOGY. Causes. cures, and pre,·entiYes of crime.
Full Course. ( Alternating, gi,·en 1941-42.)
Dr. Clarke
3 18w, (. \ ). Ai\IERIC'AN RACE P ROBLE.\IS. T he Oriental, Mexi can,
Indian, and Negro. Full Course . (A llernating , g iven 194041. )
Dr. Clarke
35lf-3 52w-353s, (S) . ECONOMICS OF THE F AMILY.
A practical
study of economic problems which every fami ly has to face.
Among these are budgeting, buying, banking, sa,·ing, insurance, taxation. Seminar.
Dr. Clarke
401£, 402w, 403s, (To be arranged) . Soc 101.0Gv E.\II NAR. Topics
for s tud y are chosen each yea r upon consultation with the cl ass.
Prerequisite, major work in sociology or permission of the
instructor. Seminar.
Dr. Clarke
0

SPANISH
101£, 102w, 103s, ( C). ELEME:s'TARY SPA:-IJS II . Grammar and composition as fou nd ations for read ing and speaking panish ;
reading of easy stories; introduction of conversation. F1dl
Course.
Mrs. Campbell, Mrs. Lamb
201£, 202w, ( B ) . l NTicRJ\1Eo1 ATE SPANISH. Gramm ar review; com·
position; readings from modern autho rs; conversation based
on current events. Prerequisite, 103 or equivalent. Full
Course.
Mrs. Campbell, Mrs. Lamb
124
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203s, ( B ). ADVANCED COM POSITION. Adva nced compos ition ; reading of works by modern authors; current events in Spanis h,
and commercial correspondence. P rerequisite, 202 or equiva lent. Full Course.
Mrs. Campbell, Mrs. L amb
307f, 308w, ( A ). SPANISH P ROSE AND P OETRY. A survey of the
principal literary movements in Spain, with readings from the
best authors. Full Course.
Mrs. L amb
309s, (A). METH ODS OF TEACHI NG HI GH SCHOOL SPAN ISH. Phonetics; examinat ion and criticism of hig h school pa nis h text
books; intensive review of syntax; readings on method s of
teaching S panish in hig h school. Full Course.
Mrs. L amb
354f, 355w, 356s, ( B ) . SPANISH C1v1LIZATION. The aim of this
course is to acquaint the student with S panish life and thought ;
study Spain's contribution to the world of letters, art, religion,
etc.; and trace its infl uence in the development of world civilization. F11lt Course.
Mrs. Campbell
36 1£, 362w, 363s, (A). SPANISH CLASSICS-PROSE OF THE GOLDEN
AGE.
This course includes a special stud y of Don Quijote.
Full Course. (Alterna ting, given 1941 -42.)
Mrs. La mb
364f, 365w, 366s, ( A ) . SPANISH CLASSICS-D RAMA OF THE GOLDEN AGE. Full Co11rse. (Alternatin g , g iven 1940-41 .)
Mrs. L amb
401£, 402w, 403s, ( D ). SPANISH Sr:~11 AR. Modern a nd contemporary literature. Seminar or Full Course.
Mrs. Campbell, Mrs. L amb

SPEECH AND DRAMATIC ART
101£, (C) . SPEECH AND THE SPEECH A RTS. F undamenta l principles of speech ; develop ment of breath control, voice placement,
articulation, posture, bod il y action, and practice in thei r application ; with s tud y of interpretative reading, story telling ,
orig inal speech a nd d ramatics; theory and practice in simple
direct public speakin g; speech material a nd composition. Full
Co1trse.
Dr. Pierce
102w, (C). FUNDAMENTALS OF STAGE SPEECH. A practical course
planned to g ive the s tudent an opportunity to stud y the technique a nd delivery of effective stage speech emphasizing : (a)
speech-projection , (b) sustai ning the speech-thought, (c) accepted pronunciation, ( d ) clear articulation and enunciation,
and ( e) va riety and s hading in dramati c speech. Prerequisite,
101. Full Course.
Mr. Bailey
103s, (C) . I-IISTORY OF THE THEATRE AND ACTI NG. A fund amenta l course desig ned to give the student an historical approach to all work in d ramatic art. The study of the Yarious
styles of actin g will be integrated wi th the important periods
in theatrical histo ry. A study of the development of stagecraft and scene des ig n from the a ncient G reek to the contem125
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porary theatre will also be included in this course. Required
of all speech and dramatic art maj ors. Prerequi site, 102.
Full Course.
Mr. Allen, Mr. Bailey
104f, 105w, 106s, (S ). CLI NICAL SEMINAR IN SPEECH. Individual
conferences with stud ents who show need of special help in
speech. S eminar.
11 1£, 11 2w, 113s, ( D ). VOICE AND DICTION. Practical training
of the speaking voice; development of breath control, musical
quality of the voice, the princi ples of respiration; a study of
speech on phonetic principles, ear training, analysis and classification of speech sounds; treatment of speech defects. Se1ni11ar.
Dr. Pierce
160s, (B ) . I NTERPRETATI VE READI NG. A thorough study of the
technique of oral expression. Char acterizations in interpretative reading. I nterpretation of the short story, the monologue,
and the drama. A study of the life, mood, and purpose of the
writer in relation to motivation of the reader. Full Course.
Dr. Pierce
206f, (B ). COMMUNICATIVE SPEAKING. Speaking habits, debating and speech construction: (a) to form the proper speech
habits; ( b ) to teach students to speak extempore, to encourage
thoroughness in the preparation of sp eech ideas and develop
abil ity to think logically ; (c ) to study what constitutes a good
Dr. Pierce
speech. Full Course.
207w, (A). ARGUMENTATION AND DEBATE. A systema tic study
of the principles and practice of arg umentation ; the analysis
of propositions, evidence, brief-making and the preparation
and delivery of fore nsics; special emphasis upon debating style
and the psychology of the aud ience. Full Course. Dr. Pierce
2S l w-252s, ( B ). ELEMENTARY ACTING. A laboratory course
planned to g ive the student an opportuni ty to study the fundamental principles of acting . This is a required course for majors, but may be elected by non-maj or students. Prerequisite,
Mr. A llen
103. Full Course.
261£, 262w, 263s, (A) . PRODUCTION TECHNIQUE. Practical course
in which the technical aspects of play production are taught.
The student will r eceive instruction in (a) the elementary p rinciples of scene design, ( b ) the construction and painting of
scenery, and ( c) back-stage organization. Th ree terms of
this course are required of majors in d ra matic art. PrerequiMr. Allen
site, 103 for dramatic art majors. Full Course.
264f, 265w, 266s, (C). COSTUME DESIGN. Full Course. See A rt
264£, 265w, 266s.
303w, (C). ADVANCED P UBLIC SPEAKI NG. A study of the psycholog ical principles involved in speech, and their application to
the training and development of speakers; consideration of the
126
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factors of emotion, habit, attention, imagery, memory, thought,
suggestion. Full Course. (Alternating, g iven 1940-4 1. )
Dr. Pierce
304f, (C)-305w-306s, ( B). ADVANCED ACTING. An advanced
course in acting techn ique. The student will be given more
difficult problems in acting, and will be assigned more responsible duties in connection with the production of plays.
Open only to majors in dramatic art. Prerequisite, 251-252.
Full Co1,rse.
Mr. Bailey
309w, (C). LITERARY I NTERPRETATION. The art of oral interpretation; a study of the construction and nature of creative
literature; imagination, emotion, and action in interpretation;
a study of selected authors from the field of American literature. Full Course. (Alternating, given 1941-42. )
Dr. Pierce
311 s, ( C). EXTEMPORANEOUS SPEAKING. A course designed to
meet the demands of present-day audiences in the social and
business world; developing business-like, straight-from-theshoulder speeches; a study of speech a nalysis, the outline,
picturing ideas; the composition and delivery of the speech;
after-dinner speaking. Full Course.
( Alternating, given
Dr. Pierce
194 1-42.)
327f, (B). PRINCIPLES OF STAGE LIGHTING. T heory and practice
in the fundamental principles of stage lighting. Instruction
will be given in electrical currents, use of lighting equipmen t,
and the making of light plots. Full Cou.rse.
Mr. Allen
351s, (C). FORMS OF PUBLIC ADDRESS. Study of masterpieces of
modern oratory; writing and delivery of original orations;
development of mental imagery in original descriptions of
scenes. Full Course. (Alternating, given 1940-41. )
Dr. Pierce
40 1£, 402s, (B). PLAY D IRECTION. To teach the students the fu ndamental principles of play directing through the media of
text books, observation of rehearsals, and training in directing
plays. Open only to majors in dramatic art. Prerequisite,
Mr. Bailey
261-262, 306. Full Course.

CLINICAL SEMINARS
In order to assist students who through faulty preparation or
other cause lack the fundamental background and the habits of study
necessary for successful college work, special classes called clinical
seminars have been organized where either in groups or individually
these students may obtain the special help which they require.
Clinical seminars have been established in :
The Art of Reading
T he Use of the Library
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Eng lish Grammar and Sentence Structure
Speech
Methods of Study.

INTEGRATED COURSES
I NTRODUCTORY COURSE FOR H UMAN .AFFAIRS AND H U:'IIAN ITJES,
( A, B, C, D ). This course, g iven d uring the s tudent's fi r st
term in college, consid ers probl ems of the student's adjust ment
to such problems of college life as: social activity, how to study,
methods of thinking, the correlating of knowledge, and the
principl es of ha rmonious conduct. This course is a preparation
for the correlated courses in human affairs and humanities.
Full Co11rse.
Dr. Feuerstein, Mr. Trowbrid ge, Mr. Waite
H UMA N AFFAIR. BASIC CO URSE, Iw- IIs-IIIf-IVw, (B, C, D ).
A four-te rm cou rse beg inning with the winter term of the ente ring year and cont inuing through the succeeding winter
term. The aim of thi s course is to impar t a knowl ed ge of the
problems whi ch arise in social g roups, local , nationa l, and internati onal, a nd an understanding of the historical fac tors
which have been sig nificant in the evoluti on of these proble ms.
The esential un ity of all the va rious social problems fac ing
ma n will be made clea r. Full Coursf'.
Dr. Clarke, Dr. France, Dr. Melche r, Dr. Smith
H UMANITIES BASIC CO URSE, I w-IIs-IIIf-I V w, (A, C). A fo urterm basic course in the humanities beg innin g with the winter
term of the ente ring year and continuin g throug h the s ucceeding winter te r m. T he humaniti es are conceived to include fields
of know ledge which present man as an indi vidual, expressing
hi s life experiences in li terature, in works of art, a nd music,
and explaining the ir meaning in terms of r eligion and philosophy. This cour e aims to provide an und erstanding of the
cultural forces that have shaped present-day intellectual , artistic, and spiritual life. The h istorical approach is empl oyed
in tracing the intellectual and cultural life of the western
world from the ancient civilizations of the Near E ast throug h
the civilization of contemporary Ameri ca. F11ll Cottrse.
Dr. Feue rstein
P HI LOSO PHICAi, SvNTIJ ESIS, (A, B, C, D ) . Thi s course, coming the
spring term of the second year , constitutes a synthesis of the
common fac tors of all the basic courses. The rela tion between
the various fields of s tudy as well as within the fields themselves is made clea r. The s tudent is mad e to realize that he
is the correlati ng agent. This broad background furnishes a
sound fo undation for the orientation of the student with respect to hi s special interest. Full Course.
Dr. Stone, Mr. Waite
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E NGLISH FOUNDATION CouRSES, If-IIw-IIIs-IVf-Vw-V I s, (A,
B, C, D ) . These courses run throug h the first and second
years of the college course. In the first year they are designed
to furnish the necessary theory and practice in the use of the
sentence, vocabulary, and p aragraph. In the second year the
emphasis is upon exposition, analysis of thought, and essay.
All six courses accompany as independent units the basic courses in humanities and in human affairs. vVhe rever possible, material in these fou ndation English courses will be correlated
with material in the integrated courses in both humanities and
human affairs. H oweve r, all class meetings in the English
foundation courses are held at times separate from the meetings of the basic cou rses, and the instruction correlates but does
not overlap. Half Course.
Mr. Granbe rry, Dr. Harris, Mr. Mendell,
Mr. Steel, Mr. Wattles
SCIENCE BASIC CouRSE, If-IIw-IIIs, (A, C, D ) . The Lower Division requirement in science may be sa tisfied by taking this
three term course in the presentation of which the entire
science faculty cooperates. The course is not a foundatio n
course for a career in science but is non-professional and nontechnical in its scope. The ai m of the course is to impart a n
understanding and appreciation of the physical and biological
sciences as revealed by the intel ligent application of the scientific method. The essential unity of the various special fields
of science (e. g., physics, chemistry, biology) will be stressed.
Building on a fou ndati on of fundamental Jaw a nd theory the
course will, by numerous examples, show how scienti fic discoveri es inevitably produce p rofou nd changes in the economic
and social world. Full Course.
D r. H utchings, Dr. K insler, Dr. Moos,
Dr. U phof, Dr. W addin gton
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HE courses of study in the Conservatory of Music, which is a
department of Rollins College, are arranged in accordance
with the Rollins P lan. Students in music ordinarily matriculate
for the Bachelor of Music degree but, may matriculate for the
Bachelor of Arts degree with a major in music. With additional
study a student may secure both the Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor
of Music degrees. A ll regularly enrolled students of the College,
whether pursuing work leading to the Bachelor of Arts or the Bachelor of Music degree, are entitled to private lessons in music without
extra charge, as well as to the use of the Conservatory library and
practice room facilities.

T

COURSE LEADING TO BACHELOR
OF MUSIC DEGREE
The a ward of the degree of Bachelor of Music to a student at
Rollins College means that the College certifies that the student has
acquired a specified broad fundamental training in music, a mastery
in a field of specialization, and is in possession of the moral qualities
needed for good citizenship.
A Rollins degree is no longer evaluated in terms of courses, grades,
hours, points, or terms of residence, but depends upon the student's
ful filling the required achievements.
The work of the Conservatory of Music is divided into two divisions, a Lower Division in which all students must acquire their
broad funda mental trai nin g, and an Upper Di vision where they are
to obtain their specialized work.

COURSE LEADING TO BACHELOR OF ARTS
DEGREE WITH A MAJOR IN MUSIC
Students wishing to qualify for the Bachelor of Arts degree with
a major in music must complete the Lower Division requirements
fo r b0th the Bachelor of Arts and the Bachelor of Music courses.
The maj or in music may be found on page 88.

COURSE LEADING TO BACHELOR OF ARTS
AND BACHELOR OF MUSIC DEGREES
Stu dents expecting lo qualify for both degrees should indicate
their intention at the ti me they have completed the Lower D ivision
requirements for the Bachelor of Music degree and should consult
both the Dean of the College and the Director of the Conservatory
before proceeding.
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T o comp lete the work for both degrees will take at least five years.
The actual time r equired depends upon the qual ifications of the
ind ividual student.

COURSE LEADING TO DIPLOMA
T he· Diploma of the Conservatory of Music may be granted after
completion of the musical courses in one of the major dep artments.
T he rnusical requirements are the same as for the Bachelor of Music
d e°gree but the liberal arts requirements are waived. The diploma
may be granted to person s who are inelig ible for the Bachelor of
Music degree.

SPECIFIC LOWER DIVISION REQU IREMENTS
( a) MAJ OR SUBJECT. A student must choose his maj or subject
upon entrance. The majors offered in music are voice, piano, violin,
cello, organ, composition, music education, a nd brass an d woodwi nd
instruments. The Lower Division requiremen ts in each of these are
d escr ibed below.
(b ) MI NOR SUBJECT. Each student chooses a minor subject after
consultation with his adviser. (S tudents in violin, voice, music education, brass and woodwind must demonstrate a proficiency in piano.)
(c) SIGHT-SINGING AND E AR-TRAIN ING. The student must be
able to r ead, at sig ht, melod ies involving moderate chromatic difficulties, and to take from dictation four-part music, in volving use
of seventh chords and modulations.
( d ) T HEORY. T he student must have a good knowledge of ha rmony, coun terpoi nt, and musical forms, and be able to t ranspose
simple musical phrases at sig ht at the keyboard.
(e) HISTORY AND A PPRECIATION OF Mus ic. The student must
show a knowledge of the development of all principal branches of
music and the lives and works of the great composers.
(f ) COLLEGE ELECTIVES. Each student must present the equivalent of one full course a term extended ove r a per iod of th ree terms
in courses chosen from other fields in the College.
(g) P HYSICAL F ITNESS. In addition to the above academic requirements, admission to the Upper Division will be contingent on
the stu dent's demonstra ting a defi nite achievement in physical education. This will ordin arily be satisfied by participation in an approved physical activity each term.
When a d efi nite need for a corrective program is d iscovered in a
studen t, the directors of physical education will, with the approval
of the college physicians, require a progr am designed to correct the
deficiency shown.
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MAJOR REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION
TO THE UPPER DIVISION

Vo1 cE. The student mus t exhibit a s uitable command of the
fu ndamental s of breathing, phrasin g , and musical style. The student should be able to sing satisfactorily s uch works as songs from
the earlier Ita lian masters, German L ieder, and oratorio or operatic
aria s.
P IANO. The studen t must show technical profi ciency permitting
even scales and arpeggios in all forms; al so a knowledge of finger
and wrist motion s hown in the performance of advanced studies
from Cramer or Czerny opus 740. The student must be abl e to play
works of s uch difficulty as the Bach Three Part Inventions, French
or Eng lish S uites, classic sonatas such as Mozart K284 or Beethoven
opus 10, ros. 2 or 3, pieces such as the Fantasy Pieces by 'chumann,
or the Songs Without Words by Mendelssohn, a nd modern compositi ons of corresponding difficulty.
VIOLI N.
The student mus t be able to play sa tisfactorily maj or
a nd minor scales in three octaves, s tudies by Kreutzer, Mazas,
Fiorillo, etc., and s tandard student concerti s uch as DeBe riot, V iotti,
etc.
CELLO.
The student must be able to play suitable scales a nd
exercises, easier sonatas, and reci tal pieces.
ORGAN. The student must be able to play satisfactoril y some of
the easier sonatas, fug ues, and concert pieces.
Co:11ros1T10:-.r. The student must satisfy the Boa rd that he is
unusuall y apt in the th eoretical branches and that he has some talent
for or igi nal work.
Music EoucATIO'<. The student must meet the requirements for
admission to the Upper Division in piano or voice.
BRASS OR \VOODWJ N D l NSTRUME:-lTS. The student must show sufficient advancement in his or her particular instrument.

REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION
TO UPPER DIVISION
Admission to the U pper Division is contin gent on the student's
demonstrating to the Board of Admissions to the Upper Di vision :
1. That he is in possession of the requi site deg ree of competence
in each of the specific Lower Division requirements.
2. That he has occupied the time. not expend ed on specific Lower
Division r equirements, in the profitable pursuit of (a) add itional
academic wo rk of his ow n selection. ( b ) extra-cu rricular activities
whether of an organized nature o r not.
It is not the intention of the College to prescribe a definite body
of subj ect matter with which every student should be fa miliar, but
that the student will , in consultation with hi s advi ser, make an in-
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telli gent selection of such work as will best sen·e to round out his
training and fit him to meet the requirements of the College.
3. That he has acquired sufficient malurity to ena ble him to make
an intelligent selection of a field of specialization for his work in the
Upper Di vision, and that on completion of the work he will have the
equivalent of a four-year college course on both a quantity and
quality basis.
These statements must be presented in writing at the time the student makes application for admission to the Upper Division.
The student must also £ill out all blanks and comply with the procedure established by the Board of Admissions to the Upper Division.
Students should consult the description of majors, page 132 of the
catalogue, for information rega rding introductory work that should
be taken in a given field in the Lowe r Di vision.

UPPER DIVISION REQUIREMENTS
(a) MAJOR SUBJECT. A student must compl ete in the major field
the achievement outlined under Maj ors, and all majors in practical
music must give a complete recital.
(b) MINOR UBJECT. A student must carry on work in the minor
subj ect at the discretion of the adviser.
(c) THEORY
(1) For voice majors. The student must satisfactorily complete the equivalent of three terms work in U pper Division music
courses.
(2) For majors in instrumental music. The student must have a
knowled ge of fu g ue, adva nced form, and the elements of modern
orchestration. H e must be able to score acceptably a nd to arrange
music for va rious combin ations of voices and instruments.
(3) For majors in music education.
(a) General M ethods. Students takin g the general supervisor's course may elect any Upper Division courses in music, to be
subst ituted fo r equivalent work from the liberal ar ts curriculum.
( b) I nstrumental supervisors. The student must have a
knowledge of the elements of modern orchest rati on and be able to
score acceptably for small orchestra.
(d ) REPERTOIRE AND E NSEMBLE. A studen t majoring in practical music must be able to read at sight music of average difficulty,
and have had some experience in ensembl e p layi ng or sing ing. The
student must further exhibit a knowledge of the I iterature of his
major subj ect.
Students maj ori ng in p ractical music a re r equired to g ive a full
recital , unassisted, and to take part in other public performances.
Students majoring in brass, woodwind, and all stringed instruments are required to play in the symphony orchestra fo r two years.
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(e) COLLEGE ELECTIVES.
( l ) For majors in voice. The student must present, in addition
to the requirements for admission to the Upper Division, the equivalen t of two full courses a term, extending over a two-year period,
in courses chosen from the liberal arts curriculum. A student majoring in voice must be able to sing in three modem languages besides English, and must have a working knowledge in one or a
read ing knowledge in two. The equivalent of one full course a term,
extending over one year, may be substituted from Upper Division
courses in music.
(2) For majors in instrumental music. The student must present, in addition to the requirements for admission to the Upper Division, the equivalent of one full course a term, extendi ng over a twoyear period, in subjects chosen from the liberal arts curriculum.
(3) For majors in nmsic ed11,catiun. T he student must present,
in ad dition to the requ ire ments for ad mission to the Upper D ivision,
the equivalent of two full courses a term, over a two-year period, in
l iberal arts courses. The equivalent of one fu ll course a term over a
two-year period may be substituted from U pper Division music
courses. Four full courses must be in education or psychology.
(£) PHYSICAL EDUCATION. Students in the Upper Division must
meet the same requirements for physical fit ness as prescribed for
Lower Division students, except that the student may specialize in
a ny sport of his own choosing and do so with the minimum of direction.

REQUIREMENTS FOR BACHELOR OF MUSIC DE GREE
A candidate for the Bachelor of Music degree must follow the
procedure required of a candidate for the Bachelor of Arts degree,
as stated on page 72.

MAJORS
T he following brief description of the requirements in practical
music is meant only as a general indication of the advancement of
the student. Each student is furnished with a syllabus outlining the
work to be accomplished in practical music for the term or the year,
as soon as the instructor can determine his requirements.
A secondary proficiency in any of the major fields will be considered equivalent to satisfactory progress on the basis of one lesson
a week and one hour's practice each day.
VOI CE

The student must si ng satisfactorily in Italian, French and German as well as in English. He must show a suitable maturity of
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phrasing and style and be able to si ng satisfactorily some of the
larger oratorio and operatic arias as well as representative songs of
other styles.
Students majoring in voice must elect at least three terms of work
in a modern foreign language in t/u, Lower Division.
P IAN O

T he student must be able to play such music as the lar ger piano
works of Bach, sonatas, such as the later ones of Beethoven, or a
concerto of equal difficulty. The student must also play well r epresentative shorter pieces from the works of Brahms, Chopin, Schumann, Debussy, and some modern music.
VIOLIN

T he student must be able to play studies equal in difficulty to those
by Rode, Gavinies, Spohr, etc.; standard concerti such as the Mendelssohn, Bruch, G Minor, Bach sonatas, etc.
ORGAN

The student must be able to play some of the larger works of Bach,
and difficult sonatas and concert pieces. H e must show a good
knowled ge of registration and some ability to modulate at the console.
CEL LO

The student must be able to play the more difficult sonatas and representative concerti and have had considerable experience in ensemble playing.
COMP OSITION

The student must compose music in the larger forms, and a number of songs and smaller pieces. He must also show a good knowledge of the orchestra.
MUSIC EDUCATION

(a) GENERAL Mus ic EDUCATION METHODS. The student must
have satisfactorily completed the courses in elementary and advanced
music education methods, as well as the course in conducting. All
music education maj ors are r equired to take as a part of their work
in liberal arts courses the equivalent of four terms work in psychology
and education. All students majoring in music education are further required to demonstrate at least a secondary ad vancement in
practical music.
(b) INSTRUMENTAL SUPERVISORS. Students taking the instrumental supervisors' course are required to take, in addition to the general
courses in music education, the course in instrumental class methods,
and to have an understanding of the string, brass, and woodw ind
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groups sufficient to enable them to play music of an easy grade on
at least one instrument of each group.
BRASS AND WOODWI ND I NSTRUMENT S

Students must be able to play standard symphonic literature at
sight.

COURSES OF INSTRUCTION
See page 90 for explanation of numbering of courses and periods.
H I STORY AND APPRECIATION

These cour es are for music majors and students with sufficient
background. The lives and works of composers will be studied and
analyzed with comparative analysis of both choral and instrumental
compositions. Assigned readi ngs.
124f, 125w, 126s, (A). Music URVEY AND LITERATURE. Seminar.
224f, 225w, 226s, ( D). SYMPHONIC AND CHORAL LITERATURE.
Seminar.
324f, 325w, 326s, ( D) . H ISTORY OF Music. Seminar.
424f, 425w, 426s, (D). HISTORY OF Music. Seminar.
THEORY

The intellectual and formal side of the student's training is built
up around the theoretical courses, which are organized with great
care, and coordinated one with another in such a way that they may
conduce to clear musical thinki ng and habits of economical and concentrated study.
The courses include harmony, counterpoint, musical forms, canon
and fu g ue, composition, and orchestration, and are so coordinated
that the student should be enabled to form a clear conception of the
materials and the structure of music.
104f-1 0Sw-106s, (A). FIRST YEAR THEORY. Full Course.
107f-1 08w-1 09s, (A). ELEMENTARY ' 1GHT SINGING AND EAR
TRAINING. H alf course.
204f-20Sw-206s, (B). SECOND YEAR T HEORY. Full course.
207f-208w-209s, (B). ADVANCED SIGHT S1NGJNG AND EAR TRAINING. Half cottrse.
304f-30Sw-306s, (A). THIRD YEAR THEORY. Full course.
404f-40Sw-406s, (To be arranged). FOURTH YEAR THEORY. Full
course.
M USIC E DUCATION

The courses in music education are intended to provide the broad,
thorough training which is so essential to successful teaching. The
great demand for well trained supervisors and teachers of public
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school music points to the fact that the cultural and vocational values
of the study of music are recognized by educators throug hout the
country. Hig hly specialized teacher s are now needed fo r this branch
of ped agogy, and students may major in either vocal or instrumental
super vision.
T he elemen tary public school methods course includes the p sychology of public school music teaching, t he teaching of sing ing, music
appreciation , rhythmic activities, the creative approach, instrumental
instruction, obser vation, a nd practice teaching . The ad vanced public
school music course includes hig h school methods, chor al and orchestral conducting, instrumental and vocal materials, the teaching of
history and music appreciation, or ganization and supervision of
music in schools of various types, obser vation, and practice teaching.
Of equal importance with the preceding is the experience in actual
teachin g under super vision and the observation of trained teachers.
I NSTRUMENTAL SUPERVISORS

The recent d emand for instrumental super visors has opened a new
field which requires the highest specialized training. The instructor must know the orchestral instruments and have an adequate
knowledge of band instruments. A knowl edg e of the techn ique of
conducting a nd a good repertoire are obligatory.
311f-312w-31 3s, ( Aa) . ELE MENTARY
Full course.
411£-412w-413s, ( B a) . ADVANCED P
F ull course.
417f-4 18w-41 9s, (T o be arranged ) .
Full course.

P UBLIC Snroo L M ETH ODS.
UBLIC

SC H OOL

I NSTRU MENT AL

M ETHODS.
M ETH ODS.

All work in tlie following sub jects
is given in private lessons
COMPOSITION

These courses are for those students who are majoring in theor y
and composition and offer intensive work in composition in all forms,
and arran gement for all g roups of instruments and voices.
391£, 392w, 393s.
491£, 492w, 493s.

A DVAN CED THEORY AND COM P OSITION .
S E COND YEAR OF A DVANCED T HEORY AND C OM-

P OSITION .

CONDUCTING

Super visors of music in the public schools as well as most players
of orchestral instrumen ts should have a knowledge of conducting.
These courses incl ude the technique of the baton, a study of the literature of the orchestra and voice ensembles, and practical experience
in conducting.
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314f, 315w, 316s.
414f, 415w, 416s.

ELEMENTARY COURSE IN CONDUCTING.
ADVANCED COURSE IN CONDUCTING.

VOICE

True cultivation of the voice consists in the development of pure
tone and its easy, natural use and control in singing. Correct use
of the breath, intonation, attack, legato, accent, phrasing, a nd enunciation are the leading features of technical drill.
By the adoption of what are believed to be the best features of all
methods as well as by the use of a discriminating judgment as to
the needs of the voice under treatment, the endeavor is made to carry
forward the formation and development of the singing voice.
At the same time, a higher ideal than the perfection of mere technical skill is aimed at, viz., a musicianly style of sing ing and all that
is implied in the broad term "interpretation", together with a thorough appreciation of the best works of the great masters, both n ew
and old.
121£, 122w, 123s. FIRST YEAR SINGING.
221£, 222w, 223s. SECOND YEAR SINGING.
321£, 322w, 323s. THIRD YEAR SINGING.
421£, 422w, 423s. FOURTH YEAR SINGING.
PIANO

The objects for which the study of the piano may be pursued are
many, and the instrument occupies a correspondingly important place
in the musical field. As a solo instrument it possesses a literature
embracing many different styles, whose mastery is in itself a liberal
musical education . As an instrument of accompaniment it finds a
p lace in nearly all musical activities. Throug h piano transcriptions
the study of orchestral and operatic music by the individual is made
possible, and for the study of harmony and other phases of musical
structure a knowledge of the keyboard is almost an essential.
The study of piano as a secondary subj ect is a requirement for
all students of singing, violin, and other melodic instruments, and
for all whose musical education is to be broad and thorough.
For those who are making piano solo work their central interest
no secondary instrument is required, but the equipment needed to
carry piano study to any advancement is rather extensive.
13 lf, 132w, 133s. FIRST YEAR PI ANO.
231£, 232w, 233s. SECOND YEAR PIANO.
331£, 332w, 333s. THIRD YEAR PIANO.
43 lf, 432w, 433s. FOURTH YEAR PIANO.
STRI NGED I NSTRUMENTS

The stringed instruments, in addition to their beauty for solo purposes, are the instruments par excellence for ensemble use. Tot onl y
are they the basis of the or chestra, but many combinations in small
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group are in con tant demand. T o the competent string player is
open the delightful field of chamber music, to which nearly all of
the g reat composers have made contributions.
The t rain ing of the viol inist, violist, or eel Iist is necessarily exacting, and it is especially important that the fou ndational work should
be well done.
ot only are the elementary principles carefully inculcated, but the early experience in group playing is both an incentive and a valuable discipline. Violin majors a re required to have
some traini ng and expe rience in playing the viola.
A ll students majori ng in stringed instruments are required to play
in orchestr a and chamber music en embles.
14 l f, 142w, 143s. FIRST YEAR VIOLIN.
241£, 242w, 243s. SECOND YEAR V10Lrn.
34lf, 342w, 343s. THIRD YEAR VIOLI:-r.
441£, 442w, 443s. FOURTH YEAR Y10Lrn.
l 5 lf.
25 1f,
35 1£,
451£,

152w,
252w,
352w,
4 52w,

153s.
253s.
353s.
453s.

F IRST YEAR CELLO.
SECO 'D YEAR CELLO.
T HI RD YEAR CELLO.
FOURTH YEAR CELLO.
ORGAN

The training of the organist is of necessity complex. The mastery
of t he instrument requires not only a facile technique in manu al
and pedal playi ng, but special readiness in the application of musical theory. The church musician is called upon constantly for improvisation, the adaptation of accompaniments, accurate and intelligent sig ht reading and score readi ng, an d sy mpathetic ensemble
p laying.
17 1£, 172w, 173. F IRST YEAR ORGAN.
27 If, 272w, 273s. SECOND YEAR ORGA:-r.
371f, 372w, 373s. TH IRD YEAR ORGAN.
471£, 472w, 473s. FOURTH YEAR ORGA:-1.
BRASS AN D WOODWIN D I NSTRU MENTS

Students ma1on ng in brass and woodwind instruments will be
preparing for professional work in large orchestras and as a consequence their courses of study should be arranged with this object
in view. A ll advanced students wi ll be expected to pl ay in the symp hony orchestra and to take part in as many ensemble groups as
possible.
16 1£, 162w, 163s. FIRST YEAR BRASS AND WooDwnrn.
261£, 262w, 263s. SECON D YEAR BRASS AN D WOODWIND.
361£, 362w, 363s. THIRD YEAR BRASS AKD Woonw1ND.
46 l f, 462w, 463s. FOURTH YEAR BRASS AND \VooowIND.
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REPERTOIRE AND EN EMBLE
All stu dent ma jor ing in practi cal music ar e required to have some
experience in ensemble work. Those majoring in vo ice s hould take
part in choir, those maj oring in brass, woodwind, and all s tri ng ed
instruments must take part in the sy mphony orches tra for two years.
Ro Lu -.:s C HAPEL C HOIR. The choir of the Knowles Memorial
Ch apel, a choral org an ization of s ixty selected \'Oices, de\'otes its entire ti me lo the ser ious study of rep resen tative ty pes of the best choral
literatu re from the earl y Eng lish and Roman schools up to and including con temporary compose rs.
everal trips are mad e during
the yea r : the choir pa rt icipates in the Knowles Memorial Chapel services and s ings in the annual Bach Festival al Wi n ter Park. Audi ti ons. which are held al the begin nin g of the colleg e yea r, are open
to a ll students matriculated in the Coll ege.
COLLEGE M1xED OCTF:TTE. The mixed Oclelte is selected from the
\'Oices of the Roll ins Chapel Choir, and its r epertoire is confined to
secula r music, such as madri gals, chanteys, and glees. T he group
appears with the choir in concerts and also fr equentl y gives programs
al resort hotels. The mal e rnices of the octelte form the College
Quartet.
TL'DF'sT E xsnrnLES. There a re rnrious chamber music organizati ons such as trios, quartets, violi n and piano ens embles. Two
years of ensemble experi ence is required of all instrumental majors.
CoLLFGE B.-\X D. The Coll ege mai ntains a uniformed band which
is und er the direction of Mr. lurchio, ins tructor in brass instruments. They p lay al athletic contests and g ive concerts during the
year.
P 111 Jh:n . ( Lis ted unde r tudent A ctivities.)
P1 K.\PPA LAM BD.\ . The Xi C hap ter of Pi Kappa Lambda, nati onal honora ry mus ic society, was installed at Rollins in 1935. Its
prime object is the encouragement of eminen t achie\'emenl in perfo rmance or original composition . Membersh ip is open to Conser vatory students who a re in the last term o f their coll ege course and who
rank among the u pper fourth of thei r class in both theoretical a nd
applied mus ic.
TH E M \ DRIGAL IN(;E RS. T he Madri g al . ingers is a voluntary
choral organization wh ich meets one evening weekl y for in for mal
s ing ing o f madriga ls, s pirituals, and other ty pes of a capella music,
"just for the fun of s ing ing ".
FACU LTY R EC ITAL . ERIES. Members of the Consen ·ato ry F aculty
p resent a seri es of fi\'e conce rts incl udnig vi olin, piano, \'Oice, a nd
chamber music readi ngs. Attendance is r equired of all music
maj ors and i open to the Coll ege a nd the public at a nomina l char ge .
. V\!PII 0'-'Y ORCHESTRA OF CE'-'TRAL FLORID\ AT \VINTER P ARK.
Affili a ted with Roll ins College is the y mphony Orchestra o f Central
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APPROXDIATELY Sl::\."TY ROLLIXS STl D EXTS SIXG IX T IIE CHAPEL CHOIR
T HE SY1'1PH ONY ORCHESTRA OF CENTR.\L FLOR IDA IS AFFILIATED \\' ITH ROLLI NS COLLEGE

CONSERV ATORY OF MUSI C
Florida a t Winter Park, a n organization of fifty musicians which was
founded through the vision a nd generosity of Dr. Mary L . Leonard.
It is under the conductorship of the distinguished musician Alexander
Bloch, a pupil of L eopold Auer. The faculty of the Conservatory
of Music in most instances play the first chairs in their sections. Advanced students in instrumental music are g iven auditions, and
those who are qualified and acceptable to the conductor are accorded
the oppor tunity of orchestral training with professional musicians
in a symphony orchest ra of high artistic sta ndards, a n opportunity
seldom found even in large metropolitan centers.
FIFTH ANNUAL BACH FESTIVAL AT WINTER PARK. The Bach
Festival at Winter Park, consisting of three programs by the Bach
Choir of one hundred and fifty voices assisted by renowned soloists,
is held in March, annually, at the Knowles Memorial Chapel, Rollins
College. The Rollins Chapel Choir serves as a nucleus, with choral
units in various communities. Student, faculty, and staff members
who desire to sing in the Bach Choir may have an audition prior to
October 15, at which time the Bach rehearsals begin. The chorus
and soloists are assisted by instrumentalists from the facu lty of the
Rollins College Conservatory of Music and from Curtis Institute of
Music. This year the great "Mass in B minor" is the major work
of the Festival.
FLORIDA ALL-STATE SELECTIVE HIGH SCHOOL CHORUS AND ORCHESTRA FESTIVAL. The chorus and orchestra consist of the best
singers and instrumentalists from high school choruses, orchestras,
and bands throughout the state. The Music Festival is held annually in the spring, and prizes are awarded in solo divisions in violi n,
piano, voice, cello, brass a nd woodwind instruments.
ATJONAL Assoc 1ATION OF SCHOOLS OF Music. Rollins College
is a member of the rational Association of Schools of Music. The
requirements for entra nce and for g rad uation as set forth in this
catalogue are in accordance with the published regulations of the
' ational Association of Schools of Music.
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES
HAMILTON HOLT, A.B., L ITT.D., L.H.D., LL.D ., President
WILLIAM R USSELL O' EAL, LL.D., S ecretary
ERVIN THEODORE BROWN, Treasurer of tlte Colleg e

TERMS TO EXPIRE

1941

PAUL E. STILLMAN, A.B..
Glendale, California
NEWTON P. YOWELL
Orlando, Florida
DONALD A. CHENEY, A.B., LL.B.
Orlando, Florida
MRS. FRANCES K NOWLES WARREN, L . H .D.
Boston, Massacltttsetts
*THOMAS WILLIAM M ILLER, J R., A . B .
A shland, O!tio
H ENRY A. ATKINSON, A.B., D.D .
N ew York City
\N1LLIAM HENRY Fox, A.B., LL. B., L ITT.M., L1TT.D.

Germantown, Pennsylvania
Orlando, Florida

ALEXANDER AKERMAN

TERMS TO EXPIRE

1942

vVILLI AM R USSELL O'NEAL, LL.D .
Orlando, Florida
H ALSTE D \V. CALDWELL, E.M .
W inter Park, F lorida
M ILTON J. \VAR NER, A.B.
Pine Orcltard, Connecticut
J o i-IN H . Goss, A.B.
Waterbury, Connecticut
MRS. CHARLES RI NGLING
Sarasota, Florida
TH OMAS PHILLIPS JoI-INSON, A .B., LL.B. , Pittsbttrgli, Pennsylvania

TERMS TO EXPIRE

1943

A DDISON IRVING BACHELLER, B.S., M.S.,A.M., L ITT.D., L.H.D.

W inter Park, Florida
Florida

T. W . LAWTON, A.B.
Oviedo,
RIC H ARD LLOYD JONES, LL.B., LL.M., LL. D., L.H .D.

Tulsa, Oklaltoma
* D OUGLASS \ V. P OTTER, A.B.
Louisville, K entucky
M RS. PAULA D O:\IMERI CH S1EDENBURG
Greenwiclt, Connecticut
ROGER SHAW, A.B., A.M.
H astings-on-Hudson, N ew York
J OHN PALMER GAvIT, L.H .D.
New York Cit,,

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
H AM ILTON H OLT, Cltairman
DONALD A. CHENEY
\ V JL LIAM R usSELL

H ALST ED \V. CALDWELL
NEWTON P. YOWELL

0'

EA L,

Secretary

\V1LLIAM R USSELL O' TEAL,
HAMILTON HOLT
JOH N H. Goss
*Nominated by the Alumni.

Cliairman

F I NANCE COMMITTEE
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President
Vice President
WINSLOW S. ANDERSON, B.S., M.S., LL.D .
Dean
ARTHUR D. ENYART, A.B., A.M. , .T.B., LIIT.D.
Dean of Men
CHRISTINE BALAZS ,v1sE, A.B.
A cling Dean of Women
ERVIN T. BROWN
Trcawrer a11d Business Manager
FREDERI C H. \VARD, A.B.
Assistant Treasurer
EMILIE CASS, B.M.
R egistrar Emeritus
ANNA B. TREAT, A.B.
R egistrar
GEORGE C. HOLT, A.B., B.A. (0xon)
Director of Admissions
Er, Lwooo CECIL NAN CE, A.B., A.M., Th.B., D . .L .
Dean of K nowles Memorial Cluz,pel
CHRISTOPIIER 0. H ONAAS, B.M., M.M., Director of t!te Conservatory
\V1LLIAM R. O' ·EAL, LL.D.
Secretary of t/1e Board of Trustees
K ATHAR INE L. LEHMAN, A.B.
Alumni Secretary
WILLIAM F. YusT, A.B., B.L.S.
Librarian
EDWARD M. DAVIS, A.B., Director of i/1e Thomas R. Baker 111mewn
GWENDOLYN B. PArrERSON
Acting Director of Publicity
LIDA ,vooos
Assistant to t!te President

HAMILTON HOLT, A.B., LtTT.D. , L .H . D ., LL.D
EJ)WJ N 0. GROVER, B.L., LITT.D.

SUPERVISORY OFFICERS AND SECRETARIES
CHLOE LYLE
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H AROLD MUTISPA UG H , B.S .
Pure/lasing A gent
GEORGE C. CARTWRIGHT, Superintendent of Grounds and Buildings
STUART F. HAGGERTY
Directur of the Commons
V IONA H. " ' ISE
Secretar~, to the President
CYNTHIA EASTWOOD
Secretary to the Dean of tl/.C College
RUBY
MARS HALL
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DAMARIS 0. WILSON, A.B.
Secretary Lo· tlte Student Deans

,v.

CLARA B. ADOLFS,
FRANCES

vV.

A.B.

Secretary to t/1e Dean of Knowles Memorial Chapel
R1Tz1
Secretary Lo the Director of Admissions
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ARTS AND SCIENCES
Arranged alphabetically within each rank. Dates indicate (I ) first
connection with Rollins, (2) date of receiving present rank.

H AMI LTON H OLT, A.B., L ITT.D., L.H.D., L L.D. ( 1925; 1925 )

President
C HARLES KIMBALL HOYT, A.M ., D.D.

Professor of ll isto-ry and B iblical
Literature, Emeritus
EDWI N Oscooo GROVER, B. L., L ,rr. V . ( 1926 ; 1938)
Vice P resident; Professor of Books
WINSLOW S AMUEL ANDERSON, B.S., M.S., LL. D. ( 192 1; 1928)
Dean of lite College; Professor of C/J,Cmistr·y
ARTH UR D ELAKO ENYART, A.B., A. M ., S.T.B., L1rr.D. ( 19 11; 1931)
Dean of Jlfe11; Professor of Business E co11{nnics
CHRISTINE BALAZS WISE, A.B. ( 1938; 1938)
A cting Dean of Women
ELLWOOD CEC IL NANCE, A.B., A.M., TH.B., D .S. L. ( 1939; 1939 )
Dean of K nowles M emorial Cl/.0/j)el
THO'.\!AS PEARCE BAILEY, A.B. , A.M., Ptt.D. ( 1926 ; 1926)
Professor of Philosophy , Psycltology and
Etltology; Conwlting Psychologist
R ICHARD BURTON, A.B., PH.D., L.H.D. ( 1933; 1933 )
Professor of Englislt
THOMAS CHALMERS, A.B., Ptt.D., D .D. ( 1933 ; 1933)
V isiting Professor of H istory ( W inter T erm)
EDWIN L EAVITT CLARKE, A.B., A.~., PH.D. ( 1930; 1930 )
Professor of Sociology
p AUL n'E STOURNELLES DE CONSTA:ST, Licence es lettres d'en seignem e nt, lang ues e t li tteratures elrangeres viva n tes a l a Facul te
d es Lettres d e Paris. ( 1933; 1933)

Professor of Frencli Civilization
Rt CHARD FEUERSTEIN, PH.D. ( 192 1 ; 1921)

Professor of Modern Languages;
Cltairman of the D ivision of Foreign Language
W ILLIAM H EN RY F ox, A.B., L L.B., LITT. M ., LI TT.D. ( 1936; 1936)
Trustee Director of the Department of Art
R OYAL WILBUR FRANCE, A.B., A. M., LL.D. ( 1929; 1929)
Professor of E conomics;
Cltairman of the D ivision of Human R elations
*J AMES MADISON GLASS. A.B., A.M. ( 1927; 1927)
Professor of Secondary Education
ALFRED J ACKSO::- HANNA, A.B. ( 19 17 ; 1938) Professor of H istory
• Absent on leave, 1939-40.
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H ERMAN FERMAIN H ARRIS, A.B., PED.B., A. M ., L I'IT.D.

( 1924 ; 1924)
Professor of English
J OHN WITHERSPOON M CD OWALL, B .S. , M.S. ( 1929; 1929)
Professor of Physical Education for M en
WILLIAM MELCHER, A.B., A. M ., Ptt. D . ( 1934; 1934)
Profcssor of B1,siness Administration
E DWARD S TOCKTON M EYER, A.B., A. M., PH. D . ( 1928; 1928)
Professor of Comparative Literature
H ERBERT O SBORN, B.S., M.S., D . c., LL.D. ( 1934 ; 1934)
P rofessor of Entomology ( W inter Term)
FRED L EWIS PATTEE, A.B., A.M. , M.L., LITT. D . ( 1928; 1928)
Professor of American Literatt,re
H ARRY R AYMOND P IERCE, B.O., M .O., SP.D. (1929; 1929)
Professor of Speech;
Secretary of the Division of Englisli
J onANNES CoRNEL IS T HEODORus UPH OF, B . S., M .S., PH.D .

( 1922 ; 1922)
Professor of Biology and Botany
WI LLARD AUSTIN WATTLES, A.B., A.M . ( 1927; 1927)
Professor of Englisli and Journalism;
Chairman of the Division of Englisli
M ARJOR IE JEFFERSON WEBER, A.B., A. M . ( 1929; 1929)
Professor of Pliysical Ed1teation for Women;
Secretary of t/1e Division of H ealtli and Pliysical Education
EDWARD FRANC IS WEINBERG, B.S., C.E. ( 1922 ; 1922)
P rof essor of M athematics
J EREi\IIAH
IMEON YOUNG, A.B., A . M ., PH .D. ( 1937; 1937)
Professor of Political Science, Emeritus, University
of M innesota; Visiting Professor of Government
W ILLIAM FREDERICK Y usT, A . B ., B. L.S. ( 1931 ; 1931)
Librarian
THURSTON ADAM S, B.S., A.M., ED. D. ( 1938 ; 1938)
Associate Professor of Physical Education;
Chairman of t/1e Division of H ealtli and Pliysical Education
U DOLPHO THEODORE BRADLEY, A.B., A.M., P H.D. ( 1933; 1935 )
A ssociate Professor of H istory
EDWIN PrnLLIPS GRANBERRY, A.B. ( 1933; 1936)
Associate Professor of English
LAWRENCE EDWARD KINSLER, B.S ., PH . D . ( 1934; 1936)
Associate Professor of Pliysics;
Chairman of tlie Division of Science
AUDREY LI LLIAN PACKHAM, B .S., A. M. ( 1930; 1935)
Associate Professor of Education
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VrnGJNIA RoBJF., Museum of Fine .\ rts ( Boston ); Certificate, A rt
J nstitute (Chicago ) . ( 1927; 1938)
A ssociate Professor of Art;
Cltairman of tl,c Division of E xpressive Arts
W1 LL1 M r Lov1s RONE Y, A.B., LL.B., A .M. ( 193 1 ; 1934)
A ssociate P rofessor of M odern L anguag es
RH EA MARSH J\IITH, 1\ .B. , A.M ., P u .D. (1 930 ; 1936)
A ssociatc Professor of H istory
W ENDE Li, CORNE LL STONE, A .B ., PH. D. ( 1933 ; 1935)
A ssociate Professor of Philosopliy
A LEXAN DER BUEL T ROWBRIDGE, JR., A. B., A .M. ( 1933; 1935)
A ssociate P rofessor of R eligion and E thics
G uv W ADDI NGTON, A .B., A .:~L , PH. D. ( 193 5; 1938)
A ssociate Professor of Cltemistry
DONALD S IMPSON ALLE N, 1\ .B., .t\.M. ( 1934 ; 1936)
A ssista11t Professor of Dramatic Art;
Co-D irl!ctor of Student Dramatics
H OWARD \\' JLl, IAM B AIi.EV, A.B. ( 1938 ; 1938 )
A ssista11t Professor of Dramatic Art;
Co-Director of S tudent Dramatics
H AROLD F RASER BIDDLE, A .B., A. M. ( 1935 ; 1936)
A ssistant P rofessor of Busi1tess Administration
A NGE i.A P ALOJ\10 CAMP BELL, A.B. , A.M. ( 1936 ; 1936)
A ssistant Professor of Spanish
A LFRED H ASBROUCK, A. B., A.M., P H.D. ( 1939; 1939)
A ssistant Professor of H istory;
Secretary of the Division of H u man R elations
WI LLIAM LAWRENCE H uTCHIXGS, B. . , A .M ., P rr. D . ( 1935; 1938)
A ssistant Professor of ilfatltematics and Physics;
Secretary of t/,e Division of S cience
TOM L OFTJ:N JOHNSON, B .F.A . ( 1939 ; 1939)
A ssistant Professor of A rt
A NTONIA GONZALES LA!llfl, A. B., A.M. ( 1930 ; 1930)
A ssistant Professor of Spanish;
Secretary of tlie D ivision of Foreign Language
* H uc n FERGUSON Mc K EAN, A .B ., dipl oma, L 'E cole d es Beaux-Arts
A mericaine ( F onta inebleau ) . ( 1932 ;1937 )
;/ ssista1tt to tlie Director of the Department
of A rt ; Assistant Professor of Art
C HAR LES STETSON M ENDELL, A. B., A. M. ( 1936 ; 1936 )
A ssistant Professor of E nglis/1
BERNICE CATHERINE II OR, B.S., M.S. ( 1926 ; 1930)
A ssistant Professor of Biology
• Absent on leave, 1939-40.
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CHARLES ARCHELAUS STEEL, A.B., A.M. ( 1939; 1939)

Assistant Professor of English
\\'J LHELM STE1::-1, P11.D. ( 1939; 1939)

Assistant Professor of M odem Languages
( 1939; 1939)
l mtr1tc!or in Government and Sociology
PHYLLIS HAYFOR D H uTcH1 ·cs, B.S., Ptt.D. ( 1935; 1935)
Instructor in A stronomy
G11, BERT ELLSWORTH Moos, B.S., S.M., PH.D. ( 1939; 1939)
Instructor in Chemistry

L EWIS ANTHONY DEXTER, A.B., A.M.

CONSTANCE ORnIAYER, Graduate, Roya l Academy of Vienna.

( 1937; 1937)
l mtrnctor in Sculptttre
J OH N RAE, Pratt I nstitute, Art Students' League, Pupil of H owa rd
Pyle. ( 1935; 1935 )
lnstrnctor in Art
J OHN MEYER TIEDTKE, A.B., M.C.S. ( 1936; 1936)

I nstructor in Plwtogra.-plty (Spring Term)
ALEXANDER \YAJTE, A.B., M.ED. ( 1937; 1937 )

Instructor in Ps-yclwlogy
FLEETWOOD PEEPLES ( 1922; 1922)
Director of Aquatic Sports
H ELEN CORTELVOU R AE, Certificate, English F olk Dance Society
of L ondon. ( 1935; 1936)
I nstructor in Folk Dancing
R OBERT BURNS, B.F.A. (1939; 1939) A ssistant l mtructor in Art
ARAx ANN EHRAMJJAN, d iploma, Savage
chool for Physical
Education. ( 1938; 1938)
,

A ssistant I nstructor in Pliysical Education for Women
( 19.29; 1929)
Con!erence Leader and Consultant
on l nter11atio11al R elations
}ESS IE BELLE R1TI'EN HOUSE ScoLLARD, L1rr.D. (1927; 1927)
Conference Leader and Consultant
in t/1e Art of Poetry Writing
.GEORGE GILMORE Scorr, A.B., A .M., PH.D. ( 1939; 1939)
Consultant in Zoology
} OS IAll EDWARD SPURR, A.B., A.M. ( 1930; 1934)
C onsttltant in Geology
} OHN MARTIN, B . ., LL.D.

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
C HRISTOPHER H ONAAS, B.M., M .M.

( 1932; 1939)
Director of t/1e Conservatory;
Professor of Music Education

Graduate study:
ew York University, Columbia Univer sity,
Juilli ard Graduate School of Music, Mozarteum ( alzburg ) ;
Director , Bach Festival at Winter Park.
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D. ( 1927 ; 1927)
A ssistant to tlie Director
Founder and Manager of the Symphony Orchestra of Central
Florida at Winter Park ( affilia ted with Rollins College).
ALE XA NDE R BLOCH (1937 ; 1937 )
P rofessor of V iolin
Formerl y Assistant to Professor Leopold A uer ; Conductor of
the y mphony Orchest ra of Central Florida at Winter Park
(affiliated with Rollins College) .
W ALT E R C H ARM BURY (1939; 1939)
A ssociate P rofessor of Piano
Artist Diploma, P eabody Conserva tory; g radua te study with
I sidore Philipp, Paris Conser vatoire; pupil of Ernest Hutcheson.
GRETCH EN Cox ( 1925; 1932 )
A ssociate Professor of V iotin
Teacher 's Certi ficate, Chicago Musical College ; pupil of Max
Bendix, Theodore Spiering, S. Jacobsohn, Jacques Gordon,
Leon Sametini.
BR UCE D Ol.!GH E RTY ( 1930; 1935)
A ssociate Professor of Voice
Gradua te study, Juilliard Graduate School of Music ; pupil of
Madame Louise von Feilitzsch, Edwi n 0 . Swain, Paul Reimers.
H ELEN M OORE, B . M. ( 1928 ; 1932)
A ssociate Professor of Piano
Graduate study, Juilliard Gradua te School of Music; diploma,
Conservatoire A mericain ( Fontainebleau ); authori zed exponent pedagogy of I sidore Philipp ; pupil of Harold Bauer.
HERMA N FREDE RI C K S IE WERT, F .A .G.O.
( 1923 ; 1933)
A ssociate Professor of Organ ;
Organist of K nowles M emorial Chapet;
Secretary of the Division of E xpressive Arts
Gradua te, Guil mant Org an chool ; diploma, Conservatoire
Americain ( Fontainbleau ); pupil of William C. Carl a nd
Marcel Dupre.
MABE L RITC H ( 1939 ; 1939)
A ssistant Professor of V oice
P upil in voice of Albert J eannotte, pupil in repertoire of Dr.
Ernest Knoch, Wilfred Pell etier , Charles Albert Baker.
J OH N CARTER, B.M. ( 1938; 1939)
l mtrnctor in Tlieory
Graduate in composition, Rollins College; g raduate study,
Juilliard School of Music; pupil of Alton J ones, Muriel Kerr,
J ames Frisk in .
EMELIE SELLERS D OUGHERTY, A.B.
( 1928; 1935)
I nstructor in Piano;
A ssistant Organist of Knowles M cmori al Chapel
Major in music, \Vellesley College; gradua te study, Philadelphia Conservatory of Music, Conse rvatoire Americain (Fontainbleau); pupil of Mrs. Carl Busch, H endrie E zermann,
George C. Boyle; or g an pupil of H enry Fry.
MARY L OUISE L EONARD, Mus .
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ARNO LD K UNRAD KVAM ( 1938; 1938)
l nstmctor in Cello
Graduate, P eabody Institute of Music; g rad uate stud y, Staatli che Akademie der Tonkunst ( Munich ) a nd Staatliche H ochschule fur Musik (B erlin).
GENE ALBERTO STURCillO ( 1937 ; 1937)
I nstructor in Brass;

Director of the College Band
P upil of Alfredo S tu rchio; directing under Vessella a nd
Cr ea tores.
I nstructor in Violin
W ALTER H .\NS TRA~!PLER ( 1939; 1939)
Stude nt at taa tl iche A k ad emie de r Tonkunst ( Munich ); pupil
of Theodore Kilian.
J OHN MAURICE \\' ADE ( 1939; 1939)
I nstructor in Contrabass
Stud ent at 1 ew E ng land Con servatory; pupil of Max O'Kunze.
SALLY Os BOURNE H Al\IMOND, B.M. ( 1938 ; 1939)

Assistant I nstructor in Piano
Graduate in piano, Rollins College.
FLORA L INDSAY MAGOUN, A.B., A.M. ( 1935; 1937 )

Secretary of the Conservatory

LIBRARY STAFF
W ILLIAM F. YUST, B .A., B.L.S.
Li brarian
\V1 N1FRED A . HERRON, I n cliarge of Book order and Catalog work
ANCY H . FELT, B.A., B.A. in L.S., I n charge of R eference work
H ARRI ET F. SPOTT1s wooDE, B. A., B.S. in L. S.

In cliarge of Circulation work
ELI ZABETH CAMERON, Graduate, Pratt Institute Library School
H AZEL SAWYER, B.A ., M .A.
ANN L. S HOOK, B.A., B .S. in L.
P EGGY H ELMS

I n cliarge of Art Library
Library Assistant
Library Assistant
Library Assistant

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE AND INFIRMARY
M EREDITH MALLORY, A.B., M .D.
College P/,,ysician
F ellow, A merican College of Physicia ns, American Medical
A ssociation ; certificate, Ame rican Board of Internal Medicine;
member, Orange County Medical Society; chief of medical
service, O ra nge General Hospital ; consultant, Florida Sanitarium and H ospital.
FRED M ATHERS, B.S., M.D .
College Physician
Member, Orange County Medical Society ; fellow, American
Med ical Association ; associate, Ameri can College of Physicians; formerl y r eside nt physician , U nive rs ity of Florida
Student Health Ser vice; attending physician, medical service,
Orange General Hospital.
EDITH
ICH0LAS, R. .
H ead Nt"se
GUINEVERE ELIZABETH H ENRY, R .
A ssistant Nurse
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CONSULTING PHYSI CIANS

J. . Mc EwAx,

Ptt.G., M.D .
Surgery
Fellow, A mer ican College of Surgeons, A meri ca n Medical
Association, Southern urg ical A ssociation, outheastern urgical Congress; member, Founders' Group , America n Board of
' urgery; member, Orange County Medical Society; chief surgeon, Orange General Hospital; consultant, Florida Sanitarium
and H ospi tal.
D UNCAN T. McEwA , A.B., M.D.
Surgery
Fellow, American College of ·urgeons, American Medical
.A ssociation; member, Orange Cou nty Med ical ociety; associate attending surgeon, Orange General H ospital; consulta nt,
Florida Sanitarium and H ospi tal, Florida T uberculo is H ospital.
}OH N R. CHAPPELL, M.D.
Surgery
F ellow, A merican College of Surgeons, A meri can Med ical
Association; member, outheastern Surgical Congress, Orange
County Medical Society; assoc iate attending surgeon, Orange
General H ospital ; consultant, Florida Sanitarium and H ospital.
Urology
Louis M. ORR, II, B. S., M.D. . .
Fellow, . \.n1erican College of Su rgeons, American Medical
A ssociation,
outh eastern Surgical Cong ress ; certificate,
American Boa rd of Urology; member, A mer ican Urological
Association, ·outheastern Urological Association, Orange
Cou nty Med ica l Society; attend ing urologist, Orang e General
H ospital ; consultant, Florida ·anitarium and H ospital.
H. A. DAV, B. ., M.D.
Gynecology
F ellow, American College of Surgeons, A merica n Med ical
A sociation ; member, State Board of Medical Examiners of
Florida, Orangr Coun ty Medical ociety ; a ttendin g gynecolog i t, Orange General Hospital ; consultant, Florida . anita rium
and H ospital.
CHARLES J OSEPH Cor. 1.1 Ns, M.D.
Gynecology
Fellow, American College of urgeons, Ame rican Medical
Association ; d iplomat, American Boa rd of Obstetrics a nd
Gynecology; member, , outh Atlantic Association of Obstetricians and Gynecol ogists, Orange Coun ty Medical Society ;
associate attending gynecologist and obstetrician, Orange General H ospital ; consultant, Florida Sanitarium and H ospital.
HEW ITT J OHNSTON, M .D .
O plitlialmology and Otolaryngology
F ellow, American Medical Association, American Academy
of Ophthalmology and Otol a ryngology; member, Orange County Medical Society; chief a ttending ophthalmologist a nd otolaryngologist, Orange General H ospital ; consultant, Florida
San itari um and H ospital.
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FACULTY
Ophthalmology and Otolaryngology
F ellow, American Medical Association ; member, Orange County Medical Society; assistant ophthalmologist and otolaryngologist, Orange General H ospi tal; member, associate staff,
Florida San itarium and H ospital.

H OLLIS C. I :sGRA:\I, B. ., '.\1.D.

HEADS OF RESIDENCE HALLS
ELLEN V ICTORIA APPERSON
M RS. GRACE CARPE:S-TER BANZHAF

L akeside H all
Lucy Cross Hall

( K appa Alp!ta Theta)
EFFI E

J ANE

Strong H all

B UELL

(Clti Omega and Gamma Phi B eta)
MRS. GEORGIA ELWELL ENWRIGHT

Pugsley H all

( K appa K appa Gamma)
MRS. NELL BLALOCK L ESTER
MRS. MARGARET ELIZABE TH SCH U LTZ

Cloverleaf H all
Caroline Fox H all

( A lp/ta Phi and Plti il1tt )
Afayflower Hall

M RS. M AR IAN H o x1E WILCOX

(P i Beta Phi)
M RS. M ARGARET \ \ . ILLIAM S COE

Dyman /fall

(Plti Delta Tlteta)
WILLIAM

R ollins H all

H ERBERT COOK

(Sigma Nu)
Cltase H all
K appa Alpha 1/ouse
Gale H all

G1LBERT ELLSWORTH M oos
M RS. MA UDE R OSSE R S COTT
C II ARLES ARC H ELAUS S T EEL

(X Club)
0

EDWARD FRA:s" CIS \\ EDIBERG

H ooker H all

( lambda Clti A lpha)

COMMITTEES FOR THE FACULTY
T11E Cou:sc1L. President H olt, Dean A nderson ; Mr. \\" attles, Dr.
Pierce ( English); Dr. F euer stein, Mrs. Lamb (Foreign L anguages) ;
Dr. Kinsler, Dr. Will iam Hutchings (Sciences); Dr. France, Dr.
Hasbrouck ( H uman R elatiom); Miss Robie, Mr. Siewert (Expressive Arts ); Dr. Adams, Miss Weber ( H ealtlt and Pltysical Education).

B OAR D OF A D:.r 1ss1ONs TO UPPER D1 v1s10N-ARTS A D SC IENCES.

Mr. Wei nberg (S ciences and M athematics) ; Mr. Bai ley ( Englisli ) ;
Mrs. L amb ( Foreign Languages); Dr. Smi th (Social Sciences);
Mis P ackham ( Psyc!tology, Philosoplty, R eligion, Education) ;
Miss Ortmayer (Expressive Arts); Dr. Melcher and Dr. Uphof (at
large); Dean Anderson and Miss Treat (ex-officio).
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FACULTY
BOARD OF ADMISSIONS TO U PPER DI VISION-Music. Mr. H onaas,
Mr. Carter, Mr. Charmbury, Miss Cox, Mr. Dougherty, Mr. K vam,
Miss Moore, Miss Ritch, Mr. Siewert; Mr. W einberg, Dean Anderson and Miss Treat (ex-officio).
AD:\11ss1o~s. Mr. George H olt, D ean Anderson, Dean Enyart.
Mr. Granberry, Miss Packham, Miss Treat, Dean \Vi se.
A SSE;\IBLY. Dr. Smith, Mr. Bailey, Mr. D exter, :'vliss Ortmayer,
Dr. Pierce, Mrs. Rae, Mr. S iewert. Students : Loui s Bills, Charlotte
Gregg, J ohn Liberman, Mary Whiteley; R ichard Rodda and Robert
Stone rock (alternates) .
AuD10-\ ' ISUAL EDUCATION. Dr. S mith, Mr. Allen, Dean Anderson, D r. B urton, Mr. d'Estournelles, Dr. Feuerstein.
B EAUTIF ICATION. Mr. J ohnson, Mr. Brown, Miss Ortmayer, Mr.
Rae, Miss Robie.
COORDINATION OF I NTEGRATED COURSES. Dr. Stone, Dean Anderson, Dr. Clarke, Dr. F euerstein, Mr . Mend ell, D r. Waddington,
Mr. Waite.
DEBATING. Dr. Pierce, Mr. D ex ter, Dr. F rance, Mr. Mendell ,
Mr. Waite.
E CONOMIC CONFERENCE. Dr. Melcher, Dean Enyart, Dr. France :
Presid ent H olt, Dean Anderson (ex-officio).
EDITORIAL BOAR D. Mr. H anna, Presiden t H ol t, Dean A nderson,
Mr. B rown, Vice President Grover, Mrs. Patterson.
EDUCATIONAL SuRvEv. Dr. Stone, Dr. C larke, Mr. d ' E stou rnelles,
Mr. George H olt, Dr. Kinsler, Mr. K rnm , Mr. Mendell , Mr. Steel,
Mr. Waite; Presiden t H olt, Dean A nde rson, Dean E nyart, Miss
Treat, Dean Wise (ex-officio ). Students : Dudley Dari ing, Emily
Graves, Richard Rodd a, J ean Turner.
F OREIGN FELLOWSHIPS. Dr. Feuers tein , Mrs. Ca mpbell , Mr.
d'Es tournell es, ~! rs. Lamb, Mr. Roney, Dr. Stei n, D ean W ise.
FOUNDERS' W EEK. Dean Anderson, P res ident H olt, Mr. A llen,
Mr. Brown, V ice President Grover, Mr. H anna, Mr. \Veinbe rg, Miss
Woods.
FRATERN ITIES. Dean Enyart, Mr. Allen, Vice Pres ident Grover,
Mrs. Lehman, Miss Moore, Mr. Roney, Miss Weber, Dea n Wise ;
Dean A nderson (ex-officio).
I NTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETI CS. Dea n Anderson, D r. Adams, D ean
Enyart, Dr. Moos, Mr. Wattl es, Mr. Weinberg, D r. Young; Mr.
McDowall (ex-officio).
LIBRARY. Mr. Yust, Dr. B urton, Dr. H arris, Dr. Phy llis Hutchin gs, Dr. Pattee, Mi ss Robie, Mr. Roney.
ORIENTATION WEEK. D ean E nyart, Mr. George H olt, Dean
Nance, Miss Treat, Dean Wise; Dean Anderson (ex -officio).
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REGISTER OF STUDE NTS
H arris, Flora Louise - --------------------------------------- Winter Park
Hart, Robert Allan ---------- ----- ------------------------------- Bloomer , Wis.
Hausman, Weston Hillard ----------- ----------------------- Red Bank, . J.
H ayford, Donald Sheddon ----------- ----- ------------------- Haledon, . J.
Heidrich, J ean --------------------------------- --------- ---------- _____ Orlando
H erman, Philippa Frances ------------------------------------ Drexel H ill, Pa.
H eyder, Erika ---- ---------------------------------------- ____ Westerly, R. I.
Hickok, Raymond Tiffany ---------------- --------------- _ Rochester , N. Y.
H oar, J ohn, Jr. ___________ ----------------- --------------------- Brookline, Mass.
H odgdon, Sally Capen ----------------------------· _____ East Boothbay, Me.
H oeni g, Irene Corlett _________________________________________ Daytona Beach
H ogan, Doris Faye ______ ·--------------------------------------- Groveland
Holden, Jean ------·--------- -------------------------------------- Winter Park
H olmes, Barbara J ane __________________ ____________________ Madison
H oover, H erbert William, Jr. ------------------·- __ orth Canton, Ohio
H orta!, Luis ________ ·--------- · _____________________________ Canizal, Spain
Hotchkiss, P atricia A nn ______ ______________________________ Granby, Conn.
H ouse, William W atson, Jr. ---··-------------- West Hartford, Conn.
Hudgings, Margaret Ann -------------------------------- ________ Winter Park
Huska, John ________ ______ ----------------------------------- T orrington, Conn.
Illava, Faith ___ . ---------- ---------------------------- --- Greenwich, Conn.
Jenkins, Joan Stephanie _______________ __________ _ _______ Daytona Beach
Jensen, Elsa Marie Nybo ______ ·----------------------- _______ Racine, Wis.
Johnson, ancy Ella _____________________________________ Englewood, . J.
Johnston, Dwight McMillan _____________________________ Winter Park
Jones, J anet . ---------------------------- ------------------------ H ammond, Ind.
Justice, William Lee ___________ ------------------------------ Asheville, N. C.
Kasten, Frederick Charles _____________________________ Milwaukee, \Vis.
Kaye, Arl ine ____________________ --··-------------------------- ________ Miami Beach
Keller, Jack Farris ---------------------------- _______________ Winter Garden
Kelly, Philip Richard __ ·----------------------------- Phillipsburg, N. J .
Kemp, Clark Plummer _-------------------------------- Little Silver, r. J .
Kennedy, J efferson, Jr. ___________________________ ... ew Rochelle, . Y.
Knig ht, Thomas Benton, Jr. ______________ ···------- - ___________ Orlando
Knowles, Charles Joseph ----------------------------------- ____________ Leesburg
Knowlton, Elizabeth ---------------------------------------- ____ St. Petersburg
Kohl , Doris Worthington ·----------- ___________ ·--------- Bronxville, N. Y.
Kraus, Clarence \Valter __________________________________ Buffalo, . Y.
Lacombe, Florence Esther __________________________ Baldwin, L. I., . Y.
Lagerman, Virginia Louisa _ _________________________ \Vynnewood, Pa.
L amb, H elen Elizabeth _____________________ -------------------·-- Yonkers, . Y.
Lambert, Barbara
--------------------------------- ____ Brookline, Mass.
Lancaster, Mary Carlisle _______________________________ ___ Manhasset, N. Y.
Langston, Vernon H oward ______________ ______________ ___________ Orlando
Laursen, Patricia Lucille -------------------------------- ----- --- __ Akron, Ohio
Lease, James Brice ______ ------------------------···----------- __ Chicago, Ill.
Leslie, Jesse Burgess, Jr. -- ----- --------------------------------· _ Leonia, . J .
Lewis, Doris Marie ---------------- -------·----·- ----------------- ______ Orlando
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REGISTER OF STU DE r TS
L iberma n, John Leon __ -----------------------·---·----------·-- Brooklyn, N. Y.
L inton, Maurice Simpson --··--····--·-- ----------------- ·- --·--·- Orla ndo
Long, Carvel Gran t --·-- -----------·-------------·····-·-·--·-- _ Atlan ta, Ga.
MacA rthur, John Roderick -··--·-··---···-···---·--- ·-- Winter Park
McCaslin, ara E lizabeth
·-·-·--······--·-- __ ···--- ... Trenton, Tenn.
McCorkl e, Robert Chesebrough, Jr. ·····--······-----·-· _ Manha set, r. Y.
McCormick, Roberta Suza nne ..... ··---·-·--·-----···- . Lock H aven , Pa.
McCown, Dudley Burnell -· ·-···--···-- ···-· _. ____ ·-- -·· .. Orlando
·-···--···--····-·-----·-··· -··· Freehold, N . J.
Macdonald, Ethel Irene
McDonough, K athryn Marie __ ···--··---·--·-····-······- Lakewood , Ohio
McFall, Robert Franklin . . ···-··---········---··-----· .. Cleveland, Ohio
McGrath, Jane Mary ___ ·--···· ··- ··-··----··--···--···-- ... Menasha, Wis.
McGregor, Mary Mar ga ret ·-·-- --·---· ---·- -··-- ··- _____ -· Tampa
McKennan, Robert Patrick -· --····---·--···-·-····--· ·-·-- _ Utica, . Y.
_ Chevy Chase, Md.
Manchester, Alden Coe --·-···- ···-····---··---·--·
Orlando
Manuel, Franklin James -··· --·---·--···--·---··
Midland P ark, N. J.
Mastin, F lorence Louise ·----··---··----··-----··
Matthews, Robert Scott ___ ·---- -···--- ...... --·-·
-·- Sikeston , Mo.
Wi nter Park
Mawhi nney, Julian Wilson .. . ... ··---·· ··--Meredi th, Paul Ger al d .···- -·-··---··-· ···-·- . Parkersburg, W. Va.
Middlebrooks, Billy Moore
·--·---·-··--······
. Winter Garden
Miller, Donald -·-New York, N". Y.
Miller , J acqueline Jeanne ··-· -·--· -··-·-··-··---···-·
Greensboro, . C.
Orlando
Miller, Jane Irene -·-- . ···-- ···- ···--·---····-·-·-Miller, Mary Elizabeth ···----··- ··-··--- _____ ·Centralia, Ill.
Mills, Caroline _____ ..
-·-··-----····-···---··---···Winter Park
Mitchell, Merlin Peers .. ____ ·-·-·-· ····-·-·---··-···-····
Orland o
Oviedo
Moore, Lawrence Ve rner, Jr. ·--··- ---····-·-Morse, J anet Priscilla __
---·- ---··- ···-·-··--···--------- _ Brockton, Mass.
Murphy, Donald Robert
-··- _ ·-·-----·-· -·-· Chicago, Ill.
Musselwhite, Gertrude Vanetta -· ··-·· -----·-·· ---· _ ·-Wi nter Park
Myers, J ohn Clement .... ·-·· __ ·-·---·---·-··- __ . -·- Ashl and, Ohio
aught, Carolyn L avende r
--·- .. __ Elizabeth, N. J.
ewcomer, A lice Katherine ·---··-- ·---· .. Campo Santo, A rgentina
Tewton, James ···--·· .... -·--·-· Woodside, L. I., . Y.
Atlanta, Ga.
icholes, Harold Everett _ -·-------···-----·--- -·-··· _
Tiver, James Philip -·- _ -·· ·---···- ·---·--·-·---··-·-·-·· _ D aytona Beach
ixon, Alton Wing ··-----·---··----------··-- ·--·--·------- ___ __ Miami
Oak, J oanne ------·-- ···-·· _··-··---···--·······---··-··········-··- Boston, Mass.
Old ham, Annie Banks . ·-···· ··- ·-····· ····-··-···-···- J acksonville
O' eill , Gordon Browni ng . ---········-·······-·--··· -··--·· ...... Orlando
Oren, Winifred Rose ..
·-····-····-·····-··········-···-- ··--·· Orlando
Osborne, 1ancy Bushnell -····--··-····-···-·····
Lima, . Y.
Ostoich, J ohn William ···-····--···-····-····-···--··-----·· .. Winter Garden
Parker, Priscill a Lelia .......... -··········- ···-··-·· -··-·-·--· - -·- Polk City
Parshall, Ella -·-·-- ·····--·-··--·-····-····-····-··--···-- ___ ··--. Orlando
Pei rce, E sther Lillian ---··-····- -·-····-···-··-·--·· ·-·····-· Brooklyn, . Y.
·--·-·-····-···--··-·-····-·-·-- --···· Orla ndo
P hillips, Georgia Elizabeth
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El liott, Alice Ellen ____ _____ ______________________ _____ ____ _ Melbourne
Ely, Matthew Griswold, J r.
____________________ Pelham Manor, . Y.
Farnsworth, Everett Leslie, Jr. _ ___ ____
\\-estfield, Mass.
Farr, Edith orine _______ ----· ·------------------------------- ____ Babson Park
Fender, Marian Virgi nia _ ___________________ _______
_ Orlando
Felder, I rving Mason _____ ___________ _______
r orwich, Conn.
Giantonio, John Edward ______ ____ _________________ ____ C leveland, Ohio
Good, Carl Maitland __ ---· _____________________________ Washington, D. C.
Gore, Mary Benton ______ _________________________ ___ Washington, D. C.
Graves, Emily Glover ·------ --· _ ___ ______ ____ -----· ______ Winter Park
Gregg, Charlotte __ ____ __________________________ _ Los Angeles, Calif.
Gregg, Jess Ashton ____ ______________________________ Los Angeles, Calif.
Gr idley, Ansel Edwin
__________ ---------· ___ _______ arasota
H aggerty, :\1ary Elizabeth _____________________________ Winter Parl<.
Hag nauer, Hilbert William, Jr. -· _________________ __________ Clayton, Mo.
H agood, Lee Jerome, Jr. ______ ___ ________ ______________________ Orlando
Haimowitz, Ely ________ ------------------------------------------ ______ _ Orlando
Hall, Betty Joanne ___
_________________________ ________ ___ Akron, Ohio
Harrington, Ralph H erman
_____ ______
·----------- Winter Park
Harris, John Lang don ______ _________________________
New York, N. Y.
Harris, Rachel Emelie _____________ ________ ___ ________ ____ Winte r Park
H ermann, Shirley A nne __________
__________ \\'innetka, Il l.
Hinshaw, Maurice Layton
__________________________ . ----· Fern Park
Hubbard, Belty An n _ _____
-------------------------------·-------- ___ Orlando
H ugli, Dorothy Lucile
_____________ --------·--- __ Diamond, Ohio
J ohnson, Joseph Dani el ------------------------------_____ Haines C ity
J ohnson, Lois __ _ ___ --------------------------- _ South Orange, 1. J.
J ohnson, Robert
______ ----· ___ ___________ _____________ Lincoln , Me.
J ones, Clyde Bennett -------------------------------- _____ ·- Asheville, . C.
Just ice, J oe _ ____
--------------------------------- ___ Asheville, 1 . C.
Kel logg-S mith, J oan
________ ________________ -------· Chestertown, Md.
K ennedy, Elizabeth Gray· __ ___________ __ ___________ Portland, Me.
Kin gsbury, Virginia Louise __________
Shady, Ulster County, 1 . Y.
Kruse, Elizabeth Ann --·---_________ ______ ___________ Panama City
Langford, Adrian Ernest _ _____________ -------------------------·- Pensacola
L awton, Alfred Chapman __ ---------------------------------- _____ Orlando
Leonard, Evelyn Elizabeth ·----- _ ____________ _____________ Miami Beach
Levy, Edward Clarence
_____ ----------------------------·---- Miami
Lewis, Caroly n Ann ____ -----·------- ________________ ____ __ ___ _ riles, Ohio
L inge rfelt, Charl es Clevel and, J r. ------------------------- A sheville, . C.
Locke, Nancy ______ _____ ______ ----- -· ------------------------- _____ Augusta, Me.
MacBriar, Wallace 1 oble, Jr. __________ ______ . _______ Seattle, Wash.
McEwan, Robert Hale ______ __ ____________________________________ Orlando
McLean, Ida Margaret _________________________ __ North T onawanda, . Y.
Ma rchman, Mary Estelle ______ __
_____________ _________ ___ Wi nter Park
Martin, Marg aret A nn ______ ________ ________________________ Sioux City, Iowa
Montgomery, Frances Catherine
____________ ----····- Montclair, N. J.
Morgan, '\"ictoria ______ _____ ______ . ________________ ____ _ ____
Clea rwater
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' icholson, J ohn J ohns --------------------------------···--- \\'inter Park
orthen, Bar bara Hal .. ------------------------------- ------------- Winter Park
Ogilvie, Donald Potter ___ ___ __________________
___ Chicago, Ill.
Perrottet, Frances Armstrong _____ ----·---------------- __________ Orlando
Phill ips, Luverne Virginia __ ______________________ Torrington, Conn.
Pi tman, Theodore Baldwin, Jr. __________________________ Brookline, Mass.
__________________ North Stonington, Conn.
R ae, John, Jr. ____
Rae, Robi nhood
_____ ----------------- . __ North Stonington, Conn.
Rand, Eleanor Fra nces ______ _____________ _____ _____ Plymouth, . H.
R athbun, Dorothy Elizabeth
____________________ ____ ___ Orlando
Reinhold, June Aurelia ___
--------------------·- ___________ Jacksonville
Rineha rt, Eva Martin _ _______ _____ ------ ---····----------- ____ ___ Orlando
Rittenhouse, Jayne Frances
___________________ Chicago, Ill .
Bethlehem, Pa.
Rodda, Richard everson ___ ________ __________
--- ------------------------- _____ Lake Park
Ryan, L illia n McDowell ___
Sandlin, Mary Caroline ___ ______ ____________________ Old F ort, N. C.
Sedlmayr, Carl J ohn, Jr. _____ _________ ______ _ ____ __ Miami Beach
Siddall, Warren F orbes _____ ___________________ ____ Edgewood, Pa.
Staples, Virgi nia Mae ____
______________ _____ _____ _ Orlando
Stevens, Eli zabeth A nne __ ______ -------·· ______________ ________ ' iles, Oh io
Stoddard, Marcia Elizabeth __ ___ _______________ _ Woodbridge, Conn.
____________ ________ _______ ___ Longwood
Stonerock, Robert Franklin
__________ Lakel and
Swan, Al fred White ___ ______ ____________________
Terry, Lois Sue _ ______ _____ ________________________
______ ___ Tampa
T och, Rudolf ____ _____________ ____ ____________________ Vienna, Austria
Turner, Jean ____
_________________________ Philipse Manor, . Y.
Tuttle, Gracia Eugenia ___________ .
_______ ___ _ __ Glencoe, Il l.
Van Schoiack, Patricia
___________________ St. Louis, Mo.
Whiteley, Mary 1orsworthy Shepard, II __________ Washington, D. C.
Whittaker, Francis Pl an t ___ __ ___
Aberdeen , Miss.
________ Indianapolis, Ind .
Willis, John Paul Pe ter
W illis, uzanne
_ Washington Court H ouse, Ohio
Winther, Virginia Adell _____________ ____ ______ ________ Waukegan, Ill .
_________ __
_ Hinsdale, Ill.
Winton, Beatrice Stricker _____ ____
Young, P ollyanna
___________ ______________
__ \\'est Cheste r, Pa.

LOWE R DIVISION
Abberger, Benjami n Lester ___ . ______ ____ _ _____
___ . Orla ndo
----- ---------------- -------------- _______ Orlando
Achen bach, Irma
Adams, Kerwin Butler ____ ____ __
______________ __ Atlanta, Ga.
Akerman, Emily Caroline _____ ______________ ________________ _____ __ Orlando
Albert, J ohn Edward, Jr. ____
___________ _________ ___ 1 ew York, . Y.
Arnold, Cha rl es Edward ______ ________ ___ _________ _____________ Groveland
Babcock, Vinton F reeland ___ _______________________ _________ ___ __ Orlando
Baker, Aldine Louise ___________
. Winter Park
Balch, Jane Lois ___ _______________ _________________________________
... _____ Miami
Barker, Marion Oliver, Jr. _···--------------------------------- ____ . Orlando
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FACULTY
PUBLIC SERVICE. Mrs. Lehman, Mr. Charmbury, Mrs. Magoun,
Mrs. Rae.
RADIO. Dr. Pierce, '.Vl.iss Cox, D ean 1ance, :V!iss Ritch, Dr. Smith.
Students : Donald Cram, Everett Farnsworth, Richard Kelly,
Richard Rodda.
RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS. Mr. George H olt, Mr. d'Estournelles,
Dr. Kinsler, Dean
ance, Mr. Trowbridge; President H olt a nd
Dean A nderson (ex-officio).
SAFETY. Mr. Weinberg, Mr. Cartwright, Jr., Mr. Cook, Dean
Enyart, Mrs. Lester, Dean Wise.
ScnEDULE. Miss Treat, Miss Packham, Dr. Stone, Dr. Waddington, Mr. W einberg; D ean Anderson (ex-officio ).
SOCIAL. Dean Wise, Dr. Adams, Mrs. D ougherty, Dean Enyart,
Dr. William Hutchings, Mr. Kvam, Mrs. Lester, Miss Weber, Mrs.
W ilcox. Students: Ray mond H ickok, Warren Siddall (alternate);
Jean Turner, P ollyanna Young (alternate).
STUDENT A DJUSTMENTS. Dr. Feuerstein, D ean Anderson, Dr.
Bailey, D ean Enyart, Dr. France, Miss P ackham, Mr. Waite, Dean
Wise.
STUDENT AID. Mr. Brown, D ean A nderson, Dean Enyart, Vice
President Grover, Mr. George H olt, Mr. Honaas, Miss L yle, Miss
Shor, D ean Wise.
STUDENT-FACULTY D1scrPLINE. D ean Anderson , Dean Enyart,
Dean Wise; Mr. Granberry, Dr. Kinsler; Miss Weber, Miss Shor
(alternate). Students : D udley Darling, Richard Rodda, D onald
Ogilvie (alternate); Betty deGiers, Lois Terry, Mary Marchman
(alternate) .
STUDE NT PUBLICATIONS. Mr. \Vattles, Mr. Brown, D ean Enyart,
M r. Granberry, V ice President Grover.
STUDENT STANDING. Dean Anderson, D ean E nya rt, Dr. France,
Dr. H arris, Dr. William Hutchings, Dr. Kinsler, Dr. Melcher , Miss
Treat, Dean \Vise.

STUDENT ASSISTANTS
GEORGE KEN NETH SCUDDER, Biology
JoH N EATON WAGNER, Biology
WALTER BEACH DANDLIKER, Chemistry
JoH N RAE, JR., Chemistry
RUDOLF T ocH, M odern Lang11ages
MINTER J ACKSON \VESTFALL, JR., Museum
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REGISTER OF STUDENTS
GRADUATE STUDENTS
Burns, Robert _____ ____ _________ _
..vt:aplewood , . J.
B.F ...\ ., Yale Un iversity
Goldsmi th. W arre n Randall ___ ·-- ·__ New Yo rk , N. Y .
.A.B., Rolli ns Coll ege
Moodie, Edi th Hamilton -·-- ___ --·-·-·-··---- Bournemouth, Eng land
A. B., uni\·ersity of London
Pick, Susanne Cla ire ___ __
_____ ___ __ \Vest Bend, \Vi s.
. \ .B., Rolli ns College
Shook , A nn Lu pton
St. Pete rsburg
A. B., Rollins College

UPPER DIVISION
Babb, Barbara ______ _________ ·----- -----··-·-- . Well esley Hills, :Vlass.
Bank s, D aphne Zoe ··-·· ---··--·--- _ ··- ·------- __
. _ __ Eusti s
Barber, Francis Fagan -·--·----··---·- -·--·-·- ---·- ·-- H ohokus, N . J.
Bethea, Louis Lou -····- -·--·- ------·--··-··----· ·----·- _ --·-·--·-- Leesburg
Bifield, A rthur H a rold H a ll ·--- ---··· ___ ______ _ H a rtford , Conn.
Geneva
Bills, Louis Bristol ----· ___ ··------ _______ ·-------- __ --·--Bouton, P aul, J r. _' ____ ---··-· ----------------·--·····----- ____ Lake!and
Brankert, Ea rl F ra nklin _______ ___
--·· ··-·--- .
Oakl and
Brock, Barbara Dell ·--·- ___ ____ . \\"ashington Court H ouse, Ohio
ew H aven, Conn .
Brown, H a rri et Farnsworth ····----- ·-·Bry n, Dorot hy Madeleine ________________ --··· _____ .. H oll is, L. I ., N. Y.
Buckwa lter, J ohn H enry, III ···--··- ---·-·- ______ H arrisburg, Pa.
Carter, Robert A nderson, III _____ -------·---··-- ________ Sta mfo rd, Conn .
.... ·--·- ····---·----·- ... __ . Maitland
Chindahl , Margaret Elsie __
Cicca relli, Dorothy Anne ···----------------·---- _______ __ La kewood , Ohio
··---- ____________________ ____________
____ Lakeland
Clanton, Melvi n
Coates, J ames Lynch ___ ______ ___ _____ _________ Consta nti ne, Mi ch.
Conn, Lill ian A lbe rta ___ _______ --------------------···-·········Winter Park
Cooke, Benjamin Anderson _ __ _ ... -·-····-···· ·- Pla ndome, . Y.
Danclliker, W alter Beach _-·-- --····-··-········· ---·-·· ··--- ·--- _ Orlando
Darlin g, Dudl ey Ya n Ingen ····- ··-----··-········· Pleasa ntvi lle, r. Y.
Daugherty, W illiam Bowyer -···- ··--··-· .
Wildwood
·-·-- ·--··--··-···---·----- --··· Forsyth, Ga.
Dav is, Adelaide Gayner
Davis, Robe rt Alan ...... ·- ··-··-·· ···-···-·--·--·-----· --·-·· ... Erie, Pa.
Da vis, \\"endell Adams
----··---··· ···--·-·-·-·----· \\-oll aston, Mass.
Davi s, W esley ____ ........ ----------·- ···---____ ·---· Orl ando
d e G iers, Betty ·-- _ ____
..... ··-- ·--_ F orest Hills, L. I., 1 . Y.
___ . -·- -·- Brookline, Mass.
Densmore, Jean ...... ··-·E dwards, James Bennett, Jr. ···- .. ---·-· ·--· ··--. Leon ia, N. J.
E hramjian, Arax A nn ···-···--. ······-·----··-···-·
_ Brookl yn, r. Y.
.. ··--·-. ----------·· ···----- Kew York, ;{_ Y.
E hrl ich, Eman uel _
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Barnes, H arrison I de ·····-·····-···---·· ····-········- .... St. Louis, Mo.
Bassett, Shirley Paige ·····-····-···-···-··--··-···-·· .... Cleveland, Ohio
Berdahl, Betty Lou ···-··· ······-····-···--·-····-····-······· Daytona Beach
Bills, Douglas Graham ··-----·------------------- ···-·· ···- ··----- Geneva
Blackwood, Robert Alexander, Jr. -··--··--·-····-····· Scranton, Pa.
Blitz, Phill ip Louis ····-- ·---------·--- ····-------···--·-··· --··- Chicago, Ill.
Bond, Jinian Ulysses, J r. .. ··-···-····-·--·-······ ... St. Petersburg
Borgard, Francis Rogers ····--···-··--····-····--··--- .... Winter Garden
Bowes, Franklin Adams ····--···
- - - - - · - · - ··-··· Chicago, Ill.
Bowstead, Shirley A nne ·····- ··-····-····· ····-· ··-···-······ Pine Castle
Brady, Curry ·-· -····-·····-···-····-····-····-·-······-····- ____ Leesburg
Branch, Margery Louise ·····-·-···--··-·-·-····-···----·---·-------·- Orlando
Brooks, Basil E mory, Jr. ····--·------···----·- -·-····-······· Atlanta, Ga.
Bryant, Barbara A nn ·····-······-···--····-····-············--·· __ Chicago, Ill.
Bryson, Ernest Augustus, Jr. ···-··-·-····-····-····-- .. Ashevill e, N. C.
Budr eau, John Miller .. ·-······· ·-- ···-··-··-···-·······- ·-- avannah, Ga.
Butt, Cecil Gascoyne .. ·-····----- ·------·--·- ··-·· ··--·· _____ Orlando
Caldwell, H alsted Woodrow, Jr. ---·--····--·-·· -······· Winter Park
Carey, Constance Puterbaugh ····-·-··-··--··-··-·-·· H utchinson, Kan.
Carson, Betty Marie ---·-------· -------··- ·-·-----·-·· . Cleveland, Ohio
Caruso, Josephine Rinella ··-··-····--·-····-·····-····-··· ..... ···-··- Orl ando
Cash, Virginia Jane ····--·······-· ·- - --·-- ·- ----···-·· Cleveland, Ohio
Casparis, Morrison Orr .. -----··---·-·-········ ··········- .. Piqua, Ohio
Casparis, Stanhope A ntonio . ··----·-····-·-··-··· ·····---···- _ Piqua, Ohio
Cerra, Domin ick Richard ·····-··-·----·----······ New Rochell e, N. Y.
Chalker, Agnes Granberr y ·····-····-·--·-··-·---------·--· -·- L ake City
Chancey, Milton Grant ··--···-···-···-···-····- ···- -·-· Ft. Lauderdale
Chapman, Charlotte Anna ···-·-····-··-····-····-·····-·---- West Palm Beach
Child, Constance -···--··--·--·- ·------···--···--······· Washington, D. C.
Chisholm, George A lbert, Jr. ·-·--·----·-----·--·---····· Melrose, Mass.
Chool g ian, Archibald -·---·-···-- -·--·--···-····-····-···-· H artford, Conn.
Clark, Anne Gibson ·-·--··---····--···---·-··--···--··----· H artford, Conn.
Clark, Patsy Ruth ·····- ····-····--··--- -···-----·-·-···--····--·-·····-· Orlando
Coates, Florence Jane ... ·-····-··-----···-······-·-·····------- Winter Park
Cobb, Charles Lawrence -····--- ·--···-·-·-- -·-···---····-··-·· Marion, Mass.
Cole, Eva Florence ---------··----·-···--··-····-····-····-····· ·-·- ·- Orlando
Colvin, Margaret Gordon ·····-····-- ··-····-----·-·-·--·--·- Saginaw, Mich.
Conklin, James Milo, J r. ·-···----- - ·---·-···--- ··-·-·---- _ Orlando
Conkl in, Marg uerite ···· ·---··----·-----··-·--···-····-··· ···----·-·· ... Eustis
Costello, Rita Margaret -···--···--··-·- - ----···---·- ····- Winter H aven
Cram, Donald James ···········- ····-····-··-·---·---··--··. ew York, N. Y.
Crawford, David Austin -·-·-- ··--···-··-·-·--· ... Shaker H eights, Ohio
Cummin, Elizabeth Carver .. ·--···-···---- ·········- Greenwich, ConJJ.
Curry, Richard Carlton ··-··-·-··-····--··-·-·-····· . Parkersburg, W. Va.
Darling, H elen Van Ingen .. ·-·--···-·--· ··--· Pleasantville, . Y.
Darnold , Doyle H arry, Jr. ·····-····-··-····-······ ···-····-····- - Orlando
Dean, James Lewis ------·-------------·-·---·-··-·-··-·····-···--··---··-· . Orlando
de Guehery, Lindsey Cuthbert ···-- .... ··-····-···· ·-·--- ..... Orlando
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Dominick, J eanne Barbara
Dorman, J a ne Ellen ___ ___

------------------------------ _ ewburg h, N. Y.
_________________________ _ __ _______ _ Orlando

Eaton, Ruth _ ____
------------------------------ Jacksonville
Edmands, Benjamin Bruce _ __ __________________ _ ______ Miami Beach
Ehrenkranz, Ruth Bell
_________________________ South Orange, . J .
Ehrlich, George _________ ____________________________ :New York, N. Y .
Enqu ist, Franklin Roy -------------------------------- Wethersfield, Conn.
E stes, Elizabeth Marie ____ -------------··------------ ____ _ H a ines City
E stes, George Alton ___
_____ ____ ________ ·--- Brunswick, Me.
E voy, Gladys Rae ..... __________________________ ··-···· Glenside, P a.
Fairchild, Jane Ruth _ ---- -------------------------------- ..... Wi nter Garden
F ast, Ala n Charles .... _____ _____ ____________ ________ Riverside, Conn.
Felder, Nathaniel Stanley __ ______ _ __________ _________ ___ orwich, Conn.
Fleeger, J ohn Burtne r -----·---------· _______________ ____ Tulsa, Okla.
Fluno, H elen Jean __
___ _____ ____________ -·--····- Winter Park
Forbes, Richard Brai nard _____________ ____________
__ __ Orlando
France, H arold Boyd _ ___ ______ ____________ ______________ _ \Vinter Park
Frankel, Marj orie Miriam
______ ____ ________ ___ _____ O rl ando
Fraser, P hyllis J ohnson ___ ___________ _______ ___
_ Boise, Idaho
Gatling, \\"illard Rhodes __ ___________________ _____________
___ Orlando
Gaulding, Emmett Miller
______ ·------------------·- __
Winter P ark
Gibeault, Jane Claire __
Orl ando
Gibson, William Albert ______ ________
_ _______ La Grange, Ill.
Gilbert, Enid ___
_________ ·-----·····-------- __________ Flushing, 1. Y.
Gillespie, \\'illiam Harold __ ______ _______ ______ _______
Winter Park
Goldblatt, Alvin Harold ____________ _____
Dover, N. J.
Goldman, Lynn Edith
___________ _____________ _ r ew York, N. Y.
Grabbe, J ohn Christian, Jr. ___ ____ _______ ______
Atlanta, Ga.
Grantley, Russel Bunday __ ___________________ _ ____ __ __ Winter Park
Green, J ohn
_________ ---------------------------- ___ _ Winter Park
Gregg, E stelle Smy the ___________ _ __________________ Minneapolis, Minn.
Gridley, Elizabeth Mary _________ _____ _ ______ ___ ___ _____ . Sarasota
Gross, Ellen Dorothy .. --------------···----------··· _______________ Chicago, Ill .
Gross, J ohn Howard ___ ____ ··-- _________________________ . \\'inter Park
Grundler, Fra nk Otto .. ... __________ ____ __ ___ ________________ . Orlando
Guillow, Maude Pe rkins ___________________ ··-- ____ __ Gardner, Mass.
Gundelach, Charles Armin, Jr. __________ Ladue, St. Louis County, Mo.
Gunn, Sammie Sutherland _ _____________ ___ . __ ___ ____
Winter Park
Hadley, Egbert Starr
________ ---------------------------- _ Southport, Conn.
Hagood, Ralph Owen ___________________________________________ Orlando
Haimowitz, Sylvia Lill ian Dorothy -------------------·--------- _ Jacksonvill e
H aley, Marelle ______ ___ ___ ______ ____ _______ ________ ___ Wildwood
Haley, Paul Collins ----------------------------------------·----·- _____ Boston, Mass.
Hardman, a m Puleston __________ --------------------------- Laddonia, Mo.
Harmon, Major Kelley, J r. -----------·---------------·-··· ______________ Orl ando
Harms, William Stassen ---------------··-·- -----···-------------------- Orlando
Harr iett, Angus Wendal _____ ____________ _______________________ ____ Sanford
H arrington, Janet Elizabeth _______________________ ... Amherst, Mass.
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Phillips, La ura Louise ____________________________________ Stamford, Conn.
Phillips, Leonard Franklin ____ -------------------------------- Summerfield
Powell, J ohn Benj amine, Jr. ----------------------------- _ J acksonville
Pratt, Robe rt Maynard . _____________________________________ W inter P a rk
Pritchard, Patricia Claire -·····------------------------- ___ A tla ntic Beach
Ra uscher, Charl es Rene _ ------------------------------------ Washing ton, D . C.
Ray, Grad y \\'esley _______ ____________ ___________________ _____ H aines City
Raymond, Grace Crofu t _ ··---------------------·-··· __________ Daytona Beach
Ridd le, Donal d Dines ______________________ -------· __________________ Orlando
Ripley, Laura May
__ _________ ____________________ Grand Rapids, Mich.
Roosevelt, J ames A lfred _________________________________ N ew York, . Y.
Royall , William Lawrence, III ___ ___________________ Greenwich, Conn.
Ruse, Robert T avenner ____ . ···-····-· __________________ __ Baltimore, Md.
Russ, Marion Ruth ____ ---------------------------------------··
T ampa
Russell, J a ne Abi gail __ _ _____ _ ______ __ _______ _____________
Rockl edge
Saatkamp, Vel va Rose .... ---------------------------------------··· Mt. Olive, Ill.
Scheu, Robert Stephen . _____
___ Buffalo, . Y.
Schlegel, Robe rta P ierpont __ ____________ _____________ _ Scarsdale, N. Y.
Schoeneman, Ruth Virgi nia .. _________ _ _____________ _ Sandusky, Ohio
Schoonmaker, Peter H olland ______
__ Caldwell , . J.
Schultz, Wallace Lea ______ __ __________________________ .. Winter Park
______________________ 1 orth Brid g ton, Me.
Scott, Edi th Frances
Bainbridge, Ohio
Scott, Elizabeth Woodbridge
_____ ······------------- _____ W inter P a rk
Scudde r, Geor ge Kenneth
Searle, Anne Mari on .
________ ---------------··· W est P alm Beach
harp, J ohn P inkney, III
______________ ...... H umbol d t, T enn.
Shearouse, A lice Bane ____ __ -------------------------- __________ . _____ Orlando
Sholley, Jane A nne ______ ___ ________ _ _____
ewtonville, Mass.
Shrewsbury, Rankin Leslie . ··-···-··-···-------·· . _____ . ___ Maitla nd
Shrine r, Dejay J oseph _ ____ ___________________ ___ ew Rochelle, . Y.
inclair, V irg inia Rita
______ ____ ____ _____ ..... _______ Orlando
Skinner, Eunice Antoinette ___ --·······----·····--·-····----···· ___ Winter Park
mith, E leanor V irg inia ____ __________________ ..... _____ Chicago, Ill.
Smith, Frances A line ______ . _______ _____ ____ ___________ Dayton, Ohio
Smith, Shirley A nne _____ ---·····--···--····-····-··-·-····· -······ Dayton, Ohio
Sorensen, Janet E velyn .. __________________ _____
Winter Park
Speyer, D aniel E\·erett ·······- __________ ____________
ew York, N. Y.
Steffens, Jul es H arrison ····-··-----------------··· __ Sha ker H eights, Ohio
Stei n, Susanne _____ .... ······-- ··-····-----······ ______ . Vienna, Aust ri a
Stout, Cha rlotte Stevens ...... ·---------------------·-·· . Memphis, T enn.
Orl ando
Stuckie, A lyce Jane ······-····-··· ----------------···--····-Sturgis, H este r Louise ··-···· ------------------------· ·-··· A ug usta, Me.
Takach, Daphne Aspinwall .. ····-·-······- ··-····-··
Sanford
Terhune, \Villiam Barclay, Jr. ________________________ New Canaan, Conn.
Tilden, Wilma May ..... ···-··--····- _________ ___________ Winter Garden
Tilg hman, J ean Sterling -······-···-- ·······------ _________ _ alisbury, Md.
Titus, Warren Irving .. ------------------- ----·-···----······-·· ---···· Sebring
T olson, Albert Carrow ... ... _________ --·-······ ______ .... Baltimore, Md.
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Tomlinson, Elizabeth Mae ________ --------------------------- Win ter Park
Trendle, Mary Kathryn ---------------------------------------- Detroit, M ich.
Twist, Marilee _________ ------------------------------------ __ Twist, Ark.
Unger, Marily n H elene _______________ ___________________ ew York, N. Y.
Upchurch, Mary E lizabeth _______________________________ D urham, . C.
Vander Velde, Alma Blacquiere ___________________________ Royal Oak, Mich.
Van de Water, Eugen ie Chapin ___________ _ _____ ________ Wi nter P ark
Verigan, Richard H oward ______ _______________________ _____ _ Winter Park
Waddell, Dean Messick ______ --------------------------- ___ Greenfield, Ohio
Wagner, John Eaton _______________ _____________ ____ _ Winter Park
Wai te, Edwin Rives _ ____ _________________________________ H ouston, Texas
Ward, Robert Boyd, Jr. _________ _____ ____ ___ Old Saybrook, Conn.
Watson, Elisabeth Rae __________________________ ___ Shaker H eights, Ohio
W eidner, Lois Virginia ____ ____ _______________ ____ ___ __ Winter Park
W einberg, Edward F rancis, Jr. ___ _____ ____ ___ ____ _ Orlando
Wesson, Richard Sims
__________________ Longmeadow, Mass.
_ ___ Orlando
Westfall , Minter Jackson, Jr. _
E ast Woodstock, Conn.
W etherell, Presly H yde ____
Whiston, Robert Francis _ ______
_ Chicago, Ill.
Whitehead, \Valdo Wilson _____
·-- ______ Washington, D. C.
Whiteley, Robert Fitch Shepard
W ashington, D. C.
Whittaker, Alice Elizabeth __ _ ____
__ Aberdeen, Miss.
Wilhi te, Paula Jenell e _____
________ ___
Atlanta, Ga.
Willey, Helen Louise
_____ ____ ________ __________ St. Augustin e
Williams, Thomas Marshall ______________________________ Virgi nia, Minn.
Wilson, Claudia
___ _____________ ____ __ ___________ Tampa
Wilson, Mary An n Chalfont ____ _____________ _________ ________ __ Orlando
Windham, Florence Louise ____ -------------------------------- ___ Orlando
Wing, Bertha Charlotte _____ _________________________ _________ ______ Orlando
Wootten, William Patrick, Jr. __________________________________ Orlando
Yard , Frederick Loring Dixon ___________________________ Scarsdale, . y _
Yokel, Betty Matilda _ __
_____ ____________ ______ ___ Brooklyn, . Y .
Youn g, Gloria Mae __
_ _____________________ West Chester, Pa.

UNCLASSIFIED STUDENTS
Cameron, Katherine Elizabeth _______________________ Chapel Hill, N. C.
H elms, Peggy Ol ive ___________ _____________________ ________ ____ Orlando
Shaw, Virgi ni a ________________________________________________ Wi nter P ark

SPECIAL STUDENTS
Chick, William Converse, Jr. -------------------------- ________ Boston, Mass.
D ana, Richard Soule __ ______ __ ___ _____________ New Haven, Conn.
Elliott, Louise Caroline __________________ ________________________ Glencoe, Ill.
Goodspeed, orwick Royall Givens __________________ __ Fairfield, Conn.
Gunn, James Masson ______________________________________________ Winter Park
H awks, Richard H arris ___________________________________ Rochester, r . Y .
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Holt, I da May ___________ -------------------------------- ______________ Rye, . Y.
Hoover, James Clary ------------------------------------ orth Canton, Ohio
Johnson, Blanche E stelle ·---------------------------ew York, . Y.
Phinny, Charles H ugh ----------------------------------------- New York, N. Y.
Van W ickle, Verges ---------------------------------------------- __ Miami Beach

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION
Arkansas -------------------·
1
Minnesota _______________________ 2
California _____________________ __ 2
Mississippi ________________ 2
Connecticut ___________________ 26
Missouri ______ ___________________ 6
1ew H a mpshire ____________
District of Columbia __________ 8
1
Florida _______________ ___________ 17 5
ew J ersey ____ __________ __ 17
Georgia -------------------------- 8
ew York ___________________ 45
Idaho ------------------------------- 1
rorth Carolina ____ _______ __ 9
Illinois ______________________ 18
Ohio _______________________ 27
Indiana ----------------------------- 2
Oklahoma _____ ______________ 1
P ennsylvania ___________ _ 11
Iowa _ ________________________ 1
Kansas -------------------------- 1
Rhode I sland _______________ _ I
Maine __ __________ ___________ 7
T ennessee ____________
3
Maryland ------------------------ 5
Texas _ _______________ ___ 1
Massachusetts __________________ 17
Washington ___________________ 1
West Virgi ni a ____________ 2
Michigan ___________ _________ __ 5
Wisconsin __________________ ___________ 5
FORE I GN COUNTRIES

Argentina _ ·-------------------Austri a ______ ______ ________ ___

1

2

England ________________________ 1
Spain ____________ ____ ___________ 1

GENERAL SUMMARY FOR YEAR 1939-40
Upper Division _______________l 14
Lower Division __ ________ ___ 283
Total undergraduate
enrolment

______ 397

Graduate Students ______ ___ 5
3
U nclassified Students
pecial Stud ents ______
11
T otal e nrolment ____________ 416
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DEGREES CONFERRED
FEBRUARY 27, 1939
D octor of Laws
William Spencer Bea rd
Arthur Hays Sulzberger
Doctor of Science
J esse Feiring W ill iams
Luis de Florez
Doctor of Humanities
I sabelle Dwight prague-Smi th
Charles Seymour
Doctor of Literature
Marjorie K in nan Rawlings
Doctor of illusic
Sidney H omer

JUNE 5, 1939
Bachelor of Arts Degree
June H erren Armstrong
;\1 a ry Elizabeth Eng lish
Frances Eloise Arnold
Jean Secor Fairbanks
Or\'ille Groenert Fennell
\,\Tard Lehner Atwood
Harri et Wheatl ey Begole
George E lmer Fulle r, Jr.
R icha rd Perkins Belden
Ri chard Li\'ingston Gillespie
Marg uerite Dorothy Beyer
\\·a rren Randall Goldsmith
Vi rg inia Mildred Biddle
Eli zabeth Thiers H annahs
Fay Christy Bigelow
Edna P ea rl H armon
Beatrice Mickey H arr is
Wi ll iam H a rri son Bingham
Robert McMullen H ayes, Jr.
Donald \\'infred Bradley
Harold Lee Brady
\\'ilma Claire H eath
Ruth Evelyn Hill
A lbert T aylor Brandon
Arlene Eleanor Brennan
Ethyl Smither Horine
Mary Elizabe th Ca rey
\Varren Charles Hu me
Grace Marga ret Cass
Richard Bause J ones
Dante A I fred Cetrulo
Jack Freel rick Justice
J ohn Elliott Clark, II
Robe rt Lacio
Thomas Francis Costello
J Phil Lesh
Frances Russell Daniel
Frede ric Joseph Libermann
Mortimer Haig Lichtenstein
Oliver Enzoe Da ug herty
Frank Joseph Daunis
E llen Winston Mc El roy
Y1arion Treadwell ;\lclnnis
Rosalie Reimold Dean
Marolyn Mackemer
H ortense Adell Den ison
John H enry Makem on
John \\·esley Dennis
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DEGREESCOKFERRE D
Priscilla Page Smith
Joseph Lurry Matthews, Jr.
Leon Marshall Stackler
Jane Beverley Miller
H enry Terhune Stryker
Elsie Ida Moore
Florence Gibbs Swift
usanne Claire Pick
Carl E lma Thompson
Theodore Worcester Reed, Jr.
Richard Wi ll iam Turk
Margaret Scott Rogers
Gladys May Vogdes
Ann Roper
William Webb, Jr.
Walter Leon Royall
Paul Bion Welch, Jr.
Myron Lewis Savage
Anne Jessel Whyte
\,\.illiam Edward cheu
Joseph Columbus Wilson
Evelyne Jarratt Smith
Augusta Yust
Marilyn Tubbs Smith
Claire Zumkeller
liac!ielor of Science Degree
Richard Curtis Camp
Ann Chamberlaine Earle
Elizabeth Leigh Davis
\\'illiam Bruce McCreary
Harriett Emily Young
Baclielor of Al usic D egree
Li lah Virg inia elson
Virginia Quantrell
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HON ORS, PRIZES, AND AWARDS
1938-39
The R oltins D ecoration of H onor
Paula Domm erich Siedenburg
H amilton J ohnson
Arthur Delano Enyart
H attie Maria Strong
Maud • eff Whitman
Cynthi a Williams Eastwood
Elected to Plii Society for 1938-39
Dorothy Lucile Hugli
A ldine Louise Baker
H elen Van Ingen Darling
Philip Richard Kelly
George Ehrl ich
Daphne A spinwall T akach
Harold Boyd France
Elizabeth Mae Tomlinson
Irene Corlett H oenig
Lois Virginia Weidner
Algernon Sydney Sullivan M edallion
F leetwood Peeples
V irginia Mildred Biddl e
Dante Alfred Cetrulo
0. 0. 0. 0. Honor Award
George Elmer Ful ler, J r.
Chi Omega Social Science A ward
Margaret Scott Rogers
Howard Fox Literature Prize
Walter Leon Royall
Sprague Oratorical Contest
Mary Caroline Sandlin , First
Margarel Elsie Chindahl, S econd
Gamma Plii B eta Economics Prize
Marolyn Mackemer
Pi B eta Phi Dramatics Prize
J ohn H enry Buckwalter
The Dorotlty Lockhart Prize
Robinhood Rae
Zeta Al-pita Epsilon Book Prize
Walter Beach Dandliker
Tiedtke Award
June H erren Armstrong
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Gnmma Phi Beta E con omics Prize .......... ....................................................... 55
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